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8 ONEICENTrcoats "«i,, !iff"'1'/!, 'he great transportation companies. 
I lail'W* #6 G T- R and C. P. R„ as would 

I Hi their enterprise at the mercy
1111 ' that might be done by

Lillies l'.la. .1. es; but .hat qualification
had b*. withdrawn.
High Commissioner had told him (Sir 
Charles) that he had had an Interview 
with Mr. t. unlop, and pointed out to 
him that the qualification prevented 
the tender fiom being regarded as an 
absolute tender. Accordingly the Al
lans withdrew the restriction, That 
being the position on this question, 
after all the efforts .hat Canada had 
made for the purpose of securing this 
fast service, he had hoped there., would 
have been no doubt* about the present 
Government going forward with en ■ 
trgy and promptness to carry It into 
effect. Yesterday Mr. Dobell had sai l 
‘hat he had seen no advice which led 
him to believe that the Home Goérn- 
ment would not be as favorable to 
on 18-knot service as to a 20-knot ser
vice. He (Sir Charles) had it In a 
most clear and distinct manner from 
the Colonial Minister that he would 
not feel himself Justified In asking 
Parliament for a single dollar of aid 
to this service If It were not a 20-kno: 
service—(Opposition cheers)—because
he attached such great Importance to 
the shortening of the distance to the 
narrowest possible limit between Great 
Britain and Canada. He (Sir Charles 
T upper) coulil not understand Mr. Do
bell's attltuce on .he subject. The 
city whlçh he represented In Parlia
ment, Quebec, was doubly Interested 
In this project, and he entirely mis
judged thé feeling of the citizens of 
Quebec If they would be satisfied with 
a less servlu- than a 20-knot service. 
Sir Charles proceeded to dilate upon 
the importance of the Imperial route 
via Canada to the East, a route whlc't 
7 0UV bo rendered nv ' • important and 
more attractive by a fast service on 
the ) tlantic. He po.nted out also 
that In these vessels It was stipulated 
that there should be ample cold stor
age accommodation, thereby making 
the line a direct advantage to the 
farming population of the country. 
(Applause.) He expressed his pleasure 
at the attitude assumed by Mr. Lau 
rler and the Liberal party In allowing 
the bill to pass last session authoriz
ing the calling for tenders. He urged 
that the Government should deal 
promptly with this matter. It would 
be a source of great regret If Canada 
receded from the position she had tak
en. He hoped It was not too late yet 
lor Mr. Dobell to revise his views on 
this project. At anÿ rate, the Gov- 
< rnment could overrule his determina
tion to obstruct a 20-knot service. 
He would be doing a great Injustice 
to Canada if he continued to obstruct 
the project on which the minds of 
the most intelligent people1 in the 
country had long been set, and with 
deep Interest. (Applause.)

AFTER THE “ WILDCAT.’’f, I8
SX (1The present i / /ALEAD. x /y

Some Appointments Which 
the Governor Passed.

English - Speaking Liberals 
Have No Show.

r rSir Charles Tupper Scores 
Mr. Dobell in Lively Style

» I Mr. Cashman of The Globe 
Was Stricken Down

»-9 1spect. *a" i'

5 E-ST.
ST. JOHNS POSTMASTERSHIP MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY (

i
t AND MR. FOSTER RUBS IT IN BY TWO TOUGH FOOTPADSK/T’

*Which Has Always Been Held by an 
English-Speaking Citizen

')Will be Taken for Government Busi
ness the Best of the Session. iV

Mr. Laurier Supports the Service 
and Gets Opposition Applause.

; J His Pockets Rifled While He Lay on 
the Sidewalk Unconscious.

* ■ ifHanded Over to Mr. ■well, Though a 
Liberal With an Irish Same Was 

an Applicant—Ureal Iadlgnallen In the 
Town Over the Rare PavorlHi 
by the Minister or Public Worfcs-Abbe 
Trndel Scored m Connection With the 
Emigration to BraxIL

*am Barnett Propose# to Pet In a Claim 
for Indemnity Became His License Was 
Cancelled - Three, of the French Trans* 
Inters Walk the Plank—Winter Perl 
Delegation-Losolle Detains Els Place 
on the Government Par Sheet-Personal 
and Other notes.

C V
i

ÿMr. Charlton Beys 11 the Imperial «overn- 
it Wants the Past Service Let Them 

Pay far U-Mr. Kate Stirs Up Pan In 
Committee of Snpply—Me Wants to 
Knew Abo at “Medical Comforts." Sneb 
os Whisky, Lime Jnlce, Etc-A Blval for 
Mr. McMnUoa.

Policeman Townsend, ■ Block Away, SCw 
and Fired After the Mem, 

Who Baa dehar Police Aid Woe Called 
and Two Men Were Posad In 
They AN Sew Inched Dp.

A most daring assault and highway rob
bery occurred at midnight on Queen-street 
west near Bay-street, the victim being Mr. 
Michael Q. Cashman, who lives at 18 Get» 
rard-street west, and la foreman of tho 
mailing department of The Globe news- 
paper. Mr. Cashman was going east on 
the sooth aide of Queen-street, when two 
men rushed up behind him. One grasped 
him around the shoulders and said, “ Now 
give It to him.” The other man Immedi
ately struck Mr. Cashman a murderous 
blow In the right ear, rendering him' un
conscious.

Policeman Townsend (1TB) was only • 
block away on the other side of the street. 
He had noticed two auspicious characters 
around, and was watching them. He saw 
Mr. Cashman struck down, and rushed to 
the scene. The robbers had left their vic
tim’s senseless form lying on the sidewalk 
and dashed along Queen and down1 Bay. 
Townsend tired his revolver ut them, and 
blew his whistle furiously. The fugitives 
turned west on Ruchmond-street, and went 
to Sheppard-street, where, seeing 
officers approaching, they went Tn

Shewn nAllii
|; ' ' A
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iiMontreal, Que., Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 

Through the Influence of Mr. Tarte, 
the English-speaking 
town of St. Johns, Que., have been 
deprived of the last remnant of pub
lic emolument that was formerly oon- 
eeded to them by right. Inlh 
Mr. Tarte has added to his enemies, 
who are clamoring for the reduction 
of hte head.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—A re
turn was brought down to-day *in- 

pcdple in the dicating the orders In council approv
ed by His Excellency before the late 
Government went out of power.
Among them were the following ap
pointments: Dr. Duncan, quarantine 
officer for British Columbia; P. Va
riasse, harbormaster at Montreal;
Hugh Murray, promoted to be sur
veyor of customs at Hamilton, vice 
Mackenzie, superannuated; W. Mllli- 
champ, Toronto, appointed Dominion ■ 

were appraiser, vice Blackwood, deceased.
COMMITTEE MET.

The Joint Committee on Printing of 
both Houses Had a lengthy sitting this 
morning. Sir John Carling was elect
ed chairman of the Senate branch, 
and Mr. Gibson for the Commons.

The Library Committee also held a 
meeting and unanimously passed a 

The n# thé resolution asking that a sum be plac-
Objectors is thus stated by The News ed ln the, e8tlm»te8 for the purpose of 
“One by one the public p^ltlotuThave ePcour«>nir native writers by the pur- 
been taken from the English !n St chaae coples of thelr workSl 
Johns, until to-day, now that the post- BENNETT WANTS INDEMNITY, 
mastership has passed from them, Mr. Samuel Bennett, caterer to the 

f,ema*ns but a solitary office— Senate and House of Commons, will 
the Collectorship of Customs—in their file a bill of Indemnity for being re
possession, and if reports be true» prived of the privilege of .selling In- 
vigorous efforts are being made to toxicatlnzr liquors in the {Commons 
wrest this from the present incum- restaurant. He says it will be ut- 
Dent. It is impossible to conceal the terly Impossible for him to continue 
i«ct' Jn the appointment to- pub- to run the restaurant, now that the 

Cui« ces’ or ln the distribution of privilege of selling liquor has been 
public patronage by a Liberal Gov- withdrawn from him. The restaurant 
eminent, that an Englishman’s na- itself would not pay for the help 
tionality is detrimental t& his inter- which he employs. The Senate Com- 
ests. The Laurier Government have mittee met this morning and consider- 
not been in power two months, yet ed the question of stopping- the sale 
they have given two striking illustra- of liquor in the east wing, but décid
ions of this fact within this short ed to leave the matter alone. There 
space of time. The first was the are a good many visitors to “The Con- 
summary transfer of a contract, with- nerstone,'* these days, 
out cause, for supplies for the mill- THE MILITIA GRANTtary school, from an English to a t T
French hôuse, and the second Is the The DePutY Governor, Sir Henr appointment herein above referred to. Stron*’ visited the sl*iate this After 
From a party point of view, Mr. noon ,and assented toi the supply blH 
George H. Farrar, who was aji appli- «ranting the necessary sums for hold, 
cant for the poetmastershlp, stood lng mlllUa camP8- 
Pretty much In the same category as THAT SENATE VACANCY.
Mr. Brosseau. He has been an active Our old friend Joseph Tail, ex-ML
and uncompromising Liberal all his A., Is In the city and rumor has it that .... .. - \ -r-
ïî.m.Sî **. a.mafî, of good business Joseph Is looking after a senatoffhlp. Whpn Hfi RfitS tfl UltaWa 10- 
abillties, Is familiar with both lan- it is conceded now that the vacancy " ”C UCla lU '-HUma ™
guages, has been In trade here for created by the death of Sir David r\ n , II i n , r •. many years, and is well acquainted Macpherso/must go to a man In the DaV, Blit H6 8 Out Ol it, 
with everyone in the community To Toronto district, and the choice seems /’ 1
sJl external appeaftuioes, therefore, to lie .between Mr. H. H. Cook, ex- 
hls qualifications were on a par with M.P., and Mr. Robert Jaffray, Presl- 

hJ* ™ore «"«icessful comj(>«tl- dent of The Globe Printing Company, 
tor, but he Is an Engllsh-Canadlan, povfrnment days ,
and his nationality, instead of being GOVERNMENT DAYS.1} ,
a factor in his favor, as we held that The House to-day assented to the) 
in this particular Instance It "Should Government's proposal to take Mon- 
have been, was evidently a bar to his flays and Wednesdays for Government 
success.” business. Mr, Maclean pointed out

that ln the past, when the Govern
ment had sought to encroach upon 
private members’ days, questions were 
always allowed and he thought this 
rule should be retained.

Mr. Laurier thought the suggestion 
was a reasonable one and changed his 
motion ln conformity with It.

WINTER PORT DELEGATION.
Eight members of the St. John 

Board of Trade arrived here to-day to 
interview the Government on the sub
ject of a winter port. They want 
Canadian trade to go via St. John, In
stead of by way of Portland.

MR. REESOR SUCCEEDED.
Mr. W. D. Reesor. President of the 

East York Agricultural Society. Inter
viewed the Minister of Militia to-day 
and got his consent to the Dragoons 
of Fort Stanley, Toronto, forming a 
bodygyard to His Excellency the Go- 
ernor-General on the occasion of his 
visit to the Markham Fair on Oct. 2.

NOTES.
An application was made to the 

Premier to-day for a subsidy to the 
proposed international exhibition to 
be held ln Montreal. Toronto Is still 
pushing Its claim to similar treatment, 
and will do all It can to get a like fa
vor.

The Committee on Railways to-day 
took up the application for the Incor
poration of the Mather Bridge and 

The first Item of business was a Power Company. Mr. Lount has
charge of the bill. This is a scheme 
for a bridge across the Niagara River 
from Buffalo to Fort Erie, and to 
maintain railway tracks on the same.
It also seeks to confer an extensive 
monopoly on the company regarding 
water power. Hon. R. Harcourt is 
one of the chief promoters. The com
mittee looked on the project with grea} 
suspicion.

k !iLOttawa, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—The 
leader of the Opposition rendered good 
service to the country to-day by the 
manner in which he pilloried Mr. Do
bell, Minister without portfolio, for 
his attitude on the fast Atlantic ser
vice. Sir Charles Tupper made a 
strong plea for endorsatlon of the pro
ject, and it wâs gratifying to hear 
—i. Laurier say the attitude of the 
uovernment was not hostile to it, out 
would seek to secure the service with 
as little delay as poslble. (
ABBE PROULX'S VISIT TO ROME.

1
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iIt has always-- been a 
tacit Understanding that the collec
torship of customs and the postmas
tership of that thriving town 
English appointments, the other pub
lic positions going to the French. In 
fact, this was
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Vas much an unwritten 

law aa the rotation English and 
French Mayors in Montreal; but Mr. 
Tarte has violated this compact by 
appointing Mr. Srosseau as postmas
ter in succession to the late James 
Macpherson. Great Indignation 
vaile ln St. Johns.

Sir A. P. Caron called attention to 
a paragraph appearing ln La Presse 
of last evening, which 
telegram from Mr. Laurier to Abbe 
Proulx at St. Lin, and reads as fol
lows: "Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Everything 
Is ready, , be here. Wilfrid Laurier.”

. The newspaper goes on to state that 
Abbe Proulx• took the train to Mont
real, but 'his 
known.
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trol Sergeant Martin was “ visiting " 
Constable Bedford at Bay and Adelaide- 
«treeta, when Townaènd'a shot rang out. 
The two officers ran along to Sheppanl- 
atreet, and with Townsend Instituted 'a 
quick search for the men.

One of the fugitives ran out from a 
"haded place, bat to get away had to pass 
Policeman Bedford, who tripped him up 
and caught him. The other was found by 
the policemen lying curled up on the grat
ing outside of the Young Women's Chris
tian Guild premises. He was apparently 
asleep, but the officers soon persuaded 
him that he wasn’t, and Ashed him out of 
his corner. He yawnlngly whined that a 
lady had told him he could sleep ln the 
place, bat the story didn’t go, and he was 
arrested.

In the meantime other officers had gone 
to look after Mr. Cashman. When the* 
reached hhn Mrs. Jemima Mann, who lives 
close by, was leaning over him, trying to 

him to. His broken watch chain was 
beside him. After about 15 min

ute» he recovered consciousness, sod was 
able to go to the station to lay an Infor
mation.

The blow he received caused bis ear to 
bleed profusely, but, accompanied by offi
cers. he was well enough to go to hla home
on Gerrard-strect. _

With their prisoners the officers went 
to Agues-atreei Police Station. There tho 
two thugs registered as Edward McPber- 
son, London, aged 30. Bad Thomas Mc
Donald. Kingston, aged 22. Neither of 
them had Mr. ('ashman's watch when 
searched, and the police think they threw 
It away when Townsend so quickly got 
after them.

A World man saw the two prisoners ly
ing asleep on their cell floor this 
lng. They are typical toughs, each wear
ing the regulation slouch bat and the tight
ening clothes.

The prompt action of Policeman Town- 
■end and the assistance rendered him by 
Officer Bedford and Sergeant Martin Is de
serving of much praise..

destination is not 
On Thursday morning ne:ommunlcate by 

•Hies and towns 
:invenient rooms 
re* of the Bell 
37 Temperance- 

a. m. to mid- 
ided.

U1TS. 
CABINETS.

kj
was met ln Montreal and on Friday 
he went to New York and took pass- 

Last Sunday Abbe 
Martel, from the pulpit of St. L!n, 
read to the parishioners a letter from 
their parish priest, in which he ex
pressed his regret at having to leave 
them, that he could not give the rea
son which caused his absence, but 
thAt he was leaving Canada on most 
Important business, and that he would 
certainly do his duty.

It was commonly reported in Mont
real yesterday, said Sir Adolphe, that 
Abbe Proulx's errand to Rome was in 
connection with the Manitoba school 
question.
the telegram Just read was sent by 
thé First Minister, and If Abbe Proulx 
has left on an Important mission con
nected with the settlement 
Manitoba school question. If so, what 
Is the nature of the tfilsslon he Is 
called upon to fill ln Rome?

Mr. Laurier: Abbe Proulx has na 
official mission from the Government. 
I sent that telegram to Abbe Proulx 
It Is for personal matters, as to which 
1 have no Information to give.

Sir A. P. Caron said he understood 
the Premier to sav that Abbe Proulx 
did not leave on an official mission. 
Did he understand the First Minister 
to state that Abbe Proulx’s trip was 
not due to some mission 
him?

Mr. Laurier; I will try to satisfy my 
honorable friend, but do not know If 
I shall be able. Seemingly he has the 
school question on his brain, 
let it be at rest; I never spoke to 
Xbbe Proulx on that question.

Sir A. P. Caron : That is not an
swering my question. ,

THE

I
-i. itTHE PREMIER FAVORS IT.

Mr. Laurier expressed his gratitude 
to Sir Chads for having brought up 
the question, nor did he quarrel wit’a 
his statement, except that he had 
been unfair to Mr. Dobell The latte.- 
never said, never could have said, that 
an 18-knot freight service was to be 
tubstitutea for the proposed 20-knot 
service. The fact was the whole' mat
ter of the v-i tiers was still under con
sideration. (Opposition laughter.) M.\ 
Laurier affirmed his belief ln the 
service and in Quebec being made the 
terminus. But when the tenders came 
to be looked at it was found that the 
character of the vessels provided for 
no facilities for freight, not more than 
ilOO to 1500 tons of freight space be
ing available. Would that satisfy the 
ion. gentleman? It might be the Gov
ernment would have to accept that, but 
first the Government would exhaust 
every means to try for an Improve • 
lient In. this lespect. Now, Sir Charles 
said that the arrangement contemplat
ed ample ci’d storage facilities. That 
vas true as to the specifications. They 
ailed for ample cold storage accom

modation, 1 ut there was not a word 
about it in the tender. (Ministerial 
cheers.)

Sir Charles Interrupted to remind the 
Government that the draft contract 
uid contain a stipulation for ample 
cold storage.

Mr. Laurier replied that If the ten
ders did not contain it the tenderers 
would not accept the condition. 
(Laughter.) Well, a better reason for 
delay was that the tenders of the 
Messrs. Alton and Mr Huddart were 
conditional; in other words, they 
wanted four months within which to 
make their acceptance absolute. More
over, It was necessary to submit the 
contract to the Colonial Office, as the 
correspondence will show, the Colonial 
Office suggesting that it might possi
bly be necssary to call for new ten
ders. But the Government, he said ln 
conclusion, has no 
shirking the
for Canada the best possible 
steamship service on the Atlantic. (Of- 
positlon cheers.)

age to Europe.
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MR LAURIER :, If this don’t touch him, Oliver, you’d batter hustle down to the House and get a gun that will.
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foundTHE JUNCTION BATE D1 SEEKS’ FALL OFENINQHe would like to ask If6 Commences at the Big Hat More, King an# 
Yenge-Mrrets, To-Dot.

The fall hat opening at Dlneens’ 
commences to-day. A hundred cases 
of nobby new hate, .have been opened 
up and are now on view at the big
/----- tv store, corner King and

Yonge-streets. The stock 
of new hate is the largest 
the firm ever carried. It 
embraces every style, and 

*" all the very latest fash
ions are shown. The hats 
are from the blocks of 
such prominent makers as 
Christy, Henry Heath, 
Dunlap, Yeomans, Stet

son. Knox, and all the principal hat 
men of Europe and America.

Very few stores on the continent 
carry so large- an assortment of high 
grade goods as do Dlneens1. Their 
stock embraces everything in the way 
cf men’s headgear, and their reputa
tion as to quality is well known.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all men, young or old, wanting a new 
hat to call in at Dlneens’ and see the 
latest goods. To-morrow night the 
store will be open until 10.30 ln order 
to aocommodate

Was Mnek by the Town Connell Last 
Night—II Is Pretty High-General 

Newt Note*.of the

i Toronto Jonction, Sept. 17.—{Special.)—At 
la*t the Town Council Jhas struck a tax 
rate, bat It ie practically only for the flrst 
Instalment. The rate struck Is 19.8 mills, 
divided up as follows: General town pur
poses, 14.5; High school purposes, 1.6, and 
Public and Separate school purposes, 8.8.

The debenture Interest, which has caus
ed the delay, is ln no way provided for in 
the levying oMhls rate. The council are 
still in communication with the bond
holders, endeavoring to effect a settlement 
at 50 per cent, for this year’s Interest. If 
they succeed It will necessitate au extra 
tax of about 9 mills, making the total rate 
for the year 28 or 29 

This first Instalment of taxes is due to 
be paid on Oct. 24. If It is not met before 
Nov. 1 an additional 5 per cent, for Inter
est will be charged. Councillor Laughton 
explained that tne council had every rea- 

to hope that a settlement with the 
bondholders would be arrived at at on 
early daté. In the meantime the council
lors, having conferred with each other, had 
deemed it advisable to make a rate to 
cover everything outside of the debentures. 
If the council are lu Ài position to strike 
a debenture rate before the tax bills go 
to the public then thf present bylaw will 
be amended and a full rate struck.

_ ... . ,, , _ ,.. , The bylaw to red dee the discount on
^ here will be trouble In the Liberal camp water rates received . Its second reading, 

at Ottawa to-day. Last evening joe Mar- Unless u settlement to arrived at with
tin, who baa been staying at the Queen’s were‘part of the conditions
lor a few days, left lor the Capital. Fight- g<*t out by the bondholders for a settle- 
lug Joe was accompanied by Messrs. W. ment.
W. Watson and Frank Nugent, for whom 
he has been waiting and who Joined him 
hero yesterday. These gentlemen have 
ci-me Bast for the purpose of pressing Mr.
& artln’s claims for the Ministry of the 
Interior upon Premier i^auner. 
f Messrs. Watson and Nugent will repre
sent to the leader of the Government that 

man must get the vacant portfol o.
Ah?y are chief promoters of the Winnipeg 
Liberal Club and will tell Mr. Laurier that 
vulvas he takes In the erstwhile member 
fo»* the Prairie City there will be a big 
nation oat West. They will go so far as 
to threaten secession from the party un
less their request Is granted.

Mr. Martin and his supporters might as 
wcil have stopped at home, however, for 
the Hon. “Joe,” to use a slang phrase, 
isn’t “ln It.” He has not the support of 
an); of the Western members ln the House, 
acl Is. besides, not the stamp of man to 
adern a Cabinet.

In fact, The W'orld goes so far this morn
ing as to name Hon. Clifford SSfton as 
Minister, of the Interior and to assert that 
his appointment will be announced within 
the next few days.

Moreover, The World wishes the public 
to mark a further statement, and that is 
that Mr. Slfton’s entry into the Govern
ment will slguulllze the settlement Of the 
Manitoba school question.

This settlement will be upon national 
school lines, with a provision for religious 
Instruction in the schools at appointed 
hours.

This arrangement Is understood to be sat
is factory to all parties, D’Alton McCarthy 
Included^ except some of the ultra Catho
lic bishops of Quebec.

The World

9 For
Painters,
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SIFTON IS THEME MAN ■
confided u>

His Selection as the New Minister 
to be Announced in a Few

ROUGH ON ABBE TRUDEL.
Referring to the Canadian emigra

tion to Brazil, The Presse speaks as 
follows of the Rev. Abbe C. E. Trudel, 
who took such >ri active part In the 
movement: 
should not have the right to wear the 
ecclesiastical garb, to show his con
nection with the clergy, nor to date 
his letters from the Novitiate of the 
Jesuits at Sault Au Recollet. These 
passports allow him to introduce him
self into Catholic families, and to 
make use of the confidence which 
Canadians have ln the clergy. He 
takes advantage of this to send them 
to Brazil, a country whose heat and 
unhealthiness render it uninhabitable 
for the great majority of people com
ing from the north. When the traf
fic which Abbe Trudel has been carry
ing on is known, he will no longer be 
able to make dupes in Canada, and he 
will be forced to go and carry- on his 
trade ln other climes.”

i mills.But PONG fAfl’S TRIBULATIONS.|
"That wretched Driest A Former Lady Love Penneed Ifoa 

Wo» A boni to Take Sam-Slmnlfoneenaly Will Come Ike Mery of Ike 
Settlement of the Mann.ho School 
auction. Which Will he Ipon National 
School Lines, With a Prévision for Re
ligion. Instruction In the Mooli at 
Appointed Hoars.

HUHESTIMATES. # 
announced that, in 

view of satisfactory progress on the 
main estimates, he would not for the 
present ask the House to vote one- 
lenth of the amount required for the 
public service.

MR. WALLACE’S JOKE.

die suit you? If 
lunt,’’ which is the 
pie saddle made.
I Lamps, Trouser 
Sers,Cork Handles 
Eiies, Locks.Oilers,

■nary Vengeance.
Hamilton. Sept. 17.-(Specia!.)-PoHg Wan 

late was ln more trouble to-night Mrs. 
Mary Bush, to "whom he used to pay hie 
respect» before he was married, and gave 
costly dresses and Jewelry to, went on a 
tear, and gaining entrance to Pong’s home 
via the back door, pounced upon him, 
threatening to shoot him and was about 
to carry ont her threat when one of ths 
Chinamen grabbed the revolver, which wax 
ready for business.

It was a 22-callbre. The woman claim* 
ed the millionaire Chinaman had been thg 
cause of the ruin of her home and want 
revenge at any coat, 
and wlH be tried to-morrow, 
be refreshing news to Pong’s real Mellcan 
wife, who la at present residing In To.-on. 
to, having left her husband last week ai 
the result of a row, ln which the pig-tailed 
washee-washee man tore Into ribbons and 
burnt a number of her silk dresses.

Mr. Fielding

. „ those who cannot
buy earlier In the week. Dlneens’ have 
styles of the latest fashion to suit 
any face and any age, and satisfac
tion as to quality Is guaranteed. Call 
at Dlneens’, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

It

Mr. Wallace asked whether it was 
the Intention of the Government to 
move the adjournment of the House 

^ at 6 o’clock ln honor of the 18th an 
niversary of an Important event in 
the history of Canada. (Opposition 
applause and laughter.)

Mr. Laurier, evidently bewildered: 
•‘What Is that”?

Mr. Wallace: "You ought to know." 
The allusion. It may be said, was to 

the great N. P. victory of 1878.
FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Sir Charles Tupper rose to draw at
tention to what he characterized as 
a question of supreme importance to 
Canada. It was with extreme as
tonishment that he had heard of the 
attitude assumed by Mr. Dobell o- 
avowed hostility to the proposal for & 

"twenty-knot service. He trusted that 
the Government, before arriving at 
any such conclusion as foreshadawed 
~y Mr.Dobell,would carefully look Into 
the matter and arrive at a different 
conclusion. He detailed the circum
stances which led up to the promise 
of Imperial aid to this service. rie 
referred to the discussion which took 
ioace at the first Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce, when he(Slr Charles) 
pressed the great Importance to Can
ada of utilizing the advantage of her 
geographical position by having such 
a service with the Mother Country.

John Colomb strongly opposed the 
project and he was answered ln an 
able speech by Mr. Dobell. (Opposl- 
-.11 applause and laughter.) He (Sir 
Charles) took this opportunity of 
thanking the honorable gentleman tor 
the speech he made on that occasion, 
and which aided so greatly in 
strengthening Canada's position. Pro
ceeding, Sir Charles alluded to the 
attitude assumed by the Interco
lonial Conference on . this subject. 
Yhe proposal to Increase the subsidy 
to £150,000 sterling eceived practical
ly the unanimous assent of Parlia
ment. Then the Imnerial Government 
Vas approached and the Colonial Min - 
later said the Home Government 
Would be prepared to Join with Can
ada to the extent of one-third the 

(App’ause.) He alluded to the 
tenders wh ch were called for last 
spring and said the only Informality 
In relation to the Allan tender was 
’hat time be allowed ln accepting 
their tender to enable them to make 
the necessary arrangements.

Sir Richard Cartwright said It was 
hot merely a question of time. The 
tact was tiny reserved the option to 
go on or not, as they pleased.

Sir Charles Tupper said It was not 
lor the purpose merely of making the 
l ecessary financial " rrangements they 
Wanted time, because anyone who 
Inew the Allan company must be well 
«ware that they were ln a psitlon to 
command all the financial strength 
1 ecessary tu carry It out. But the ob
ject they had in view, so he had been 
li formed by Mr. D jnl-p. the head of 
the firm ln Glasgow, was that the/ 
might make such arrangements with

intention of 
duty of providing will not pass,DWABE CO •9

i246
She was arrested 

This will
aide-streets. MINOR JUNCTION ITEMS.

Frank Lemon, nn employe at the Junction 
Foundry, was lighting a furnace, when 
the flames shot out and he was severely 
burned.

William Blley, whose eye was Injured 
last Saturday while breaking stoues, Is 
progressing favorably ut the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. Blley lost one eye lit n 
similar manner four years ago.

Mr. Matheson of the Model School was 
kicking a tin pan with some boys, when he 

cut on the Up and otherwise 
face.

MR. DOBELL’S CHANGE OF FRONT
Mr. Dobell, in the course of his re

ply, declared that he had spoken as 
an Independent.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper; What 
are you now ?

Mr. Dobell : A loyal Liberal and very 
proud of It. (Cheers.) Proceeding .ie 
Justified the conduct of the Govern
ment ln delaying. He repeated that 
he believed a 20-knot service was too 
expensive, because the people of> Can
ada and the Western States would not 
pay more than 376 or 380 for a passage.

Mr. Foster twitted the last speaker 
upon the sharp turn he took in repu
diating his independence and joining 
---- ut the parties within a month ti
the caucus. But his breach of faith 
with his electors was of secondary 
importance to his own difference of 
opinion with the rest of the Govern
ment on the subject of the fast At
lantic service. If the Government 
came down next session with a pro
posal for a 20-knot service, to which 
Mr. Laurier had practically pledged 
tne Government, Mr. Dobell wouid 
have to vote with the rest. Mr. Foster 
pointed out that 1500 Sons was the 
limit of freight capacity for a tast 
vessel of the kind stipulated. But 
the draft contract provided for amp.e 
coid storage without the limits men
tioned, and, as the honorable gentle- 

opposite knew, the draft contract 
satisfactory to the Allans. The 

Imperial Government would have 
nothing to do with less than a 20-knot 
service He hoped the Government 
would not delay longer than necessary- 

getting the contract completed, not
withstanding the opposition of -ir. 
juobell. It was unfortunate for the 
Government that they had these dif
ferences amid the ranks. There was Sir 
Henri Joly's break in regard to LI 
Hung Chang. It was chival
rous but Ill-advised, ln view of 
Mr Laurleris consent to act with the 
B C. members In opposition to Chinese 
immigration. In conclusion, Mr. Fos 

invited the Premier to slate ms 
policy in the matter of continuing the 
practice abandoned by the Conserva
tives of granting subsidies to steam
ship lines touching at Canadian pores 
but really making United States port 
their , terminal points. ro_

Mr Laurier made no answer, pr 
bably reserving It for the St. John de
legation now in the city, by 
Henri Joly retorted that when he 
round It necessary to differ from his 
leader * he would not betray him.
1 Mr Domvllle spoke till 6 o’clock to 

not the edification,

1 Medical Exam».
The September professional examinations 

of the College of Physicians are going on 
nt the Medical Council Building, Bay and 
Rlchmoud-streets. They will be conclud
ed on the 23rd Inst., and oil the 24th the 
oral (primary) exams, will commence. The 
Intermediates begin on the 25th. the ellule- 
al exams, being booked to take place in 
the General Hospital. It I» expected that 
the results will be published about Oct. 
15 next.

BRUSHES
BEST.

BRUSHES-*
1 PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

- 4 Special Exercise» to be Observed In tbe 
Schools In Honor of Her Majesty 

the Queen.
DALY WANTS TO fiUN

For That Vacant beat in Brandoi 
Want a Change In jfirnln 

Standard*.

i•Don’tThere was a full attendance of members 
at the Public School Board meeting last 
night, and considerable business was trnns-

got an ugly 
bruised his

Duudas-street, between the Pines Hotel 
and the Junction, Is In a terrible condi
tion. Teams with good loads that endeavor 
to pass along Invariably get stuck. One 
man helped three teamsters to get their 
wagons out to-day. But few use the road 
now. They get to and from the city via 
Koyee-avenue, Perth-avenue and Bloor-

Constable Graham disturbed thieves In 
the Linton block last night. The marau
ders saw the officer aud got away before 
they had time to get anything of value. 
There were two of them and they rau 
citywards.

The

ifactured. -, M 
n Application. I

240 acted.
communication from Principal Alex Muir 
of Gladstone-avenue school, accompanied 
by very flattering laudations to our be
loved Queen, asking that patriotic speeches 
and exercises be held on the afternoon 
of the 23rd Inst., when Queen Victoria 
shall have reigned longer than any Eng
lish sovereign. Permission was granted. 
Miss L. Sturrock, who Is at present living 
In Winnipeg, asked that her leave of ab
sence be extended to January 1, 1897. The 
request was refused. Miss S. M. Patterson 
was assigned to Junior Second Book Class 
in Glvins-streét school ; Miss 8. J. Abbott 
was transferred from Parkdhle to George- 
street school; Miss M. E. Fuller wa* ap
pointed to the staff of occasional kinder- 
gartners; Miss M. Macdougall and Miss M. 
Livingstone were appointed as trial 
teachers for six months to Parkdale ami 
Cliuton-street schools respectively. The 
following tenders were accepted for the 
fitting up of two rooms lu the play sheds 
at Gladstone-avenue school in order to pro
vide for the necessary temporary accom
modation In that district: Carpenters' 
work, Thomas Phillips. 6215: plasterers’ 
work, H. R. Beaver, $29: painters’ work. 
J. P. Phennainore, $C; tinsmiths’ work. 
W. D. Hutson. $17.50. During this term 
all non-resident pupllss at the city Model 
school must pay a fee of five dollars. This 
change Is Intended to lessen the already 
too large attendance at.that school, a large 
number of the pupils of which have to be 
taught iu Dtifferlu school. Mr. 
anxious that all night schools 
an average attendance of twenty should 
be closed, but the Board thought It best 
to leave them as at present. The follow
ing changes were made in tbe staff of 
night school teachers, a list of which was 
printed some days ago: Miss A. M. John
son as second assistant in Bathurst-street 
school In place of E. W. Baker, TV. H. 
Hodges as assistant ln Eliza belli-street In

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Hon. T. 
M. Daly, Interviewed here, said be ml 
consent to become a candidate for 
Brandon sent If tbe Conservatives thought 
it In the best Interests of the party.
____________ |_______ Winnipeg Orel__
change to-day it was decided to ask the 
Inland Revenue' Department to allow grain 
standards to remain the same ns last year, 

preliminary objections to the Win- 
election protest were beard to-day.

Keeps the system right In hot weather - 
Adams* Tutti Frutti. See that the trade
mark name, Tutti Frutti. is on each flvo 
«nt package. Refuse imitations.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1 50 per day; special arrangements for 
•veekfy board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

1 MFC. co.
ONTO, LIMITED.
TREET.

s: \:

■At a meeting of the n Ex-

'unds 20c. The 
nlpeg
and an adjournment was made till to-mor
row.

-
133to 17c.

big engine at the Waterworks that *„ .... nfii.. Ml... ... .,_____broke down a couple of weeks ago has 7o7V«lly “ noti lu, Î".
been repaired and started up to-day. _ , , 1 ,’“’

Mr. Walter Shipman’s house on King's The undermentioned are offering an 
road was considerably damaged by fire assorted case of wines and liquors 
early this morning. The brigade extinguish- containing the following: 1 bottle port

! 1W claret,elier9aut1erma2edallfo^!aU51o-
Proprietor John Wvucott of the Peacock I {ca?* ? J?*** W*V8ïy’ 7, year®

Hotel and Druggist Ùharles Wright .have 1 Scotch whisky, 1 brandy, «price $8 
been summoned to appear before Mugis- I per case, sent to any address. Mara’s, 
trute Ellis on Monday for alleged breach of j 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 1708. 
the liquor law.

I It is -said that because the Toronto & Su
burban Railw

i\ good demand St 
lv for crocks, palls 

fresh. ll-12c: on- H 
U-$l bbl. ; houey, 7- 
[per pair; ducks, W- > 
b. ; turkeys, 1(112c- 

•• solicited. J* HH
unt-street east, Tej j

Jamieson’s Latest Offer.
Everyone knows that gents' clothing is 

cheaper now than It was a few years ago 
audthat competition among tailors has 
bvv< me very keen. Jamieson, the clothier 
at Queen and Yonge-streets, Is putting 
foilli an unprecedented offer which it will 
be hard for his competitors to meet.

Mr. Jamieson has purchased from a large 
producer In tbe west of England the en
tile stock on bund of one worsted trousers- 
?ng‘j of the latest patterns. The goods have 
arrived and while they last will be sold, 
ln trousers to order, for $2.75. Jamieson 
Invites everyone Interested to call and see 
these choice pantlugs. The quality aud 
price of the goods prove that they are a 
bonanza while they last. Samples and 
s ;if measurement form win be sent on ap- 
p.lentton.

TOM SCOTT’S SKELETON

Believed to Hare Bee* Inearthed fey Tele
phone Me* Working tn Winnipeg- 

The Shnll I» Mtastng.
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—A skele

ton, supposed to be the remains of Thoa. 
Scott, who was murdered by Louis Biel In 
1870, was unearthed by Telephone Com
pany employes while digging underground 
conduits this afternoon at the corner of 
Mala-street and Portage-avenue. The skull 
Is missing, but, If found, It will probably 
establish the Identity of the skeleton.

, GUIDE—DURING 
> lumber, 1830, mall.
tllnws:
.LUSK.

men

DUB. :M 
a m. p.m, ^®.Hrf

&% «.O» :

13:1 ;

public to npte If 
few days do not 

bear out the prophecies above made.
wishes the 

the events of the next
Play Pllluw-dex, the most exciting and 

laughable new game ever Invented. In 
two sizes at and 60c each. The
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. W.

We Will Bet on LI Hnsig Chang,
Editor World: A dispute has arisen 

among some of the boys here as to who is 
he richest man in The World. Would you 

kindly answer? Fred Brlslan.
Walkerton, Sept. 17.

Try Watson*• Cough Drops.

was nat continued through 
Weston the village has instructed County 
Solicitor Robinson to take legal proceed
ings.

.HIJO
8.00

in Never-Leak Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
•e Proof, absolutely sure. The 
A Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. west,

3.30 Large Gold Brick From Canada.
17.—An uncommonly 
gold was received at 

the Assembly Office to-day through the 
Bank of Montreal, Its weight being 4747 

The superintendent of the office 
said that be had not*yet tested It» quality, 
but that it would probably amount to $85,« 
UUU in value.

Punctur
Harold
Toronto,

Ne Wonder He Was Angry
There was one angry man down at tae 

Utilcn Station last evenlnr. He had gone 
to the depot to catch the 10 p.m. G.T.R. 
express for the West and was told by the 
oil .dais that the train had been cancelled 
some days ago. Despite this fact, big-let
tered time tables dlsplayeu in all parts of 
the station still state In large black type 
that this train leaves “dail- except Sun
days for Brampton, Guelph, Stratford and 
intermediate-stations.*’

York, Sept, 
large mass of solid4.15

tFuneral furuDhlngs Germâtly dfc hoi
errllle 713 Queen SI West. Tel. 6355.& Kent was 

not having«2» Special value leather-bound caah 
and memo hooks, size 4x6 1-2, 110 

Blight Bros., 65

333.35
3.00 12.20 8.50 -

»
11.00 8.3»

ounces.
■ Ï/Ï) rages. 15c each. 

Yonge-street.
Letectlve Cuddy brought from Uxbridge 

Sidney Kelly, a former deckhand on the3.30 C li ppewa. who is charged with stealing a 
coat belonging to George Campbell, of 292 
V-i! ton-avenue.

4.20
9.20 —BIRTH»-

LOUDON—On Sept. 17, the wife of Ed
ward L. Loudon of a son.

When you Ask for Adamv Tutti Frutti 
see that you get It Some dealers try to putt- 
off Imitations on wblck they make more 
press.

o.oo r».is
11.0p 10.1*

A Flee Bey.
Minimum and maximum temperatnreei 

Calgary, 36—58: Battleford, 46—62; Qu’Ap
pelle, 44—58; Winnipeg, 42—60; Port Ar
thur, 40—38; Parry Sound, 40—62; Toronto, 
56-72; Ottawa, 48-60; Montreal, 50-62; 
Quebec, 46-36; Halifax, 58—64.

PROB8 : Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair; little change in temperatures.

1.00
4.20
9.20
1.00 9.00
4.20
9 20 -

on Mondays amt 
on Saturdays at 

,1 fourth Tuesday» at 
irst, tbiril qnd fifth 
8uuplvmeutal man» 
Thursdays close, 

js and Fridays at » 
re the dates of Eng 
ith of September:

14, 15. 16, 17- ».

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
ad lee 76c.place of E. R. Hooper, W. 8. Armstrong us 

principal of Hamllton-street ln place or W. 
4. Irwin, Miss F. Milligan as assistant lu 
Niagara In place of A. Spot ton. W. J. 
Moore as first assistant ln Parliament, re
placing S. B. McCready, and W. R. Carr 
nx principal 
of T. Young.

“Solatia” Ceylon Tes I» Cheap.

8.38 nCATMS.
PALM KB-On Wednesday, Sept. 16, nt her 

late residence, Richmond Hill, Eliza, the 
b* loved w‘fe _pf Thomas E. Palmer, în 
her both year.

Funeral will take place on Friday, I8tt> 
inst., at 3 o’clock.

Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this Intimation. r 

SMITH—At 19 Oxford-street, on the 17th 
of September, 1896, John Smith, In the 
68th year of his age.

Funeral private.
Hamilton papers please copy.

Gems I» Art
Are found in oui^ platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone Nq&TTHM 
for sitting». ed

If you want a cool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

There was a small,fire at 33 Church-street 
c‘. nr on yesterday. The damage was $10.

1 r sterday was fast day. our He-among
eighthLr« w citizens. It being the 

their new year.
eighth day ot 

their new year. Services were held m 
the Synagogue and In Temperance .Hull 
yesterday and Wednesday.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
day. 76c.

of Winchester-street in place
kesaay TireNever-Leak Tire Fluid

Tex,. Puncture Proof, absolutely sure. The
Pay your locri topr^ment rates on . H.r.ld A Wllra* Co.. » We.,

or before the 23rd Inst., and save addi
tional charges.

-steamship Movemeale.
“Salade” Ce,Tea Tea la rentrai. Sept. 17. At Prom

Augusta Victoria.Plymouth........New York
Schiedam............. London............. New York
Ramoreheail........Father Point.. Belfast
Bjorgvln............Liverpool.........Montreal
Prenions.............. Father Point.. Newt-antis
Loanga.................Klfiaale
Campania

Tbe chilly evenings make you think 
if light and medium-weight under- 
■v ear. The best assortment Is at Tre
ble's, 58 King-street west

e.lj. :v>. _ „aneb postoffice* j
. Residents of jaco 

: their Savings »<*“? 
ness at the local _ 
teldence, talcin. c 
«indents to maze 
branch postofflce _ 
pattbson. F- •—

the amusement, if
0tMr*e McNeill expressed his

Laurier had not endorsed

Pember’s Turkish baths open all night, 
excellent sleeping accommodation. 127- 
129 Yonge.

Fvtheritonhaegh A fo., pole*! solicitors
and experts, baag^ommsree Building, Toronto.

Is It a badly fitting shirt that is 
roubling ycu Just now? Try a sam- 

ole of Treble’s perfect-fitting and you 
53 King-street

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

that Mr. Gentlemen of refined taste chew the will worry no more, 
famous Beaver Plug exclusively.

Montreal
..Queenstown....New YorkCook’s Turkish Baths, «04 King W., 

evening 50c. a-eat.«Continued on Page U
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V HELP WASTED.
\ ■
X \\TANTED - ENERGETIC, HÜSTLIKB ? 

X W advertising solicitor that knows at? 
thoroughly; excellent opportuntiy to right 1 
party. Apply to W. J. Benedict, Palneeil 
Louse, between 9 and 12 to-day.

■\\T ANTED — ENERGETIC' MAN lo 
VV act as secretary and treasurer In 

legitimate.' profitable business : salary XI» 
weekly and Interest for small amount 
capital; Investigation solicited; partlcmasd* 
at interview only: excellent opportunity Address Success, World Office. 7' I

A GENTS MAKE #18 A WEEK Eagy 
J\. and sure. Send us your address and 
we will show you how to do It. Imnerial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H.. Windsor, Ont. il

'V ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PATINO 
! A business ever offered agents;' $ig » 

week can surely be made by any man ne I 
I woman. No possible doubt about It. Ins 
gerlal Silverware Co., Box A.H., Wind**;

2 BELL, ALIAS IVORY.

IIWALLACE VASJHASSED. j ■ J
The Alleged Urmamsite Weller Arraigned 

at Bew-SIreet Bailee Court U Len-TO-DAY SiiccessfulI; den and Remanded.Bel Before Letting Blm Ce Judge Morgan

90 little packages—sweet new • 1 eiven yesterday. , ^ London, Sept. 17,—Edward Bell, the
r ,, r «i1 lS owing to Mr. Caswell's visit to Ot- alleged Irlgh dynamiter, recently ar-
From the Fourth Ward taxva, the preparation Of U»« draft as Glasgow, was ^

... u , r___e, u, ,, agreement In reference to the charac- Bow.gtreet police Court this ™orntag.
D,d lot Fare So Wei. . HSH

h) the council on Monday. nue. New York, Bell is accused of con-
---------------------------------j spiring with others to cause an ex-

THAT NEW METAL. plosion In the United Kingdom.
___ _ I After formal evidence of his arrest

Pert had been given by the police, he was Alnnalnlnm Will Flay an Important Part remanded a week and will be re
in the Kitchen -Tge Blaplsy In Bice moved to Holloway Jail this afternoon.

SCHOOL SUIIReceived
September Butter, all choice dairies—no

gaming the Case.
Judge Morgan presldéd at the Gen

eral Sessions yesterday, 
lace was charged with picking the 
pocket of Mrs. E. H. Davis. There was 
not enough evidence to convict and
the prisoner was discharged. comnlalnt» About the Water—A Sudden

The Judge said: "Gentlemen of the 
jury, I agree with your verdict upcu increase in
the evidence, but I am, afraid there Typhoid Reported-ElTorts to Ascertain
has been a miscarriage of Justice. h, ..,,anrd atTO the accused: "There Is no doubt the Caose-Reservolr to be Clesnea «,-dow
In my mind as to your guilt in this once General Vote». I*wla B •** * , tb„
case, but there was no evidence and Many persons passing along w
I should have done as the Jury has Tbe court of Revision continued Its north Biae of King-street have naa

.... „ __ . r.done. Your record shows that you borg on the aBaessment for the their attention arrested at the corn r
ThABVEY GOES TO TJiIAL.\h&ve chosen a life of crime. Well, t dav taking up of Victoria-street by a display of at
| _____ I keep on, but I warn you that It ever Fourth Ward yesterday, axing j „mlnlum in the window of

— , 1 you appear before me and you are that section north of Bloor-streeL j_ewtB & Son's big establishment, til
The Ex-Treararer of Guelph Bull Appes oven ,lt x will Inflict the severest recurrence of the un- Lewis & Son have been appointed the

Before the tours of At.l«e-Ball punishment on you which the law will There was no recurve, asents here of the Pittsburg Reduo-
Accepted la gl*,**o. i allow. , , r'easnnt exchange of complimente, and afnn Company| tbe largest manufac-

„ 17 —Mayor Cal- „ , . „ 17 _/qnecial 1—Th» "People who prey upon their tel- !be court sui talned th«. valuation by turers ot aluminium In the world, anu
CoUingwood, Sept. bls apartments Guelph, Sept. 17.—( P low-men should be removed Just as hg assessors much better than on the the only makers on this Ç°'n’-j"®ht.

lary was found d®ad thia m0rnlng. mnch-talked-of Harvey case had Its poiBonoua reptiles. You are a blot j The metal Is not readily attacked y
over his drygoods store young , alrlnK in the Police Court this upon humanity and a disgrace to hu- 1 reviens day. vegetable acids and is, therefore, pe
The discovery was made by y Erst airing . d ... ;manlty, and If Providence should be Mr_ Joseph Simpson made a pro- !cufurly adapted for culinary purposes.
lad named Dewsberry^ nsSal eus- morning, and the pa , pleased to remove you It would be a tracted flgbt to secure reductions on pishes made,of the ware are very Lindsay, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Kearney,

“wen't to awa^“ him. Finding ratepayers and prominent citizens to beneflt You can go." an Bedtord and Admiral- light and thk Is «■««'“SLSI® mother of James Kearney, who is to
tom, wenJ^5Lja b. concluded Mr. Cal- watch the preliminary trial. Besides j Wallace has three previous convie- prope y ,and in favor-" of-title use of alam'a*um be hanged for the murder of old

Arisen' earllerthan usual ana number of bank officials, who 'tlons ^gainst him.____________ . roads and Lowther-avenue. The la d maldng poXB, kettles, James Agnew, has been the recipient
Ce"tor hte'brèàwïir On Mayor" vimpwr. ‘ai" j - a FlFRERiaO AFFAIR. April teM toi ,„tine‘'.‘‘.X' . în V, ^ati^hed t"th, .plsjl,. | | and lt'8 bound tO lessen 66f-

w._______-s' “f.v.iTS"» S.’ '............................................................................................................................................................... .. jrss
Maedo™'ld,Bi|hC. ;SMr" will' ..ei 10. aU’ thf principal. In a uacaament tv^n“"d ^cMmc.Lt' grel1i'souroePof lupply (or triton'dfd.'th^'man (ArtheTiays that

*°Mrd Ca‘l“r^ehfd not been well for a Guthrie^on behalf of"the^ty^Mn commenTin ^udtoiai1 afd so°ctol circles #4® ^rmnber^ tfpPUcuan0^^5r qualities ‘ caS^’it to be kept ln the trade ^vershoes^d flre'th?
loM tme suffering from the effects ot Nesbitt and Mr Peterson, on m the neighborhood of Pickering granted slight reductions uponrthvlr ^ackgroundi whlle cryollte, fnmi Ice- revolver 0„ on n|ght cf the mur-FSB,;» EE-EHa«sasssnrss-„.%.t£ijfc-

very popular a jng Mr ^ otponderoÛTbank books his wealth between his two grown-up Sankey #400 hen,to. West M°c- 1» Reply to Mr. Be.teek. name was Joe McBriddy, and closes
E CASWELL DROPPED DEAD. in Pcourt sons, reserving an annuity of $300 for ;»ont-street, J. G. ^lle^ , . d Editor World: In ft speech in the Do- by saying that he is now on his way
t H„ «r„t ,7 _This morning Ed- w„® WaUa-e Nesbitt Q C. appear- himself. When on a visit to a neigh- pherson-avenue #400, and Bristol and ent la»t evening a young ^ tbe Northwest.

merchant, pdMln the case under di^ction of the boring village he met a hand- West of England Loan Company, Ma “‘J1 lneIper,ent.ed member named Rostock j , thought that the letter has
ward Caswell, a commtosion mere Bd in the case under dltocuon or m wldQw Mra Leonora James dison-avenue. #400. , ' ?“k oeclwlon to air some oplnlons about begn wrUten by ot Kearney's
dropped dead In his st<^ in tte m A^TJley.i2c^^wlrf subpoenaed to- by name, and after a short Henry Graham’s appeal against an mhleB .„<! mining, ”?‘ce5raalt1hîï n^ds the friends with a view of creating sym-

^ raiwell forr^erly be- i, n'rlJk but a DreÏÏmma^y conVulta- courtship married her. Unlike the assessnurnt of #10 per foot on Rath- ply Mining is an indusW «at neeas pathy for the condemned man.

ws&fmthe best-known buyer In the cou , “^^aafstoate'read the information thinks that was his first mistake, for on 20 and 22 Albany-avenue, received [X lta successes and fa lures Butlt
, DEtATHB^f U-LaJAJgBht Mrs. ! «W* ln 016 CharBe t0 be e^ig^d^stp^ln^en^ln^rlglrd3 dver* In^h^ng 5i“

Kingston, Sept 17. Dr^Horatio Mr' Peterson asked whether the prt- to his wealth. At any rate, the marl- fed from #900 each to #800. mci? “who'sèaroely knows a mine from a
ÏÎÎS’ ^“ mother6 of Mrs (Rev ) F. B<mer Th^ no^lect to ^d to the. tal infelicity began about that time OTHER REDUCTIONS.
H DuVernet, Toronto, died suddenly, cbarge. The magistrate considered it a"d woupd up by Mrs. Hood laav g mong the reductions made were Mining In Britlih Columbl^ ^carrl 

a resu™ of heart disease She was was not called for at this stage. cia.mfnTllimony ^ -he foliowlflg : Wallace MiUlchamp on ‘""t/“er' hnlTn tnTpart
attacked on Monday, rallied and was Mr. r. M-lchell, City Clerk, was the ■ claiming, alimony. husband on vacant lifts as follows: From $23 If Werid' Tbe prospector discovers a
around yesterday. In the evening she flrat witness, and produced the bylaw *“*• "9<>d alleges that her husban Brunswick-avenue, | “J e aad unable to procure capital to
suddenly® collapsed Deoeased wao under whlch Harvey was appointed threatened to bum ‘he hoaf do^,n and fr5m $2B to $22 on Albany-ave I ?cvelop! “i rebs his prospect to the min- 
ibout 76 years of age. some 12 yea,, ago. He identified the = tnd tta kL“,^7’ ^ that h!s nue on slthurst-street from #16 to o^rator, whos. bu.tnes- It

bank book and Harvey's signature °n I paiement of defence decides thtiJMs * # ■ an(J Qn Lowther from #23 to $20; cure capital for d^elopment. Thousanus
IMstluralshed tUllors. the back of a cheque for $500 receiv- wife was ad^ictb^ ^erred’ h?m wlth a Patrick Higgins estate, from $52 to ; otddmumne ton^lsPaiid to muchtoery ere

Three distinguished clergymen from ed from Mr. O'Hara, broker, Toronto, ‘bat she had threatened him with foot on 32 Madison-avenue and ™untog funnel ocar(,d fr6m the
the United States are expected here Mr. O'Hara, In giving evidence, said casing knife the tire tongs, etc., ana Jam£g 8t,nsldn> on buildings 41-43 tbe hidden
next week in connection with thft he tendered for certain debentures of f hoilina water He admits th* Howland-avenue, from $2300 each t-j ,1.he pr0epect Itself cosU ±tboif
Church of England Ccmference. The the city of Guelph and made a depoaL * pa”iofp tn hw $2000, Armstrong & Cook, vacant Iano from 0nC thousand to one *u°dred thou
Rev Dr McConnell, now of Brooklyn. of ,500 by cheque, and identified the use threatening language to her Just south of the „„nd dollars, and the working capital
NT, arid lately of Philadelphia cheque. It was signed by his son and but W»]}* ™v^hv nex?week! Canadton Pacific Railway track, from needed will befrom teu thousand to^tt,
where he ministered In a church paid by his firm. He would not will be tried_at_Whltby_next week. va ^ ^ per foot_ and on 720 feet on thousand d„u.rs. U ‘^Kootensj^
situated similarly to St James Cath. swear lo Harvey s endorsation. _ .. Crt JoU1, north side of Dupont-street. Just W baa u> > Mr. Bostock to develop
dral here, will be the guest of Mrs. Geo. ge E l wards. ch-irUred account- P 11 * ° „ „ around the corner, from #9 to $8 per !?' Lfne, |u fabulous wealth would re-
William Laidlaw, Queen's Park: the ant gave evidence as to the auditing William Sullivan, for stealing a f eBtate of William Elliott. Wal- JT\„In forever hidden to Its .mountains,
honorable and Rev. Dr. Prall of De- of tbe books, and testified to a short- “bike” from Robert Brown, was sent lber.road vacant lots, from $20 to $18; Miners and mining operators baTe " aj
troit will be the guest of Mrs. Ed- age of #500 in the debenture trans- to tbe Central for a year by the Police w H Mulkins 34 Madison-avenue, ed and will wrest the golden treasures ^of
mund Osier, Rosedale, and the Rev. action. Magistrate. from $52 to $50 per foot, and $200 off British Columbia from us cavillers like
Henry Tatlock, A.M., of Ann Arbor. Mr Duff, nanager the Bank oi For assaulting Johanna Sheehan, bulldlng. gamuei Crane, 171 Spadlna- man° All *we ask from polltl-
Mlch., will be entertained at the rec- commerce; Ernest Campbell, Bank of John Sheridan will spend the next 60 10m^ from ^35 t0 $30, and from $60 to to be fêt alone. All we ask from
tory of the Church of the Redeemer, Hamilton, and Colin J. Noble testiflel days in jail. $55 per foot on Walmer-road; George noWsPapers is to publish facts about our

y These three ^clergymen M to the payment of the cheque. Morris Prendible went to jail for ^ filUyer, Madison-avenue, from $33 mineSP But, unfortunately, there are rep
all be preaching In Toronto Afttr these witnesses *ave evidence three months for attempting to roo Arthur Bollard, Dupont-street. tile politicians and reptile newspaper».

evening next, Harvey was commifed fox. trial. Henry Martin of $35. from $10 tc 18 per foot; Edward Gal- Mr“ Bostock In b » speech last eveffing
“ « » •» » »

™..- stzssiüïïim ry^r-uï-^ïrs; •ïEÎ5ste.sri£».G£;

The September issue of The Cana- ^een secured. youngsters. Complaint is again made that th- flj|hed lu tl.e Ontario newspapers and those
dian Engineer is of special interest to Mr Guthrie ancLMr. Peterson agree 1 ------------------------ ---------- water supply is in an unsatisfactory publlghed in the Quebec papers and^1 nave

It contains to accept $10,000 bail and the case will Railway Males. state. The water served through the not^een one which, In my °l>l1nj<>°,h^fr®n®,
come up at the fall assizes. Both the C.P.R. and G.T.R. are doing taps has rapidly risen In temP«W^® ^‘^Jniulesare^'fOTmedto^rescne from

well in the way of freight this fall, until it has gone up to «0 degree® ^li of the earth The investor who
The shipments of fruit, dairy products altogether too near summer heat_t° be. ^e b°T» stock at a low price, unless the
and live stock have been heavy and acceptable to the citizens. For th. rtg aud the most experienced
the outlook for fall consignments of past ten days the ^ater bas been de mlnera are an deceived, will reap a rich 
wheat is good. terlorating, end some alarm was caus- ward lrom his Investment. It Is tooGeneral Manager Hays of the G.T. id yesterday when it was leanted that h t(> expect that ^nvestmeig»
has brought his family from St. Louis there has Been a ra.Pld i"ïïe?f^ort. SS.re'L"well as bankrupt polltlcl^. 
to live in Montreal. • , ‘he numbe#cf cases of typhoid report- miner, ns ^“d?e»r,M0“‘rrXgPln mine.

Information Clerk Thomas Burns of ed. It was stated at the Medical !“!”L there zre frauds in politics and 
the Uniorf Station Is indisposed. Health Office that •notification ot no ,kmallera ln journalism, and lncompe-

General Superintendent McGuigan less than 6? eases has been received g as ,n aU kluda 0f businesses and pro-
and E. H. Fitzhugh have gone west, since Sept. 1. 22 of that number he- fea9l011a. to emphasize bis views, Mr.

W. R. Tiffin, formerly assistant su- ing received Within the last few days. Bostock bad the ^.fortune to ref« to 
perintendent of the G.T. at London, The number of cases reported In the Ms speech to ‘ p^“® Alto and
has left the employ of the road and Erst 17 days of this month equal those Mr tieorge A• Case^f <bewfalt°heA,“ nag. 
gone to New York. recorded for the whole m°nth last ?ng trustee oftorth mines and the president

year. Dr. Sheard Is absent at Niagara ,8 be |,u|0 Alt0 when that prospectus ap- 
Falls attend-ng the meeting of the Do- “ red i CBretully saperviaed the state- 

°"c”' “•
HOT ALI CAU8F.D BT WATER.
The rise In the temperature of the lumbla companles. George Allan Kirk tno 

water may probably be responsible president of the Nest Egg Vompany, Is 
ior many of the ca^s of typhoid re- «he buslnes,^ P-rtne^^ 
ported. It must, however, also be add t Egg. Lieutenant-Governor
borne in mind that several weeks ago a stockholder of the Palo Alto,
Dr. Sheard reported to the Local ^d he „ade an inspection of the Palo Alto 
Board of Health that he had traced a mlne hlul^it, and he declared to me per- 
number of cases of typhoid develop- sonany, na well as to a repo”er ?a ? 
ed in Toronto, and found evidence victoria Colonist, that he that they were contracted at sum- th.< showl«? the P^f Alto^-j-K
mirctirnT under Instructions from the tlarv.ngton Lva. Elfls

KUffigwS snt«ai‘nn«

leaks8«clst”thérç, ^was^ear^f that ‘“mI^EIHs and Mr. Rltbet nud other po- Is the name of the Northern Pacific's
the contractor for laying the steel lttieal opponents of Mr. Bostock are largely new tourist book for 1896. The coverconduit p“e outside the Island had intere.tXln tta( Nest Egg «“y, and deslgn wlll prove a happy surprise to ,
Interfered with the old wooden pipe from te dnte °JwL„Bner haa unfairly lovers of the artistic, and Its illus- IlinipO 1^-6
now in use, as the date upon which Mr. Bortockt^new p Let this be trations will be fully up to the stall- 5,“*^ ___ VL/
the water noticeably commenced to trn°^‘rstood and nil Is clear. dard of Its predecessors. One of its H|NOOO MMEDV Vhi
deteriorate coincides with the com- uThe Neat Egg Is a mine of extraordto- principal characters recounts a hunt rmonucisihi xsovb
mencement of operations there. Mr. ary promise, and so is the Palo Alto. The after the well-known, yet rare, Rocky nxsULTa I» M BAYK (Mr«jh \
Keating asserts that this is not the prospectus Published by Mr. Case revised Mountain or white goat, made by the _
case and that the water being de- by me, understated, TL^ JreM value of author in September, 1895, In the de- aoa«,e(c„oaaêtoMrputtbiim,«r«vigorSjdit»
n“ereris taken from the deep water «atod he tocts a8n‘»t‘aep^ctoM files of the Bitter Root range One at
intake. This fact can be readily these proper be name8 o( tbe dlrec- all Inclined to big game hunting will pooket-T-rice » l.oe » paek.ge. six (orverified by taking the temperature gw ftnd ‘lsoedhe names of the principal want to read about that hunt. An
of the water at the depth of the intake atockholders. He stated the fact that the account of a trip through Yellow- roardnieguskssiiotgot ixwewtli eemHtprepatoand comparing It with that at the mines were controlled by the leading men stone Park on horseback will also Sp^ic cJT^tÎ',kÎm*Su!!!«SdS shouxd’be inspected rSirSw-sTris arjss»i^rasffsKI &èîvs"'

ÆttïftarKsaas %asfcwgsfe--à =;™ —• -
the conduit across the bay, to ascer- ^ E mlne published ln to-day s 

any leaks ÿor£neto papers by Giorge A. Case, 10 Vlc- 
torln-stveet, who Is apparently acting as 

broker? Your answer Will be frank-

Appellants
Alex. Wal-

creamery butter In the city to beat 4 Cq 
it. Your selection for , . . ■ Selling 11. THEPackages average 18 lbs each. the X amber of Cases of

'

If onV can Judge from the 
way Our Boys’ Department 
has been kept busy many of 
Toronto’s school boys are 
wearing “ Oak Hall made” 
suits. Thrifty parents ex
amine our goods, and al
most Invariably buy. Wears 
keeping the prices down 
whçre economical purchas
ers like to see them.

309, 311 
KING WEST HE IS IVORY IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 17.—The only Ed
ward J. Ivory In the New York direc
tory la given as doing business ln li
quors at 2021 Lexington-avenue, and 
2109 Eighth-avenue, and residing at 
156 East 124th-street-

II

T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 
-LX antee $18 a week. Don't fall go write 
at once. We will surprise yon. fmperlxi ' 
Silverware Go.. Box A.H., Windsor. Ont

-------------^==a:|
BUSINESS CHANCES.

XT7- ANTED - LIVE BUSINESS MAN 
» v with money, to open a new, good 

business ln Toronto. Address Dr H 
Sanche, 281 Fifth-avenue, New York. "

the death roll.
Mayer Callanr ef «olll-gweed, E. CaeweU 

' or Load.» and Mrs. Yates of Klmg-
etea Takca Off Suddenly.

Bnl
tbe si 
Kfttbcxj 
cold j 
tbe B 
more 
lug fJ 
at i.'uu J

Bvffl 
G’^UmI 
Stahl. 
Field, 
Wise, 
H Sd 
Gremlj 
L-.v.< eJ 
Bitchej 
lrquhi 
V/cdsJ 
Gray, 1

Total
I'rovl

CanuvJ
Basset
Knlgb
Draabj
CoontJ
Lyons,
Murraj
Coogau
Dolan,

PROBABLY A FAKE.
"

The Strange Letter Received by , Mrs. 
Kearney, the Mother ot the Con

demned Murderer at Lindsay.
Do you kr.ow that a good 

profit can be derived from 
skimping In trimming and 
workmanship? Sllghtelther

lI
=

OCULIST,
1 ÜI6 door .—9—, a, .,___

larly had risen earller than usu 
gone to the took his meals, for his ore«n“u 
Inquiry he learned that_**.**„£„ 
been seen 
8 o'clock

vice. Another profit can be 
made by substituting cotton 
for silk and thread. Buyers 
can’t see and don’t know, 
and won't know until the 
suit falls to give service.

OPTICIAN.
-T> «OF. CHAMBERLAIN'WILlUÏTI 

XT hie spectacle factory,^87 Ktog-street.
east, personally, August 
prepared to test eyesight.

»
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

... ................................. .................. . ........ . *

h. ùÿSti. Tss.z,xrtsi
togs. 589 Jarrto-streeL

We guarantee ours pro
perly made, with money 
back—If you want It.. was

VETERINARY.

OAK HALL /ONTARIO VETKRINABY COLLEGE 
U Tcmperance-street, Toronto, Cxusds. 

1896-97 begins Oct. 14.
Total 

Faffalo 
r.xwidt 

Kami 
balls—( 
Dclan i 
2. Thi 
Coogau
&
Umpire

Session

DILKE’S PESSIMISM. BUSINESS CARDS.
TORAGÉ—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

city. Lester Storage Co., 389 Spi- 
dlna-avenne.

CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King Street 
East,

TORONTO.

sHe Warns the Country of the Dangers ot 
Isolated Aetna Against Turkey and 

Talks of the Weakneseefthe Fleet.
London, Sept. 17.—Sir Charles Dilkc, 

who is considered by many an au
thority on European politics and on 
British Imperial defence, has written 
S' letter on the Armenian agitation, .n 
which he refers to the proved fickle
ness of English public opinion on the 
varying phases of the eastern question 
and warns the country, looking to the 
weakness of the fleet and the unpo
pularity of England, against Isolated 
action against Turkey. He continues 
by saying: “The fleet could force the 
Dardanelles, but only with heavy loss 
anu at the risk of entailing a general 
war, on which our national existence 
would be staked, Forcible action else
where than at Constantinople, by the 
seizure of material guarantees. In
stead of preventing, might aggravate 
the chances of a massacre at Constan- 

ople and entail the partition of the 
Ottoman Empire between the powers, 
by which we would have much to 
lose and nothing to gain, except a 
most dangerous Inheritance Impos
sible to defend."

!
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 

Books posted and balanced, to 
collected. 10% Adelalde-street eastWJi

counts
HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 

O —Traders' Bank * Chambers, Tonga* 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L 

ARGUMENT COMPANY 103 
xVI toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cm- 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Mann#; 
Shipper!. __________ ~
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD Si 
_L for sale at the Boyal Hotel New» 

stand, Hamilton.

At Ni 
& Bai 

z and W 
dark-neiz\ At
Bveitou
Balttnu

Bette
and

At
Louis viJ 
FI tta bui 

Battei 
Sugdeu.

/^VAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGB-ST^ 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk say 
pled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. •Our At: rain.

$100.000

Wihdow
ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. At W 

Brookly 
.Washlni 

BatteiSSiSsasà
horses supplied; habits not required la 

English Biding School, 72 Wells»
and Kir 
Heydlerschool.

ley-street.

J CharteARTICLES FOR SALE.
XT ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE! X Jars of all kinds, catsup bottleat | 
whisky bottles. Cheap at rh Church, 1 
street and 90 and 101 Queen east. -M

-— ------------------- Jw4|

Bloor-street. 
will
churches on Tuesday 
and taking part in the conference on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

the Dot 
the Duh 
agement 

The G 
Ibng Hal 
traveler, 
by 18 t 
son; Da

It’s not often one can 
see such an array of 
Diamonds as we are 
now showing in our 

window.
The aggregate value 
15 OVER $100.000. 
With the exception of 
the $30.000 Necklet 
which we mounted 
specially for the In
dustrial Fair, every 
article shown is part 
and parcel of our 
regular stock, and a 
fair representation of 
what we are show
ing ALL the year 

round.

rOB BELF.PBOTECXION.

Settlement* to he Made In Geld at United 
States relata. XTT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES . 

W for medicinal purpose», at F. P.
Zll A Co.’a, 152 King ea»t. ‘Phone 878.The following circular baa been Issued 

by the banks at Montreal, and local banks 
will adopt a similar method of protect
ing themselves to a few days. The circu
lar read»; v

A ep,i 
B.B.C.
104 «lari 
tetris rJ
a Team 
with thJ 

The fj 
the DuU 
College 1 
H. Crewl 
11 ton, H 
loney, Jj 
A close 
peered.

-,
all usera of steam power, 
a full report of the seventh annual 
convention of the Canadian Associa
tion of Stationary Engineers, profuse
ly illustrated by pen-and-ink sketches 
made on the spot by The Engineer ar
tist, and also a number of special ar- 
tides bearing on the economical de
velopment of power.

XTT ILSON'B SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and aansate a» I 

chtmsry. All makes of acalearepaired «I 1 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson a am, 1 
67 Esplanade-»tract, Toronto. '

L

Found In the Ditch.
London, Sept. 17.—The section men 

on the Lake Erie and Detroit Railway 
discovered a man lying unconscious in 
the ditch about two miles from the 
city this morning and had him remov-

Hardly ^oTZ c°o‘ttogera bMJ SiSSgS 

left the beach yet, but next we^ wil Ra,]way at gt Thorffas. He had fall- 
nee quite an exodus. The pavij-m’ en from tbe car platform in some man- 
church closed Its services on Bunaay fier and laln ln the ditch all night, 
evening last, when the Rev. ti. v- The boBpital doctors say his injuries 
Dixon preached to a congre^Mion are no« 0f a very serious nature, and 
large that extra seats ,were required. {hat he wm llkely 
The service partook °f a thankaglv arQund goon 
Ing nature and was very nearty. 
many were the expressions of regret 
that the season was ended.

g
, 1896.Montreal,

To the Manager of the-------  Bank, Mont
real:
Dear Sir,—In consideration of the-------

Bank discounting or negotiating for ns 
aach promissory notes, bills of exchange 
or cheques, payable to the United States,as 
may be satisfactory to said bank, we here
by guarantee the due payment of tbe slid 
promissory notes, bills of exchange or 
cheques (at maturity) in gold coin or Its 
equivalent, and agree to hold the bank In
demnified against any loss or damage fiat 
muy arise through payment of the same 
being made or tendered In silver or any 
o.her depreciated currency.

Tbla guarantee will also 
omiiBO

-T» EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD 
JT moves freklea, tan. liver spots, 
beads, pimples, chapped Jlps aad l 
giving complexion the healthy glow 
yonth. Price fifty cents a bottle. % 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide 
Toronto.

ed !
The

morrow 
8.30. T1 
three gi 
and for 
their to, 
Gordon. 
Maddock 
Burns.

MUSICAL.
FRBB ! FHB8 ! *r
Will give 25 lessons on Violin lies el 

charge. Student pay $1 for book, reek 
lively no other charges. - 3 SflMaL application a^one..^
Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ and Bin- 

do 1 In, 174 Llsgar street.

; i
be able to be

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality ln the stomach to secrete tbe 
eastrlc juices, without which digestion can- 
dot 20 on ; aiea, being the principal cause 

headache. Parmalee'a Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : " Parmalee’a PH is are taking the 
lead agalnat ten other makes which I have 
In stock.

apply to any 
ry notes, bille of exchange or 

eqnes which may have been already dis
counted or negotiated for ug by said bank.

Port II 
terday f 
easily wJ 
Butt cried 
and Mc 11 

The av 
Pete Wo 
both In I 
figure Is] 
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Toronto 
the Bast 
from Pro 

'8, lost uj 
lost 10; a 
11, lost 5|

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Herohant*

A Hindoo Lectures.
The entertainment given In Cooke's 

tm. Bird r Church last night was considered a greatWho twart1 T«ia ssirnr success by the large audience to atteml-
Brighton, Ont, Sept. 17.—Yesterday ttnce Mr. Itutnam, a native of India, np- 

Cannllt Young, who was shooting pig- ’ peered to Hindoo dress and gave an In- 
eons at Newcomb Mills, shot a carrier 1 teresting lecture upon the manners and 
■nleeon with a small band on one of its , customs of the people, illustrated by ex- ?eir The band w^T marked "Y.M., çellent llme-llght views of splendid Lulld- 
legs. , flock of tame tings and bits of scenery throughout Hin-It was in a dock oj. I dogtan. Mr. Rutuam has spent the past

traveling extensively throughout

of INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—-Mr.
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bell» 
ville, writes : " Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on tbe road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weatner, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism lined. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I alwa 
others, as It did ao mu

Cor. Yoege
and Adelaide Streets

• LAND SURVEYORS.
.....................................................
T-fNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A BSTÏW
èoL BayVandF Richmond

103, 96.”
pigeons. ! two years H

■ 1 ---------- - .... i Europe and America. During the evening
Cucumbers and melons are iorDiaaen an attractive program was rendered, and 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that Q 8nver collection was taken up to assist 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks Mr itutnam in pursuing his theological 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. these studies in Princeton University, N.J., 
^n*toathelr°U?l?rcontentlf,tly- havê ! "“«re he expects to spend the next two 
on liand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's ,
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will . 
give Immediate relief, and la a sore core j 
for all summer comnlalnt».

A Halt fdr Libel.
The case of htagistrate Ellis of To

ronto Junctlc. against The Evening 
News for libti was commenced yes
terday ln the Civil Assize Court.

In August, 1895, Mr. Ellis convicted 
three men, Kelly, Doyle and Harris, 
of a breach of the liquor law. They 

defended by a lawyer named

MEDICAL.

flndapo
XWIade a well

T'kB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPH 
U elnllst, consumption and catarrh 6 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

ays recommend It to 
eh tor me.

Man o;eyears. OBILLL 
Orillia. 

Club, chi 
trlct, eaü 

/ pion» of 
game» t< 
bltlon of 
OrUlU c

Vonderland, STORAGE.eiDyspepsia and indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
J Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 

us ten gross of Pills. We are selling;] 
of Parmalee’a Pills than any otner pH 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chns. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Pnrmnlee’s Pills are an excel 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe hêadache, but these pills have 
cured her." ed

A T 88 YORK STRBET - T0B01 
tix Storage Co.—furniture removed 
stored ; loans du talned If desired.

were 
James Haverson.

After the trials, It Is alleged, Hav- 
went to The Netva office with 

an article, which was a “roast" 
Ellis, to the effect that the Magistrate 
made convictions ln order to get hia 
fees. The News published the article, 
hence the suit.
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»:-a r R J w. L. FORSTER HAS TA1 M Studld room, at No. 24 King-» 
west (Manning Arcade).

A met 
will be 
l»!de-stH 
arrange | 
Sion, a]
tend. 
.The fin 

' tor the 
P‘»yed o 
8 o’clock 
Çûeckerd 
district ]

I I -Dallas, Texas, and Ketnrn.
On Sept. 17, 18 and 19 tickets will be 

sold at single first-class fare for the 
round trip. Now Is your time to take 
a trip to the Lone Star State. -Full

King

_______ .................................Æ
E. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, 80) 
Ucltor, Notary Public, «c., 10 MMLj 

nlng Arcade.
cMURBICH. COATSWORTH, BOD- 

JV1 gins k Co., Barrister», Solicit#* 
etc. have removed their ofdcye to Na * 
Mellnda-etreet (Globe Ohambere), Toroate. 

Alter Twenty Tenre. __________________ -^8

A KINK IN YOUR BACK I SASrsfiSt bowes Kon #a. iVUlti. Ill IUU11 DaUil. | erty was divided up among his children, V_y bey, Barristers. Solicitors, etc., J».
... . . inch receiving his or her portion, except--' Building, 75 Yonge-street J. n. wMHave it straightened out by lue his youngest daughter. Annie, who Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F A. Hlitom t-aamro

.. .-.iff m 1 n im - tip nn t r. ieoxed to Toronto. Her share, her eldest Swabey. B. Scott Griffin, H. i>. ,A
MAUlx o KMC.U NI A 1 IU KILLS. I brother claimed, and a short time ago An- _ -Br-. n*mn ItAuâlSTEBS, 80U<
Pain ln the back sometimes Is rheu- I cLged0” Canadton'îawyer ^aad ’entered*1» L cltora. Patent Attorneys, eJc- 

matlc, sometimes indicates kidney dis- suti agaln^t her brother former eharedof ^‘c„®,a°ktr^„h.a'r^ront?‘U8mo™M “‘‘wS 
order. Whichever It may be Mack's tuo property. Yesterday Mrs. Moran re- T?î?BÎ°5trîe„V,h ’ nriri 7
Pills are suie to cure. They are a ceived a cablegram stating that stie had Arthur F. Lobh. James u 
rheumatic pill acting on the liver anJ | wo- The case, 
kidneys, sweeping out all rheumatic 
.-elds and p- Isons by way of the blad- 
( er and bowels. No other remedy so 
effectual as Mack's Pills. Pains and 
aches vanish when they are used.
Price 50c at oil drug stores.

The Late Hr. Baileer’» Will.
Windsor, Sept. 17.—The will of the 

late Hon. W. D. Balfour has been filed 
for probate. The instrument Is writ
ten on a half sheet of notepaper, dat
ed the day before his death, and de
vises- all his estate, valued at about 
$4000, to Mrs. Balfour.

* ART* a.
<> <

! particulars, northeast corner 
and Yonge-street», Toronto.# ed

?# ed
AS American Thief Sentenced In Germany

Berlin, Sept. 17.—W. H. Bowers, alias 
Moore, alias Burton, of St. Louis, Mo., was 
sentenced In court here to-day to five years 
Imprisonment at hard labor for robbing the 
Berlin Cassen Vereln of 5000 marks. Bow
ers to 1881 tried hie hand at bank robbery 
In America, be being known at That time 
as George Ebbens.

St. Catharines. Sept. 17.—The Stephen- --------------------- ——-------  .
son House, which for over forty years Only those who have had experience can 
has been the summer home of scores of tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
wealthy southern families, has become the vottr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
home of the Demill Ladles’ College. There nlglit and day ; but relief Is sure to thoso 
are about 40 pupils. I who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

0 (I J. S. says : "I was ln a dreadful!) 
'. . weak and nervous condition, unable to 
'? rest and utterly unfit for work, and 

Our store is filled from Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured 
"basement to the top floor 1 1 
with 1897 styles of Furni- 1 ) 
tore, Carpets, Draperies, 11 

O Stoves, Crockery. j >
! I On the ground floor are j '
1 * Sideboards, Secretaries, j J Parlor Tables, Hall Racks. 1 ;
O Second Floor: Carpets, j 
l • Curtains, Rugs, 3-plece «
I I Parlor Suites, Extension ,
I » Tables.Folding Beds,Baby ,
S Carriages.
\ [ Third Floor: Bedroom 
; : Suites, Iron Beds, Chlffon- 
’ [ lers, Dining Chairs, Fancy 1 )
O Rockers.

Fourth Floor: More Par- | ! 
lpr Suites, Couches. Easy J 
Chairs,Odd Fancy Chairs, 11 
Divans, Cosy Corners. I •

As we look over the vast j [ 
array of seasonable eroods 5 
artfully designed and], 
sparkling In richness and ; 
beauty of color, and note 11 
the wonderfully low prices 5 
at which they are becom- ( 1 
Ing the property of our pa ( I 
trons, our lips falter, and 11

excl.aLm’ ln the Ian- o 
^guage of Tennyson:
S“^:jÆr:.r {

ê tote ti 
Proving. 
U»e atta

tain whether there
The City Engineer obtained 

an appropriation of $2000 this year 
for this purpose, but so far no In
spection has been made, although, to 
the lay mind, the proper time for do 
ing so would appear to be early in the 
year in order that necessary repairs 
may be made before the warm wea
tner and bacteria-laden water bring 
disease into the city. At all events, 
If the Inspection was made, no report 
has ever been made of the fact to the 
council or committee. The City En
gineer attributes the bad water to the 
"dead ends," which need flushing. 
This, however, wlll not account for 
the complaints which come from 
through streets.

CLEANING THE RESERVOIR. 
ln_sn effort to improve matters, the 

Engineer has given orders to at once 
clean out Rosehill Reservoir, and for 
that purpose the pumping engines 
will be shut down at night. This will 
allow the water from the Reservoir 
to flow down into the mains and sup
ply the city at nights, the pump? 
working in the daytime in order to 
maintain the supply. The pressure, 

will be about twenty

are
there.

your
e<l"do not care to say why tbla telegram 
was sent. The gentlemen referred to were 
asked to guarantee a prospectus they never 
saw, published by a gentleman wboin they 
most probably never heard of, and the a» 
toundlng Implication was made that Mr. 
Case was acting as a self-appointed broker 
for these gentlemen. Mr. Case bad no
thing whatever to do with them. He did 
not know them, nor they him. He was 
the duly appointed agent of both eom- 
onnles for the sàle of treasury stock, and 
this telegram was really a groaa misre
presentation of Mr. Case's position. Re- 
Sites were elicited by tbla deceptive tele
gram which were entirely natural.
* Mr Bostock read some of these replies 
extracted by misrepresentation from Vic
toria gentlemen in the Hoijsezlast night. 
I am tired of all this-temffiSTery and hum
bug and disgusted with newspaper editor» 
and political poltroons telling us how we 
«re to conduct the mining business. And 
we folks out there are tired of ti. What 
\tr Rostock's object was in his mislead
ing statement I know not, except it be to 
discredit a political and Journalistic oppon
ent out west. F. A. O'larrell.

Toronto, Sept. 17.

the
Hotel Turned to Ladles' College. giving t 

tor theii 
Cent spa 
beautlfd

•round, 
and as J 
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than to] 
•* Plano]
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______ FINANCIAL.
T CANS OF #1000 AND UPWARDS # _
L » 18°*» J8CT

O 7 CANADA’S GREATEST SHOE STORE. tint End News.
Wllllalm Bright, n boy living at 

Strange-atreet, while riding his wheel on 
Queen east, near De Grass!, late on Wed
nesday evening, ran Into the rear end of 
a wagon which, unobserved, got 

track ln front of him. Dr.
••Ceagli Chaser" cares a Coagh qnlck, I round that his collarbone was broken.

■•c, all druœs*i». I The Royal Canadians will have an lllum-
lu.ted car In the procession to be got up 
ln honor of Oarsman Qaudaur, and hold a 
meeting this evening to discuss plana.

30
Merritt & 
ronto.SHOES

SHINED
|\/|cPHERSON’C

186 Yon as-Street, Toronto.

TWO DOOBB
t off the 

Cleland> ABOVE 
QUEKN-ST.

ear
zFREE

FRIDAY, Sept. 18, ’96. -TTtl^E PER CENT. MONEY TO CO
£-«^dg0t0edrmmXfa7uUr,p£,.i,
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial ora 
1 Toronto-strest. _______ ——;

No Fire oa the Boat.
Quebec, Sept. 17.—SS. Huelva passed 

hero for Montreal at 3.45 p.m. Oapt. To 
» 11 reports the steamer all right, and no 
fire to cargo. The captain says Cape Mag
dalen lighthouse keeper must have maos 
a mistake reading his signals.

à i' Almost 
Every Man

Is He a Fraud ?
A man who calls himself Dr. Watson of 

8v Louis and claims to have lost hie wife 
•In the cyclone there, and who has been 
coTeetlng money from local physicians, a 
tnctight to be an impostor.

: \! SPECIAL NOTICES.
HBS^'PÏTiiRSÔN's'HEALTa 
1 storer, the only curative herb ® 
paration for atomach. “Idney llver 
bowels, blood and sltln disease»,, 
colds, rheumatism, cg”1,tlP?donll.'a,?Lf?’S' 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street — t 
Toronto. _______ —

? knows th#t our store is one of the best 
equipped in Canada—that there are to 
be found the choicest shoes made. That 
the styles are absolutely new, that shoes 
are perfectly made and accurate in fit. 
The prices always the lowest, consistent 
with the high qualities.

We are rushing now

Gents'
Patent Leather
Oxford Ties, hand turn, razor toe. 

a 82.50 shoe in every respect, re
tiring price..........

Men’s $2.50 Casco Calf Lace Boots and Gaiters, extension edge or razor,
French, London and i$ toes, retiring price...............................................

Men’s Heavv Working Boots, Blucher cut..................................................... „•*»
Men’s Golf, Baseball, Cricket aud Bicycle Shoes, values up tq $4,all one price 2.00

The Jordan Ism.
The Jordan case was finished yesterday 

in the Civil Assize Court, and\ left to Jus
tice Falcon bridge for decision.

M !Have You teen Him 7
The police have been asked to apprehend 

a German, bow-legged, 86 years of age 
He la wahted on the charge of 

a German mail

therefore,
pounds less than normal, and those 
who reside on the higher levels had 
better supply themselves with suffi
cient water to last until next morn
ing, before the pumps shut down at 
6 o’clock p.m. for the next few days.

NOTES FROM DEPARTMENTS.
A petition has been presented to the 

Mayor fer a meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Hall to discuss schemes for the relief 
of the unemployed. The Mayor fixed 
Wednesday next.

The result of an inspection of the 
vacant property ln rear of St. An
drew's Market by Aid. Hallam and 
Deputy City Engineer Rust Is that 
It will probably be used as a storage 
yard by the city.

City Solicitor Caswell has returned 
from Ottawa, where he went with the

V A SeriLus Charge.
James and Sarah Gibb were ln Police I stea'ing $13,000 from 

charged with n NAYER’S and stout.ati.qtlnis Ii - ■>
V. HOTELS.Overt yesterday, ci

their lu-tnontha -old child. The________ , _
been taken to the Children's Shelter. The COTTON MARKETS.
‘"hOAStJu « Scotch name fora er^eMlra0rnônlîPup|1an<TsC°8%°-Gu<îf!1

»or BcBlwSn Mma and Brouchltl» Is Dr. Wood’» Norway o o&. sCa e 3<)c Pine Syrup. 24ti 1 Feh”

leglectiug 
child h.iav- stoi'.mer.

LLS
“ i have used Ayer's Pills lor fifteen 

years as a cathartic in liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to 
mv children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result la always 
most satisfactory." — Adelaide A. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

PIl

ST. LAWRENCE Hlow-
8%e.

186 to 139 St. Jaoes-street, Mon war
HOGAN, ProprlJ

In the De®1

T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOI 
XV a day house to Toronto. 9 
rate» to summer boarders. John s. ■ 
Proprietor.

r and an
raeei
Bicycle

HENRY
The best kaewn hotel

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., Eastern' tonr. which he made In the Inter- 
says : "I had been weak and miserable esta of the aged and Infirm ministers’ fund, 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound He went as far east as Dundee, Quebec, 
Iron Pills and never felt better than I and visited Kingston, Lancaster and De-

seronto.
Rev. John Hay of Cobourg paaaed through 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, I the city yesterday on hie way home after 
Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Sore spending a fortnight In Niagara and the 
Throat and all Lung Troubles.

.... 1.47

¥ 1.89
thME INNS FURNITI1BE CO ■ 3¥ OUHH i

LIVER TROUBLES.
r I do now."¥ limited,

179 Yoog»,trset.
«• *■ COB1ELL, Mgr-

rrtHE balmoral-bgw—- ,*
1 Bate. $1.60. Electric 11$M. 
water heated. H. Warren, pr$H

O ■
yonge-street. 

TORONTO.RETIRING. 186George McPherson, 246 I west.
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DUCK
DECOYS

II Unprecedented Pant OfferingDid You Read the 
fc|i Slater Shoe Pointers 
n ! On Footwear
V/ In Tuesday’s editions of The Telegram ?—14 things you 
/fil should know. The first was, “ Never wear a shoe that 
,!|IJ not allow the great toe to lie in a straight limV’-this

principle is carried out in every pair of The Sis ter Shoe— t |[,1
Leatherhouse6’’ S8Wn' Get n coPy of •• The Sick Man of

ETIO. HÜ8TLINO 1 
tor that knows cita : 
bportun'ty to riel.i 
. Benedict, Pal met12 to-day. & »$3.00

Slater
Shoe.

We are prepared to fur
nish best cedar decoys, 
painted to life, on short 
notice, Mallard, Teal, 
Blue Bills, etc.

Particulars of the. Big Boat Race 
for the Championship. ilOETIC MAN lo J 

and treasurer In "9
business: salary ju "i 
for small amount 8 
ollclted; particular» ’

h omcc opportunitr.

muI Yours is in the lot waiting for you.
Don’t balance on the edge of a Great Opportunity when

you can Be In it.

Stanbury Never Had the «host of a Show 
-There Was Scarcely Aay Speculation 
Prior lo the Contest—The Kesalt Was a 
Créât Surprise to Everyone - Eagllsh- 

Bestow Créât Fraise eu the New 
Chaaaplea,

8$1s a week easy '*
'S your address an» | 
r to do It. Imperial 1 
H... Windsor, Ont. ;]

HE BEST PATINO 
•red agents; sis 
nde by any man or a 
doubt about It. Im, I 
Box A.H., Windsor,

THE GRIFFITHS COBPORàTION I
II t81 Yonge-st, Toronto. fri

% GU1NANES i.SEAL THEM AT- 
M lUNti STB NET WEST.

a
i I'llFOR THE 8TEINERTCUP. 'VThe English mall arrived yesterday con

ta, nlng particulars, of the big boat race 
for the championship of the world. The 
Loudon papers and all the correspondents 
agree with the cabled reports that the 
Cn-radian had the easiest sort of victory

Mbit Ne Match thr the Eastern League 
Champions 1% the First Clr, —-Mrl CDr. JamiesonBuffalo, Sept 17,—The lint game for 

the Stelnert Cup between the leaden was 
rather a tame affair, due, no doubt, to the 
cold weather. Providence won handily, 
the Bisons being unable to hit Dolan far 
more than five singles, their only run be
ing forced in by Dolan’S wildness In tne 
second. Score:

Buffalo—
C'ymer, c.t.
8Uhl. r.t. ...
Field, lb. ...
Wise, 2b. ...
H Smith, l.t. .
Gremlnger, 3b.
Lew ce, Lf. & 2b 
Kitchey, e.e. ..
L rquhart, c. ..
V/cdaworth, p.
Gray, p................... 4

Totals .
Providence—

Canavan, 2b.
Bassett, 3b...........
Knight, l.f...........
Drasby, lb. .
Cooney, s.s. .
Lyons, c.t. ...
Murray, r.f.
Coogan, c. ..
Dolan, p. .....

Totals ......
Buffalo ............
P.cvldence ....

Earned runs—Providence 1. Flnt base on 
balls—Off Wadsworth 1, off Gray 2, on 
Dclan 6. Struck out—By Dolan 6. by Gray 
2. Three-base bit—Lyons. Two-base hit— 
Coogan. Stolen ■ bases—Field, Stahl. Double 
Hdys—Coogan to Canavan. Wild pitches— 
Wadsworth L Passed balls—Coogan 1. 
Umpire—Ned Swartwood. Time—1.60.

half a mile from the start—and off Craven 
Steps (time 3 min. 2 sec.) he had,gained 
a lend of fully half a length, and though 
both men were striking 81, was going de
cidedly the better. At the end of Craven 
Grounds he was clear, and there was about 
a foot of daylight between the boats us 
they passed the mile murk, In 4 min. 52 
fee. The station now began to tell In 
favor of Stanbury, and the Canadian cou’d 
got no further away, though he did 
slacken in the least. As they went past 
the Crab Tree the boats were Just over
lapping. Making the Soap works bend Stan- 
bury put on a spurt, and, gaining half a 
length In n few strokes, once more raised 
the hopes of Ills friends, aifik, odds of 15 
to 10 were In several placer snapped up 
about him.

One of the Canadians who saw the contest 
was Dr. John C. Warbrlck, wno was well 
known here a few years ago as a member 
of the Toronto Lacrosse and Toronto Rug
by Clubs. In a letter to the Sporting Edi
tor of The World he writes:

The race proved to be an easy thing for 
Gaudaur. I saw It for almost half a mile, 
having followed them along the bank of 
The river. Gaudaur rowed in splendid 
style and pulled a flue, easy stroke, while 
he had everything his own way during the 
whole course.

Stanbury appeared to be competely used 
up and labored greatly in his shell, while 
he was never in the race after Hammer 
smith Bridge was passed. A great many 
people were disappointed because It was 
sucu an easy race. Still, Gaudaur rowed 
like a champion and waived his cap from 
time to time at the people, who cheered 
him from the banks or the river. He was 
given a great reception at Putney 
his return, while it took a great many 
poileemen to keep the crowds back who 

: were anxious to see the winner. Itrco 
! not have been a finer day for a race, Vl 

tne water was very smooth.
I 1 was talking to some men on the boat 

going to Putney and they said they would 
even yet back Hanlan to beat anybody for 

, tne championship. Hanlan has a great 
t.a*ne over here and everybody talks about 
him.

Speaking of the Henley regatta. Dr. 
Warbrlck says the races were not so good 
as the year before. Dr. McDowell was 
very unpopular on account of his brag
ging. He said at Henley there were only 
two men in theJiworld could beat him, 
Gaudaur and Hainan, when he could never 
be hi It with Guinness. Bush Thompson 
left a good name behind him and numbers 
were sorry he did not come over In July.

The London Daily Chronicle of Sept. 8 
had this to say of the men and race:

HOW THEY LOOKED AT IT.
After James Stanbury had made such an 

exhibition of the pretensions of Charles R. 
Harding to championship form It was 
thought that-a new generation of oarsmen 
would 
again 
rumors
successful be would be challenged by Jacob 
Gaudaur, but as Harding had repeatedly 
“thrown down the gauntlet” to the Cana
dian without getting a response, little no
tice was taken of it. Even when a formal 
challenge to Stanbury was cabled over no 
one believed that It would come to any
thing, and the champion and his friends 
made their arrangements to return home 
on Wednesday. Gaudaur quickly showed 
he meant business, and after vainly 
deavorlng to postpone their departure until 
the end of the month, clinched the bargain, 
although from the date of his arrival In 
this country to the day fixed for the race 
he had bnt three weeks for training pur
poses. This was not a matter of serious 
Importance, seeing that he has' been row
ing Tn various regattas during July and 
the early part of August, so that he was 
practically fit when he left home, and the 
rest during the journey over could not fall 
to benefit him. Once here the arrange
ments were concluded without the slight
est hitch; Indeed, there never has been a 
match made for the championship in which 
the interested parties showed such a desire 
to arrange matters.

Si anbury, who, since his match with 
Harding, had kept doing light work in 
of anything turning up, at once went into 
training under the care of his old mentor, 
Tom Sullivan, and pleased his friends so 
much in practice that this time there 
any amount of money behind him, in spite 
of it being obvious that Gaudaur did not 
show any falling off in form from what was 
the case when he Was In this country 
some ten years ago. From some cause 
there was no speculation previous to the 
day of the race. At the final deposit on 
Friday night not a cent was wagered on 
the race, and at the waterside houses we 
had not heard of a single bet being made. 
Stanbury’s friends haa offered to lay as 
much as 6 to 4 on him, without takers.

ROWED IN A DEAD CALM.

rCES. AS PURCHASED from a large producer in the* West 
of England the entire stock on hand of Fine Worsted 
Trouserings—all this season’s patterns. The goods are 

now here, and while they last you can have a pair of trousers, 
made to order, for

Hbusiness MAN II 
open a ,new, good 3 

Address Dr. H. JI ue, New York. “ V»
I Twenty-Six of Them Will Battle 

Championship Honors.
a AA.B. R. H. O.

4 0 0 3
3 0 2 3
4 0 0 13
2 0 0 0
10 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 0 1
4 0 0 2
4 1150 0 0 0

0 10

ST. not
/

^-DISEASES Ey£ -
(k STtMK 1

182.75Three Kingston Clnbs In the Senior Series, > ™
Tbree From Toronto and the Hamilton

STANBURY AND HIS FOUL. Tigers-Bltven Fifteens In the Inler-1 , . , iVu . , . . £
G^udau^ w^aou? ofHhrTart8e”lthin mediate .«a Etght m the j-nior-Notcs which, positively, cannot be purchased elsewhere in Canada for less than $5. This is, with-
fow ifBEhhfELE V out a doubt, the greatest offer ever made in our twenty-three years’ experience. This isn't

ie^.rhTnry26JteâmDa0w,u Zi* ZT1Z s0' because w6 saV s°’ but because the goods and prices make it so. ,v
o, uniontb„h0"an.8 ileZ n totermZte We invite everyone to call and see these very Choice Pantings, whether wishing
be X he^vfrtuu 1 ly 'ret lre’d fas, ^ “ ‘TZtJ’ZT tFTZ tC bUV °r n0t'

Ei'EfSeîiEi — Sena ,or S,mples and “"ÏÏSSîJW *° “ke ,our own
æ k i£-SîS-"si3iE s4 * nim MC* Iater* T“e Australian »on jn a more businesslike manner than

they ever did before. The Tigers, as usual, 
will make u fight. Interesting contests are 
also expected In the intermediate and 
junior series.

The ties will be drawn up at the union 
committee meeting next Monday night.

The 26 teams are as follows:
Senior: Toronto, Varsity, Trinity, King

ston, Royal Military College, Queen’s,
Hamilton. ,

Intermediate:

IAN.
LAin 'wiliTbiTat -I
gfth8(o ;

. 33 1 5 27 '
A.B. R. H. (X 

«••• 5 V 0 3
5 13 1
6 0 11
3 0 1 10
4 0 11
4 112
3 10 2
4 12 7
3 0 0 0

upon

LICENSES. _
1er of marriagb Ibronto-streeL Er.n. \

uW hlabile smi

ARY.

NARY COLLEGE. 
(>T°r«at°. Canada,

86 4 9 27 12 t
... 01000000 0-1 
... 02011000 0-4

X

iICARDS.
nd!5heap|stTS 1
rage Co., 369 Spa-

rowed up to the umpire, Mr. W. J. Inea, 
and claimed the race on the foul, but that 
gentleman promptly gave Ms decision in fa
vor of Gaudaur, who was undoubtedly on 
the day, at_any rate, much the better man.

It is almost needless to say the result 
was a great surprise, and the eagerness 
with which the Canadian closed with 
Stanbury’s challenge Is now easily account 

At the same time It was obvious 
that Stanbury. was a different man to when 

Harding.
leading his action was heavy and labored, 
and once falrlv collared he seemed to lose 
all heart. When he first attempted to foul 
Gaudaurt in all probability, haa he succeed
ed, he would have won the race, but after
wards he went out of his way to follow his 
opponent, and his last attempt was evi
dently his dying effort. After going about 
a m e. however, something appeared to be 
the matter with his right shoulder, but it 
would seem that this is only his nngalmv 
style of rowing. Too much praise cannot 
be accorded to Gaudaur for the style In 
which he rowed throughout, and it would 
seem as lf, after having tested Stanbury’s 
eoeed, he allowed him to take the slight 
lead he gained on sufferance. He rea;5y 
appeared able to have left his mai* any 
time he liked had he so wished it.

I THE ROUNDED CORNER—QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.
ACCOUNTANT - 

and balanced, a*. 
Ldelalde-street cut
NSEND^-ASSIGNEE ff 

Chambers. Tonga. 
hone No. 164L
MPANY“ l03 TIO. _ 

2841 ; Gravel Coe- J| 
avaiora and Manure

NATIONAL BALL LEAGUE. THE BRITISH-CANADIANofficers are: Hon. President, D. B. Mac- 
lennan, Q.C.,; President, Roderick Mac
kenzie, Manager of the Montreal Bank; 
Vice-President, F. J. Macleunan; Secre
tary-Treasurer, George H. Pettit, barrister; 
Captain, George T. Copeland, barrister.

At a meeting of the Lornes, held at Clan
cy’s last night, the following Committee 
of Management was elected: B. G. Wt- 
nans, Charles Flood, H. W. Eby, T. G. 
McMaster, Stanley McK. Brown, and H.

appointed manager of 
while their captaincy 

a later date.
SPORTING NOTES.

The Toronto Street Ballway Athletic As
sociation will meet to-day at 4 o’clock. All 
those wishing to join are requested to at
tend.

CONNOISSEUR AT GRAVESEND.ed for.
At New York—Philadelphia 2, New York 

8. Batteries—Taylor and Grady; Doheny 
and Wilson. Umpire—Hornung. Called, 
darkness, end .third.

At Baltimore— B.H.E
Boston .................1 0 0 0 1 0-2 9 4
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2

Batteries—Sullivan Bergen ; Hotter
and Robinson. Umpire—Lynch.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E
Louisville............ 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0-3 6 1
Pittsburg .............00200000 0-2 6 A
„ Batteries—Hill and Miller; Killen and 
Sngden. Umpire—Emslle.

At Cleveland—Cleveland v. Chicago; 
rain.

Toronto, Varsity, Lornes,
Sg*«: Ii:'aM,hCar.nQes,eeB,rockriMe°,n’ Ha”' U* * » ‘fc* CeU F,n,lh“ A*e,,dbe rowed Even when- he was

Corn-
Junior: Varsity, Lornes, Trinity, King

ston Collegiate, Kingston Granites, Ham
ilton, London, Petrolea. GOLD FIELDSm of Longbeeeh and Backwa.spring up before the title would be 

challenged. Certainly there were 
afloat to the effect that Sept. 17.—Notwithstanding 

the threatening weather to-day the at
tendance at the races here was very large. 
The program was a fair one, the principal 

Midland, Sept. 17.—The first part of Mid-1 event on which was the race for the Flat- 
nd s annual regatta was held to-day. The land 8take ot $1500 tor maiden 3-year- 

by Robert 0ld8 at Ume of entry. The distance was 
... - The winner turned up In Box,

1 chance, who defeated Chic by 
hard drive. Ludwlgshafen, 
ond choice In the betting,

Gravesend,lf he were

SNDAY WORLD IS H 
Royal Rote! New» 4 REGATTA AT MIDLAND. Exploration, Development and 

Investment Company, Ltd.
Gerald Wada was 
the junior fifteen, 
was left over till a

land
fishery boat race was won by Ronert | time of entry. The distance was

,clark's0 Water 5 furlongs. The winner turned up in Box,

irGIVERIN’S hERRIRLESLOWS. vorlte GlenmOyne. Howard Maan, a 7 to
11 shot, was second, half a length aw

ARGONAUTS’ TRIAL HEATS. Wanderers ot Chteogo Away Behind the “'pirst”race^l5nfur|longe—Mies Prim, 7 to 2,
The first heats of the Argonaut Rowing Canadians Bnt Still a Draw 1; Tragedian, B to L 2; Free Lance, 10 to

ternoômaltheaCcrewserofroMlssraeeHrd\^ “f." Chicago, Sept. 17.-The Canadians gained lis£5ondI^Ccf'fo^Vyear-olds and upward 
Jams and Fred Thompson proving the win- Wa=deereraa^,te8rd.r>,tttrmg ^ ^flowa^M^^rr^he

The first heat was between the crews a„“fore ™n?' while the Wander- Swain.’ 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.44.
stroked by Jos. Wright, H. V, F. Jones and “J? ,°“ly reached 68 for the loss of eight Third race, the Flatland Stakes of $1500,
E. A. Thompson. They were sent away to . , Flay was commenced at 12 I fOT maiden 2-year-olds at time of entry, 6
a good start. All three turned about the 6 v ock» Fraser won the toss and sent the furlongs—Box, 2 to 1, 1; Chic, 5 to 1, 2;
same time. Jones was first around by a tcrtlgners to bat on a soft wicket. Cooper j Ludwlgshafen, 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.01%. 
short margin, Thompson Immediately af- and Walker nut on 20 runs before the lat- Fourth race, 1% miles—Connoisseur, 6 to 
ter and Wright a few seconds later. t,r bowled by Wlinams, who took H i; Longbeach, 10 to L 2; Buckwa, 2 to
Thompson and Jones had a hard race for Cooper s wicket. Lalng was In rare bat- g 3, Time 1.56%. ....
first place, Jones winning by half a lengta. ilQ« form, putting together 60 runs before ’Fifth, race, 1 mile—Cassette, 5 to 1, 1;

For the second heat the crews were 5 ,.7as dismissed by a brilliant bit of The Winner, 1 to 2, 2; Muskalonge, 4 to 1, 
stroked by M. S. McCarthy, F. H. Thomp- “‘-Ming by Moon. McGlverln, Dean and 3. Time 1.43. . . .
son. H. M.- Mowat and Harold Baldwin. Çol'lns contributed 22, 21 and 19 respect- sixth race, 6 furlongs—Preston, 6 to 5, 1, 
Thompson’s crew led to the buoy. Mowat A''*’?'11 Pr«tty style. The Innings closed Ameer, 2 to 1, 2; Agitator, 8 to L 3. Time 
made the best turn. Thompson passed , , .................. . IL19.
Mowat coming home, and won by half a . The Wanderers failed before the bowl- n
length. Baldwin third, about a length be- ,ü* ot McGlverln, who was In great form W1 SHARD RAN THIRD,
hind Mowat. ou 8 wicket which suited him. He took London. Sept. 17.—At the Yarmouth meet-

The third and fourth heats will be rowed wleket8 f,or^„™n6' Davis, Bradley, in to-day the Yare Handicap of 160 sov-
to-day (Friday), the third heat at 6 p.m.; " l11'?™9”? nnd Williams batted steadily, er|igns, f0r 3-year-olds ahd upwards, five
crews stroked by O. Heron, L. Hoskins, A. . b>lt the other members of the team made a fUrionjrs. straight, was won by Lord Ren- 
L. Eastmure. ! 1fi.r,i,,ho,w “î* was called I a,.l6La&'a Lackadaisical, by Bean Brummel,

Second heat at 5.30; crews stroked by A. ! eighth wickets had fallen folr b8 runs. out 0f Pansy 3, Mr. C. Foster’s Agnes Gil- 
J. Boyd, R. W. Hoskins, N. W. Linton and . io-day the match was enaea in a draw, llurd « second, and Mr. Enoch Wlshard’s 
A. Bedford-Jones. TJhe cano^ race, single bees use the visitors were unable to aet I o thimi ' a1 ho h«ttimr
paddle, also takes place to-day.

YONGE-ST^ 
i* milk sop» 1 

red Sole, proprietor, i
Y—478 

farmers

= eu-
INC SCHOOL -J
IN ALL BRANCHES; 
on In jumping; good 
ills not required In 
ng School, 72 Welle*-

At -Washington- 
Brooklyn .. 
.Washington

„ R.H.E 
0 0 0 4 6 0 6 0-10 11 0 
0030 0 000—3 6 6 

Batteries—Kennedy'and Grim; McJames 
and King, McGuire. Umpires—Hurst and 
Heydler. Called, darkness.

A limited number, of fully paid-up and non-assessable 
shares of this company are now for sale at io cents 
a share. The objects are to locate, buy, develop, sell and 
incorporate mines in all parts of the Dominion, and carry on a 
perfect system of brokerage throughout Canada and England. 
We list only good stocks and sell nothing we cannot recom-

Arrangements will probably be completed 
jo .*n In Chicago for a series of races be
tween the Vencedor and Siren. The own
ers of the Siren accept tne conditions im- 
pcsed by the Vencedor’s managers.

James Gairdner and Charles Ayre have 
matched their homing pigeons, one bird 
each, half an hour to elapse between each 
liberation, the race to be from Kingston, 
lb2 miles. The time limit is seven hours.

North Toronto C.C. will play Norway 
at the Woodbine on Saturday, and will 
place the following team 
Smith, Ellis, Mason, Marks, Miller, Bald
win, Johnson, Jordan, Hamson, Muston, 
McKinley.

ay.

3 DIAMOND DUST.
Charles Maddocks writes, stating that 

the Don grounds had been rented when 
the Dukes applied, 
agement was in no way

The Grocers added another game to their 
long list of victories by defeating the 
travelers easily at the Island yesterday 
by 13 to 10. Batteries—Burns and Pear
son; Davies and Radcltffe.

A special meeting of the Maple Leaf 
B.B.C. will be held In their club rooms, 
104 Jarvis-8treet,"'To-night: Every mem
ber Is requested to attend In order to pick 
a team to represent them In their game 
with the Dukes on Saturday.

The followin 
the Dukes on

FOR SALE. ■
rT sale' preserve m

Church- I
and the Torooto man- 

ungrateful.ds, catsup 
ap at 132 
Qpéen east.

ES AND BRANDISH 
i'jrpoees. at F. P. Br» *: 
flit. ‘Phone STB. ‘
LES. REFRIGERAT- 
tiers and saurage ma- ' I 
of scales repaired ot 

3 es. C. Wilson A Son, ; 
Toronto.

mend.
in the field :

Shares for sale in Mugwump, May Flower, Josie 62, 
Crown Point 50, Deer Park, Monte Cristo and all sound R C. 
Gold Mines. Special- agents for those stocks, Mineral Hill 
and Ivanhoe. Call and see. Our new offices are now ready. 
.We have the most complete list of Canadian mines. There is 

< no mining enterprise in the whole of Canada on so safe a basis 
'and that offers such inducements to investors. The only min
ing company incorporated paying its Own expenses the first 
week of incorporation. Ask for prospectus.

ter.
Jones had a hard race for 

half a lengta. 
the crews were

Steve O’Donnell, who la to box Frank 
Slaven twenty rounds on next Monday 
night In the Empire Athletic Club at Mag- 
peth, was the favorite among the betting 
men until Slavln’s meeting with Kilraln. 
Now Slavln has first call among those who 
wager on such affairs.

Although George Hamilton made a state
ment that he was acting for. a syndicate 
when he purchased the Canada, It is be
lieved that Senator Sanford Is largely In
terested in the puschase. On the back of 
the spring circular Issued by the Sanford 
Manufacturing Company Is a picture of the 
Canada.—Hamilton1 Spectator.

was

g team will battle against 
_ „ Saturday afternoon on the
College Grounds at Pat tiloeter’s benefit; 
H. Crew, J. Grogan, W. Hodden, H. Ham
ilton, H. Rodden, E. Lawson, F. A. Ma- 

( looey, J. Hawley, W. Clmmon, T. Downa.
( A close and exciting game may be ex

pected. Mr. J. Lyndon will umpire.
The Orioles and Wellingtons meet to

morrow afternoon on the Ball Grounds at 
l ’ ‘i30’ Tbl8 game Is the first of a series of 

three games to decide the championship 
and for *25 a aide. The Orioles will pica 
their team from the following: Lee, p.; 
Gordon, c.; Mnlr, Poulter, Cardon, E. 
Maddock, Drohan, O’Brien, Brett and 
Burns.

SKIN FOOD BE- || 
An, liver spots, black- 
iped Ups and hands, 1 
■the healthy glow et 

cents a bottle- At |
« Peach Bloom Drag a 
and Adelaide streets, 1

ed

Consult us before you buy, it will pay you, Make cheques 
for stock payable to C. 6. Murray, Eastern Manager, io 
Yonge-Strcet Arcade. Open evenings from 7.30 to 9.30.

been use the visitors were unable to get w,,Imrd 3 third. The betting was 11 to j cut all of the Wanderers in their second 1 Wlsüara Tmra' -

rîma’ning who did not bat.. The score for 
the two days’ play, however, made the 
c< ntest really a victory for the Canadians, 
they having made 266 runs to the Wander-

__________ _____ _ Personal.
iSSfaw»»!*' ££.“££, ÎSS. r. S £ *:!£:

THE WINDSOR CARD. John Cameron, London, Is at the Boseln.
Windsor Septi 17.—First race, 6$4 fur- Mr. J. Lee of Cleveland, Ohio, Is In toyn.

for ?9 runs Intherecondlnnmgsnndhelp Kldean 105; 5 Merry Chimes, 6 Elyra, 106; at the Rossln.
Ihg to put out seven men In ihe Wander- T ™?Jîoroa8 «, „,h„ Miss Kitty Mr- Ed Farquharson of Port Hope was a=^^== 1 11
eis’ first Innings. In the two days the score .rac.'i' 4 Excuse ln town yesterday. . h , t t„en in Turkeybrin. Wanderers, first innings 79, second IM; 2 Aus«”, 3 Sky Blne, 104, 4 Excuse, p WUkeg and CarmaB> 8trattord, ^orid tha^e ^ad
flralTnm™ im "second '.minis 97nfoiasn.x Fourti race° % inll^l Nellie M 98; 2 are at the Walker. fs alcompÆ by hi. brother Mr. B. A.
Wickets. The Canadians play a picked forfelt' 8 Lady Callahan, 100; 4 Wat en, . Dr w. H. B. Alklns has returned from McBride’la£tist'ant0general man-
team to-morrow. U£lfth race, ! Me miles, se.llng-1 Pete , 88 «‘end^ trip to British Co umbla. ag^’ofTth“C5ua,e'y-H“l'rU Col! lett ye.ter.

Kitchen,87; 2 Belle Boyd, 90; 3 Hlppogriff, Thomas Q. Seabrooke of the Thorough- for a business trip to Australia. He
109; 4 Dockstader, 6 Ashland, 6 Peytonla, : bred Co. is at the Rossln. goes via Vancouver, B.C., and takes Mrs.

| Mr. Nicholas Awrey of Hamilton, Regis- McBride with him. They will be absent 
, trar for Wentworth, is in the city. till Christmas.

Miss Shand sails for Europe to-morrow 
an the steamer Scotsman from Montreal. Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

J. D. Riddell, Stratford, is at the Rossln. Editor World: I see that Aid. Crwe and 
HPiCHFTTT XT’K TO 1 IN FRONT. Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A., Is at the Bos- I'.uhnard are opposed to the cars running SPAGHETTI, AI 0 iu i, 1» „r. „ sin. u Mount Pleasant Cemetery ou Sunday,
Windsor, Sept. 17.—First race, 5W, fur- _ . j . . . . because It Is outside of tne city limits,longs—Spaghetti (104), 5 to L 1: ^born- Ml?8 T«iueC0Lo5’ This Is to be regretted because the citizens

bush (113), 4 to 1, 2; Elano (109), 8 to 5, 3. a. l. Williamson or Queen s avenue, Lon- «Toronto have a very general and common I 
Time 1-09%. QrxMrie _ #1 . _ . _ in crest in tnls beautiful cemetery, and It I

Second race, 4% ^rio^gs-Spoons (108), Olr. A. J. Egg sails for Europe on the Ww be found that before the vote Is taken
8 to 1, 1; Appleby (105), 3 to 6, 2, Van Allan Line SS.Mongolian on Saturday from there are thousands who will make their J
Klrkman (105), 6 to 1, 3. Time 57%. Montreal. support of Sunday cars conditional upon j

Third race % “1 oa III Mr- John .Marshall sails for Europe on the service being extended to the Yonge-
?edKTSP 14V2’81 * lh“ Cunard^S. Umbria from New York Street Cemeteny. The aidermen named

8.t0 3v,/TJ“?li«aaAninff—Goran- to-morrow. wou*d no doutn be play to see the wishes
cllà0âo?,.r3Ctei tucTeV' <9 2= «r. Dan Mcomicnddy, editor of The tVe^wlMe ^ H^ltV Sî «w'cK
Queen Albia (105), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. Goderich Signal, has been visiting ln the ™l top,ratc the idea of the Torouui Rall-^Fifth race, mlle-Rey del Mar (105), 1 to city this week. wïv Comoany extending their line out-
2, 1( Stark (102), 8 to 1, 2, Designer (105), Mr. Walter Smith sells for Europe on sicic, lest anyone should escape city taxa-
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.4J%. tie Dominion Line steamer Scotsman from tlon. On the same principle, we would
^ nAovw-r a-t-AtcFS M entres! to-morrow. | lave ho trolley cars at all, except, per^,,

THE GARNET STAKES. Ed Carder of Toronto University has been haps, a belt line round the City HsffT
Oakiey, Sept. 17—F. F. V. proved himself spending a few days In London attending The economy of Toronto dtuers from Mon- ^____• _ -t _ _ _

tj be one of the best 2-year-olds In the the Western Fair. I trral In Ibis respect. The latter conceives V.y>ippiC| 1—'T*l ppO
West to-day. He carried IM pounds and M s Arthur finslfn and Rrd.ert Omv 1 It to be Iu her Interest that the people of U UOVACAA -A. IIUVUi won the Garnet Stakes In a gallop. Sum- saU6^8^^^’»» to? stramerXtsm"^ gS* aT.Tthere ' *

First race, 5 furlongs—Truellgbt, 9 to 5, f Montreal on Saturday. fCre the suburban electric lines ran Into I Crane and Hubbard, to attempt to put •
1. Angelas, 8 to 1, 2; Eartn, 4 to 1, ,3. Miss Minnie Brlens and MIhb Alice Tur- and through the heart of the City of Mont-1 fence round the city, even the retention
Time, 1.03%. b»n of Montreal are on a visit to Mrs. J. real. This mav be wrong, because the of tollgates and market fees Is unpopular#

Second race. 6 furlongs—Irleh Lady, 5 E. Turton, 140 Robert-street. rcple who come down to do their buying Let the people come and go a» they like—
t. 1, 1; Eg*rt, 6 to 5, 2; Logan, 6 to 1, #. Miss Agnes Noble, who has been in during the day go home at night and sleep trade, bus.tle and business Is what w«

^Jbne 1.15/ AHensvllle, Muskoka, for the past two ! oui side of the city limits, and thus escape want Toronto Property-Owner.
Third race, 7 furlongs—Judith, to J, l. months, has returned to the city. taxes’ but trade Is taxes. Kept. 16, 1896.

Hoffman. 15 to 1, 2; Helen Mar, to 1, S. Mr G Wegt xVrtolev son of tho into Surely we have not one alderman who Time 1.2914. „ , „ , proprietor of The KnrueFs Sun left , ’ wonld father an agitation to prevent the
Fcurth race, the Garnet Stakes, 6 fur- j f f Snokane and Rossland' *eft steam railways from currying the public

lonas-F. F. V.v 8 to 2, 1; Dr. Catlett. 8 to teraay lor Spokane and Rossland. to end from Toronto, irrespective of wbe-e
3, 2: Ben Brown, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. ^ Wllmot, 1 rof. Coleman s colleague i|:cy lived or Into whose treasury they paid **U8 *)een 8xel1 ^or Friday, the 2nd of Oc»

Fifth race. 11-16 mile—Harçy McCouch. ^ In the Inspection of Ontario’s mineral re- their taxes. teber next, during race week. These as» -
1 to 1 1: Simper Ego, 6 to 5, 2; Ramiro, 7 senrees, has returned to the city. Ihe member for East York has been vlg filial gatherings are always looked forward

Time 1.48%. Mnjor-Generftl and Mrs. Gascolgm» and oriLsly fighting at Ottawa for some time to with Interest by not oniv the members,
Cnpt. McLean. A.D.C., registered at the back to have the passenger rates reduced b 1 their friends and visitors. The com»

AL MILES AT 70 to 1. Queen’s yesterday and went east last night, to 2 cents per mile, and the general pub- m’tiees appointed and having the matter
St. Louis, Sept. 17.—Long shots and Mr. George Dowd, of Toronto, a third b‘T ha V"7 •uïl'<‘ïd’. Wbj'! Tbe an' lvei?of the *° °Sk* tw

third choices gave the books big winnings year Varsity man, haa gone to Ôolnmbus. <wcr 18 «bvloua. It la too late, Ueaara. e'ent 01 tBe 8ea8on’ 
ln four races to-day. But two favorites Ohio, to complete his course of studies In 
won. There were but four small tickets the college there.
cashed on Al Mlles at 70 to 1. Summaries: Dr Btoous Hammond orennUt of «tFirst race. 5 furlongs-Doc Tnbervllle, "bathedraÎ T<SSmo gave »n oraan
P ■>’ mi Ten.0oa 5 10 2’ 2: Golacnrod’ 8 recital at Trinity Church, Pottsvllle, 
to 5. 3. Time 1.03. aylvanla, on Wednesday evening.Second race, 6 furlonga—Hush, even, 1, _ ...
Wl-lff. 15 to 1, 2: Fredonla, 6 to 1, 3. Time Mont Smith, until reeently <■ ty trn-11514, , veffr for H. P. Eekardt It Co. ot Toronto.

THrd race, 5% fnriongs-Horseshne To-!|« last night for Rossland, B.C., with 
t acco, 3 to 1, 1: Milford. 3 to 1, 2; Russfll î^. of °Penln8 UP business In
A 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.09%. | tbf‘ “lnlu* town-

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—Kamsln. 5 to 2, I A. W. Campbell, Government Instructor 
1; Johnny McHale. 13 to 10, 2: May Thomp- : In Road Buildings, goes to Galt next we^k 
son 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. „ e 1 to investigate that town’s thoroughfares

Fifth race. 1 mile—A1 Miles, 70 to 1, 1: , He Is Just back from a similar trio to 
Dew of June. 12 to 1. 2; Baly Mackenzie, | Pembroke.
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%.

Sixth race 6 furlongs—Fred Barr. 9 to 
10, 1; J. A. Grey, 10 to 1, 2: Bryan, 8 to 1,
3. Time 1.14%.

ICAL. The surroundings could not have been 
better for sculling. A light wind was blow
ing from the northeast, but Just before the 
time fixed for the race this dropped com
pletely, and it may be truthfully said that 
it was rowed in a dead calm. Th 
good tide making up, but there was too 
much land water In the river for it to be 
really fast, and consequently the times, in 
spite of the race being most stoutly con
tested for two miles,were considerably slow
er than when Stanbury paddled through 1 
in front of Harding a couple of months 

This shows the real value of the 
time test on tidal waters. There was again 
an enormous attendance, not quite as num
erous, perhaps, as when Harding and 
Stanbury met, but still it was a big 
crowd.

Throughout the entire course there were 
very few vacant places along the tow path, 
or where a good view of the race could 
be obtained, and this, too, in spite of the 
weather being very dull and threatening. 
Four steamboats followed the race, all of 
which were well laden. There was no pre
vious betting, and for a contest of this 
description very little wagering took place.
As soon as the steamboats reached Putney 
there were offers made on all sides to take 
3 to 1 about Stanbury, but, though the odds 
were extended, very little support for^the 
Canadian was forthcoming, and to stiiall 
money 9 to 4 and In a few cases 5 to 2 on 
Stanbury was laid. The former quotation 
may be taken as the fair starting price.

The men turned out with commendable 
punctuality. Gaudaur, as the challenger, 
Hist, preceded by bis cutter, on the bows 
of which was C. R. Harding, who acted 
as b s pilot. Stanbury embarked five min
utes later, with W. East, Jr., ex-champlou, 

The final Toronto rnomraa T.0„n„ . to show him up. The arrangements of
far the Junior c!?v chamSîomfhH» tb*‘ Marnes Conservancy officials to keep
p,ayed on the Tomn û eleur <-'uur8e were Admirable, but they 8 o’clock on SuttiïÜl» n^88K«fr0li«dS+K * ' wcle nearly upset by a wearisome delay 
Cueckers and Garnets °a\ lhe P°Ht- Xt was ten minutes after thedistrict. et8’ winners of each advertised time before the men got dowu

to their stake-boats. Stanbury, who had 
won the toss, taking the Surrey station, 
but there was ve 
There was a lot

10 ongs before the call of time, one player 
’nine who did not bat. The score forBBI FREE!

ns on Violin free of 
y SI for book. Peel- 
tee.
t once.
VERNER, , „ __ 
•ano Organ and Msn- i

nes
BRANTFORD'S AMATEUR RACES.

ere was n Harry Halte Defeats Axton—Moore Wins 
the Open Events. HERBERT CUTHBERT, ) 

C. B. MURRAY, I
Port Hope played at Bowmanvllle yes

terday for a $20 prize. The game was 
easily won by the home team by 20 to 10. 
Batteries—Wilcox and Reid; Bone, Petblck 
and McElroy.

The averages of the London Alerts show 
Pete Wood, formerly of Hamilton, leading 
both In batting and fielding. His fielding 
figure Is .941 and batting .380. Slppl is 
u^«ie#on<lt-be8t batsman, Snyder third. Hynd fourth and Strowger fifth.

Toronto scored victories and defeats in 
the Eastern League as follows: Won 5 
from Providence and lost 11; from Buffalo 
?’ i°?i Rochester 9, lost 6; Syracuse 8, {“‘1°: èpringfleld 9, lost 9; Wilkes-Barre 
11, lost 5; Scranton 9, lost 7.

Managers.Brantford, Sept. 17.—There was a large 
attendance at the Mohawk Park this even- 
ng to witness the amateur races.
The

Toronto and R. E. Axton resulted in Hulse 
winning in two straight heats. Best time

Quarter-mile race between Shirley Se- 
cord and Charles Smith, both of Brant
ford, won by Secord In two straights. Best 
time 36 4-5. et

Quarter-mile open race, six started—Won 
by Frank Moore, Toronto, ln two straight 
heats. Time, both heats, 33.

Two-mile handicap, eight started—Won 
by Charles Smith, Brantford. Time 4.45%.

Mile open, sevep started—Frank Moore, 
Toronto, won; Harry HulBe, Toronto, 2; R. 
K. Axton, Brentford, 3. Time 2.19.

RVEYORS.

MURPHY & BSTBiL 
Established 1852. 

d streets. Telephone,

match race between Hurry Hulse ot
ago.

PORTS,
SHERRIES.

i
1

ICAL.
AT AND LUNG SPB~ 8 
ptlon and catarrh or 1 
ke-street.

RAGE. ..............
TREET — TORONTO 
finlture removed ana 
Id If desired.

Vancouverites are Elated,
Mr. W. H. Boome of Vancouver, B.O., 

arrived ln Toronto last night, 
the people of Vancouver are greatly elated 
over the prospect of the mining boom in 
Bkblsh Columbia. Many Vancouverites are 
at the camps. The boom, however, he said, 
Lad not materially added to the popula
tion of the hustling town of Vancouver as 
yet.

100.

Miss Rowell, 5 Lucy Belle, 6 Bona Schoen- : 
feld, 7 Crocus, 110. M.He says

ORILLIA DEFEATS GRAVENHURST 
Chib!**champions
trlct, easily defeated Gravenhurst, cham
pions of the Muskoka Lakes, to-day by 8 
games to 1. The match was a poor exbi- 
fi'Uon of lacrosse throughout, as seemingly 
Orillia could score when they pleased.

NO MORE PUNCTURES.
m The Harold A. Wilson Co. Is putting 

on the market the Neverleak tire fluid, 
three ounces of which pumped into any 
bicycle tlre^will make it absolutely punc
ture proof; or rather, will Instantly heai 
or mend the leak so that you will never 
know yon had a puncture. It Is simply 
nimped Into the tire with any ordinary 
>1 cycle pump, and never evaporates, 
is always ready to ping up a hole. It is 
intended to be pumped into the tire at 
once. Don’t waft until you have a nunc- 
tiire, but Inject the fluid at once, and you 
mav then run over pins, needles or tar,ks 
and the air will never escape. It can also 
be Injected after the tire has been punc
tated. It will mend 'kpy pneumatic fire 
made, whether jingle or double tube.

THE STEARNS BICYCLE.
Stearns bicycles have entered the Aus

tralian market under the most promising 
auspices. A leading Australian paper 
says: The “ Yellow Fellow ” has met with 
Instant favor. Everyone commends parti
cularly Its lightness, strength, rigidity, its 
beautifully smooth finish. Its extremely 
narrow tread, its adjustable handle bars, 
its novel flat cranks. Its Interchangeable 
driving gear and wonderfully easy running 
qualities.

Another prominent paper says :
Stearns wheel crystallizes In Itself the best 
work, the best material and the best ideas 
of the time.

46 GOLBDRNE TREET,rT.
USTER HAS TAKE!» J 
at No. 24 Klng-»tr*»t | 
ie).

HAS XX STOCKLACROSSE POINTS. 
m. ““ting of the Elm Lacrosse Club 

win be held at the Schiller House. Ade- 
Mlae-street east, this evening at 8.30 td 
arrange for the Gaudâtir reception proces
sion. All members are requested to at-

The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

—To be found 
J —In the Dominion.

Pure» butCARDS.
L.......
D, BARRISTER, 80 | 
i'ubllc, etc., 10 Ma^ ■

8 Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will he no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dlsap’ 
pear. Your nerves will bo strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That Is why it cures so 
many diseases. That is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

OATSWORTH, HOD- fl 
Barristers. Solicitera, S 
their offices to No. 5 J 
^hambersj^orontio f

ieu i i. . J t j

Jin
Progrès* Jn Art.

Wie tastes of the people
An illusfratlon is found in

little ln the choice.ol fiddling at the start, 
and it was not until the .twelfth attempt, 
when forced to do so by a barge drifting 
up stream, that they simultaneously left 
their stake-boats.

GAUDAUR TOOK THE START.
Gaudaur certainly struck the water first, 

and though he only put in 18 strokes ln the 
fiist half and 34 in the full minute, to 30 
and 37 by the Australian, he went quickly 
to the front, and opposite the Putney 
Steamboat Pier led by about a quarter of 
a length, but at Alexander’s the men were 
m'ùrly level. Then Stanbury began to 
slowly draw away, and at the end of the 
Fulham Embankment he was a good half 
length to the good. The station now fa
vored the Canadian, and amidst Intense 
excitement he slowly went up. So well 
within him was the going that offers of 
“Gaudaur for a tenner” were heard on nil 
sides. He bad drawn level as they rowed 
past the mouth of the Beverley Brook—

Is, HILTON & SWA. j 
Soliciter», etc.. Jenra 1 

street. J. B. Clarke. 1 
F. A. HUton. Charte» 1 
Iffln. H. L. Watt. .J■
liAHdiSTEKS, SOLD 
.Homey's, etc.. 9 Q8*’ :

King-street east, cot. f 
ito ; money ™
ses Baird.

are Im
proving.
the attention that Helntzman & Co., 
the large piano manufacturers, are 
living to designing ln making up cases 
tor their high-class Instruments. Re- 
cent specials In this way Include a. 
beautiful upright piano ln mahogany 
case, Hood’s :

I
v

= :
—J I

Victoria Cleb at ■«
The annual at home of the Victoria Ole*

The
ornamented marquetry 

■round. It Is a perfect work of art. 
end as a $1600 piano Is one of the fin
est that has ever been turned out by 
* Canadian manufacturer, or, . for 
that matter, by any manufacturer. It 
1® worth one’s while to visit the ware- 
room* of this firm. If. for nothing els-i 
than to view the magnificent dlsplAf 
*f Pianos that they^Uways make.

all INCI AL,__ ______
AND UPWARDS AT j 1 

Vlaclaren, MacdonaifiU, 9 
28 Toronto-atreet, w 1

Sarsaparilla '
1 Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood’s puis sïs.^too^aS:
Mr. James Webster, superintendent 

of all the northern lines of the G. T. 
R., was in Tcronto yesterday. H 
teturnlng to Barrie after having been 
on a tour of Inspection of the Midland 
division.

,N ON MORTGAGES, 
:s and other «ecuritles. 
and «old. j8®“ . •ent, 5 Toronto-«tre*t-

e was

-

\r. MONEY TO LOA*, 
ges ; loans on endow 
Insurance P°}1<;,e8;„ter,
L and financl»1 broker.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
A five-mile bjcyele handicap race will 

be one of the prominent features nt the 
Markham Fair on 30th Sept., 1st nnd 2nd 
Oet. Th first prize will be a silver tea
service.

The Gendron Mfg. Co. employes will 
hold thtir first annual moonlight on the 
electric railway to-night. Cars leave 
tiroadvlew-aveuue and Queen-street at 8 
p.m.. calling ut Queen and Parliament, 
Queen and Victoria. Queen nnd Spadlna, 
Queen and Bathurst, Queen and Duudus. 
Music ln .attendance. Dancing at Small’s 
parlors. Tickets can be had of the com
mittee or at cars.

The sun shines.PUNCTURES A'' m /Penn-
We all know that. And there’s 

another thing that’s just as 
certain, viz. : that with Pearl

ine you have the easiest, the 
safest, the quickest, the most 

x« . j z economical washing and
ClS>okSat the millions of

^ ^ 1 women who are using Pearl-
Jzf/'* ine. Look at the hundreds

- ~/r x of millions of packages that have
been used. What more do you. 

want in the way of evidence? If 
Pearline were not just what we say it is, don’t you suppose 
that the air would be filled with complaints ?

notices............. ,
SON’S HEALTH ■* 
ly curative herb I
-h. kidney, fiver 888skin diseases, cation.
:onstlpatlen, P|le8’
381 Queen street *1

IN ONE PAIR OF TIRES A line of trouserings for better 
wear. Every pattern gentle
manly. A large demand for 
them prover their superiority. 
Made up in the best of style, 
finish and workmanship by

J WERE CURED BY

EEM THE FIIIIO r
Mr. G. Montagu Harris, General Manager 

of the London & Northwestern Railway of 
England, is at the Queen’s. He Ik touring 
the Canadian and American railways for 
the purpose of securing “ pointers.”

ELS. A road race has been arranged between 
The Globe and World bicycle teams over 
the Oakville course. The date has been 
fixed for Saturday, Oct. 10.

A movement is on foot to 
scries of union runs among the 
League Bicycle Clubs In the city, 
lng of those Interested will be 
Broadway Tabernacle this evening.

The Tourists will have a ten-mile road 
race ou the Danforth-road to-morrow af
ternoon, to enable the Racing Board to

G i >

ENCE HALL FOOTBALL KICKS.
The Toronto* are requested to turn out 

to-day for their first practice of the year 
at the Toronto Athletic Club.

Manager Barker states that Marshall. 
Glassco and Lightbonrne will play with 
the Torontos this year.

The 48th Highlanders have not organized 
yet.. They played in the senior series last 
season, y

Cornwall has applied for admission Into 
the senior series, but It will be assigned 
to the Intermediate series. The Cornwall

MCLEOD, organize a 
Epworth 
A meet- 
held ln

Mrs. J. and Miss Pearl Hutchinson, of 
London. Ont., and Mrs. W. and Miss Dot- 
tie Fuller of Belleville, have returned home 
after a couple of weeks’ visit with Mrs. 
W. H. Allison, 70 Malbourne-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allison of 70 Mel
bourne-avenue. left yesterday for Mont
real, Mr. AH Ison having received an offi
cial call as representative to the annual 
meeting on the Joint Board of Adjustment 
of the different railway orders.

Henry D. Barnham of Aleppo, Asia 
Minor, Is at the Walker. He told The

Montreal 24» 
Proprietor

tel ’in the pomi#*»* J
es-street.

and afterwards ridden by a PRIZE-WINNER In the R.Q-T. road 
raeei These tires are now on exhibition In our window. Every 
Bicycle rider should use Neverleak Tire Fluid.

ole Asents

-=TAN
Popular Cash Tailor,

109 King-street West, fordollaSTELr-BEST 
in Toronto, 

irdere. John S. ®

.l-bowmanvillb^ 
Electric H*6** 

Warren, ptqfr

choose a strong team to compete for the 
Dunlop Trophy In London Oct. 3. All the 
club riders and those Interested will meet 
nt the club room», Alexander-street. at 
2.10 p.m, Saturday,

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., 486 4
"tSSSKs88 KIng-etreet West Toronto.
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Mr. Langeller declared It Was better 

to pay $760,000 a year and have a 
first-class mall service. There were no 
two opinions about It in Quebec, either ! 
Anybody who would oppose It there 
would be hooted oft the piaitform» : 
(Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Rogers (Patron) held that the 
farmers were all opposed to the 
scheme. That and the Australian 
$126,000 a year subsidy had cost the 
late Government a good many votes.

Messrs, McMullen, McMillan and 
Macdonald (Huron) opposed the fast 
service and hoped the * Government 
would have none of It. This ended the 
discussion.
THAT NORTH GREY CIRCULAR.

Dr. Sproule took up the Liberal 
newspaper L' Electeur of Quebec and ti> 
read from It what was alleged to be ||M 
a manifesto Issued to Orangemen at “ ” 
the time of the North Grey election by , i 
Messrs. Clarke Wallace, Tyrwhltt, j
Maclean, Hughes, Sproule and other I I 
M. P-’s, secretly calling upon the j j 
brethren to support the Conservative 
candidate. Dr. Sproule utterly and | |
unequlocally repudiated the alleged ,
manifesto. It contained the names of | I 
men whenever belonged to the order ] 
and was evidently bogus. The only ^ 
one he saw was a copy shown him 
by a friend the night before the elec
tion. He had obtained It from a 
Roman Catholic, who told him that 
the document was being distributed 
In thousands' by a friend of the Lib
eral candidate to the Roman Catho
lic electors in that riding. (Opposition 
members: Hear, hear.)

IN SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee of 

Supply on Items for public works- Mr. 
Tarte having stated that he had cu; 
down the estimate tor draftsmen from 
$64,000 to $46,000.

Then Dr. Sproule wanted to know 
how many men he had dismissed.

Mr. Tarte gave the names of some 
21 persons.

Sir Adolphe Caron thought that un
less Mr. Tarte Intended to appoint 
others In their places he ought to re
duce the estimate In proportion.

Mr. Tarte: I have saved $78,000 on 
the whole, estimate and $21,000 on the 
salaries alone.

Mr. poster replied that the hon. 
membér'pould not take credit for sav
ing $78
brought'down his supplementaries. 
Then, if he had cut down the salaries- 
by $21,000, why was,he asking for 
$13,000 more than he needed? ‘

Mr. Tarte assured the committee 
that he would spend no more than 
was necessary.

Mr. Wallace calculated the exact 
amount of the saving on the basis of 
the. dismissals and claimed Mr. Tarte 
was asking $13,000 more than sufficient 
to pay the hands that were left, ac
cording to his owX statements.

Messrs. Sproule and Quinn criticised 
on these lines, but Mr. Tarte’s reply 
yvas-that he might be trusted to spend 
ho more than Is necessary.

Mr. Fielding came to his defence by 
accusing the Conservatives of going 
back on th#: estimates of their lead
ers. But iteither did this avail. The 
demand was made upon Mr. Tarte to 
reduce the estimate down to what he 
claimed to have saved by dismissals, 
and was not satisfied with the Infor
mation forthcoming.

Messrs. Henry, Cochrane and Mac- 
lean strongly opposed the measure.

Mr. Bell of Fictou . made an Impor
tant suggestion, which seemed to meet 
with the approbation of the commit
tee. It was that the Dominion should 
exact tolls for giving powers such as 
were asked for in the bill. Eventually 
the bill was laid over.

Mr. Maclean’s railway 
made the first order for next Thurs
day.

Mr. Rogers, the Patron member, 
gives notice of a bill respecting the 
Senate and House Of Commons, the 
object of the measure being to make 
it illegal tor members to accept rail
way passes or reduced rates of pass- 
age on any railroad.

Mr. Ratx called attention to the item 
of cab hire, which was a large charge 
under the Conservative rule. In the 
Auditor-General’s report, he found 
that officers had charged tor the hire 
of overcoats and umbrellas and the 
cost of baths. One officer had paid 
$2.66 for the hire of an umbrella He 
could have bought two umbrellas for 
that sum: (Laughter.) Then, under the 
heading of “Medical comforts,’’ 
whisky, lime Juice, and brandy were 
charged for. There was an item also 
of 13 dozen pints of ale.

Dr. Landerkin: That would not last 
them over the night (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Ratz wanted to know what dis
ease those liquors were actually used 
for.
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DIVIDENDS AMD IMPERIAL UNION.
Because an English Chamber of 

Commerce meeting looks askance at a 
motion for an imperial trade policy, 
very little can be Inferred as to popu
lar feeling on the subject. There are 
two powerful elements in Great Bri
tain which will never willingly con
cede a tariff rearrangement;' These 
are the purely financial Interests, 
which want no tatchanges of any 
kind, and the traders who buy and 
sell abroad. To these are allied the 
shipping and some other Interests. If 
the question were decided by regard 
solely for these considerations, Eng
land as a nation might be wiped out, 
and as long as the financiers and trad
ers drew the Interest on their money 
they w.ould be perfectly content. A 
century- ago the free .trade econo
mist Invented the term, “ a nation of 
shop-keepers,” and Napoleon applied 
It as a term of reproach. But Eng
land wag, something more than a na
tion of shop-keepers and made many 
sacrifices for the liberties of the world. 
She Is more than that to-day, and 
the selfish Instinct may retard, but 

.cannot Ultimately prevent, the adop
tion of some common trade under
standing amongst British peoples all 
round the world. The Southampton 
meeting was afraid of any motion 
even squinting at imperial trade. If 
someone had Introduced a resolu
tion calling for the rescue by armed 
Intervention of the enthralled Chris
tians of the East there would have 
been a panic at once" amongst the 
members at the prospect of war, and 
the well-meaning philanthropist would 
have been killed in the crush. As it 
was. a motion on the subject had to 
be postponed.

-I- CoffNew Furs. Niagara, Ont., Sept. 17.—The first 
anniversary of the Niagara Historical 
Society was held In the town park 
.to-day.

The chair was occupied by Miss 
Carnochan, the president. The speak
ers and guests were entertained by the 
society at Long’s Hotel to luncheon. 
Members of the different historical 
societies were present, 
the party went to St. Mark’s grave
yard and placed flowers on the graves 
of four men who were killed In de
fending their country, ' May 27, 1813. 
The gathering In the park was fairly 
large.

Mr. Kirby was the first speaker, 
followed by Canon Bull, President of 
the Lundy’s Lane Historical Society. 
A fine poem, dedicated to the society, 
written by Mrs. Curzon, President of 
the Women’s Historical Society of 
•Toronto, was read by Rev. J. C. Gar
rett, rector of St. Mark’s. Then fol
lowed an address by Capt. Crulkshank 
of Fort Erie, the historian of the Nia
gara Peninsula, followed by a rousing 
speech from Col. Currie of St. Cath- 

I araeÀ’.;,: ’
But perhaps the speech of the day 

was mafle by Miss Fltzglbbon, grand
daughter of Col. Fltzglbbon, the hero 
of Beaver Dams.

Rev. P. L. Spencer, President of the 
Thorold Historical Society, read a re
solution asking that Fort George and 
Fort Mlsslssagua be put under the 
charge of (he Niagara Falls Park 
Commissioners for protection and im
provement, which was carried.

The closing speech was made by 
Major Hlscott, M. L. A.

A telegram from Dr. Clarke of St. 
Catharines was read, expressing his 
regrets at not being able to be pre
sent and speak. The Glee Club of the 
High school sang several patriotic 
songs and the band of the 39th Batt. 
was present and played several se
lections.

Among the audience and on the 
platform were: ReV. Charles Campbell. 
Toronto; Mrs. Dr. Small, Mrs. Monro, 
Miss Ball, Thorold; Miss Yeomans, St 
Catharines; Miss Laura Clark, the 
granddaughter of Laura Record; Mrs. 
Lindsay, Mrs. McFarland, Thorold.

The meeting was a great success, 
but perhaps the most remarkable 
thing connected with the celebration 
was the collection of curiosities In the 
building kindly offered for the occas
ion. These were under the charge of 
Mr. John D. Servos, who has most 
zealously obtained many curios and 
rare articles. A large collection was 
that of Mrs. Servos, dating from 1783, 
another of Mr. R. Taylor, consisting 
of old guns, coins, flints, etc., and 
many others, the property of the so
ciety. It was a matter of surprise 
and congratulation that so many ar
ticles had been brought together,, show
ing what vast stores of articles re
lating to the early history of Niagara 
are to be found there, showing it to 
be a veritable historic storehouse. The 
society may be congratulated on the 
success of Its first anniversary. To 
give the exhibit a full description 
would take a volume and to say which 
was most valuable historically would 
be very difficult. The colonial fire
place arranged by Mr. F. H. Granger, 
with fire burning, crane adjusted for 
cooking the dainties of bygone days, 
was most interesting. Mr. Taylor also 
had a fine collection of coins, pistols 
and old muskets, caught from the bot
tom of Niagara, where the’water Is 
90 feet deep. In the way of official 
documents, the military 
loaned by Mr. Servos we 
terestlng, while the cont 
Mr. C. A. F. Ball of The Gazette, 
printed at Newark, A. D. 1794, has 
many things of a readable nature.

There was a fine display of military 
uniforms of the old time; among them1 
was a uniform used by Capt Hew- 
man, who served with Nelson in the 
Battle of Trafalgar, in a splendid state 
of preservation. An anchor found In 
Lake Ontario is supposed to have, be
longed to the lost Government schoon
er Ontario, which sank while taking a 
detachment of the 8th King’s Regi
ment from Fort Niagara to Fort De
troit.
the town were most liberal In con
tributing to the success of the ex
hibit. Too much cannot be said of 
the exertions of Mr. Servos, who had 
the full control of the exhibition.
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LAST SATURDAY CoffA brand new stock and a higher grade of goods than 
[you have reason to expect We’ve been selling fine Furs for 
several seasons past, but the assortment now ready is decid
edly-in advance of anything we’ve ever owned.

More experience is one reason ; more buying power is 
another. We’ve found that people like our prices, and many 
W the most fashionable ladies now come here for

—Fine Fur Capes!
Best Sealskin Coats !

;and Fur Garments of every sort. An expert does the buying 
'and our guarantee goes with the selling. Absolutely and 
phatically you run no risk in buying here, 

very garment is brand new.
Let us show you what we; think your money is worth, 

the best Alaska Sealskins. Put us to the test

After lunch This ct 
talion Ci 
a ''mediui 
drinking

J .J> SHOE! BARGAIN DAY

And Prices have been Cut to the Quick.

—Yours not to reason why,
—Yours but to côme and buy.
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6000 PAIRS OF SHOES, M:
i V MI.# )7 Vu; 54-We will, we must, we shall sell on Saturday, com-' 

mencing at 8 o'clock and closing promptly at 10.15 011 Sat
urday night
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And what’s more T

THEnoea, *Here ere
Pfl ^ For Ledits-W «lit» WÊÊ
it I log Shoes, Le-
Jty moine Calf, I
f %\ Goodyear turn,

regular $2.50- MMjQ
^ to-morrow.... L00 ÆjR

Ladies’ Dongola Shoes, opera out, tegular price $1.25, to-
morrow........................................................................  °-80

Ladies’ Prun. Congress, regular price $1, to-morrow........ .........
Gent»’ Patent Leather Congre», regular price, $3.60. to-moi row

to-morrow........

-, Pop Boye^Oéll 
Lade Boots 
solid leather 
regular $2, to
morrow........ 0,73

CoutttiFor Men — Tun 
Shoes, button 
and gaiters, 
made to sell at 
$5, very etylleh 
and pretty, Har
vard Calfskin, 
Goodyear Welt. 2.00
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ilMore About
Clothing.

when he had not yet

*

, men»
...*•* .1 ...*■■■«.« 0.86............

I 1.60
0.76Beys’ Dongole Lees Boots regular price $L75,

Mise*’ DougoH Shoes, regular price $1.25, to-morrow 
Children’s Tan Boot», regular prioe $1, to-morrow ...

f 0.60A ........ 0.40|
We’ve no trouble whatever selling goods wherever the 

store is known, but everybody 
doesn’t know yet that we’re clothiers 
as much as anything, selling more 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing than any 
store in Toronto. Whatever the 
men folks need is, here in amole 
assortment, and values are better 
than you expect. Saturday is Cloth
ing Day, and we’ve prepared for it 
with these special prices in Clothing 
and Hats :

Men’s Suite, single and double breasted sacque style, all weol tweed, 
dark colors, seal brown mixtures, good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 38 to 42, regular price $6.60, $7, $7.60 a suit. Saturday,

Men’s Overcoats, in brown chinchilla, cheviot serges and kersey 
cloths, medium lengths, with velvet collar, best linings and in
terlining», sizes 36 to 42 chest measure, regular price $12.50.
Saturday..........................................................................................

Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed Pants, medium colors, neat striped
patterns, good trimmings, sizes 32 to 42, regular price $1.76 and j 19 
$2# pair. Saturday..•••••.Ww.#vee#.#e.>.*.»e 

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short panto, in heavy Canadian tweeds, light 
and dark colors, neat patterns, strong Italian linings, sizes 28 to
32, regular price $3 a suit. Saturday..................... .

Boys’ 2-pleoe Tweed Suite, coati neatly pleated tod lined with best
tin. pants lined throughout, neat and stylish, sizes 22 —■

to 28 inoh chest, regular price $3 and $3.50 a suit. Saturday..».
Boys’ Sailor Suits, all-wool imported worsted serge, navy blue, fast 

dye, trimmed with old gold, pale blue and cardinal, (open front, 
with cream flannel vest, badge worked on sleeve, deep sailor 
collar, sizes to fit boys 31 to 8 years, regular price $2.60 a suit.
Saturday

Men’s Stiff Hats, Christy’s quality NNX, In black, tabac and light 
coffee colors, 5-inch crown, 2^-inch neat'turned, brim, special 
quality white satin lining, leather sweatband and silk binding, at 

Men’s Stiff Hats, Christy’s quality L, in black, Cnba.end dark brown 
* shades, 61-inch crown, 2i-inch brim, fine satin lining, natural — 

tanned leather sweat, silk band and binding,at.*
Men s Stiff Hate, Christy’s best make, quality D, in black tod tabao 

shades only, 2i-inch brim, 54-inch crown, best quality Russia 
leather sweatband, extra fine white satin lining and pure silk _ _ _ 
band and at-------- —- --y—■ .......... * G

I Experience has taught us what to get and what not to get. 
You can meet the dress requirements for less money than ever 
before, providing you come to the right store.

fadfu/pi I rn YOU —As tills maybe the last ad. that will ever appear above the signature of 
“Guinaue Broe." tho managing partner, Mr John Guinane, takes this opportunity of thanking the public for 
their
that hâve been given them

John Guinaue, takes this opportunity of thanking the public for 
natronawi—t hnü riibew I li ever hold the idea that the public owe HIM their thanks for the shoe values 

uavebeeneTven’thera during the past fifteen years-”'Guinanes’ made it possible to present yon with the 
middleman'! profit in shoes, by always buying direct from the largest and most reliable manufacturers.

INT LIQUIDATION

I THOSE EHH1BANTS TO -BRAZIL.
Where was Mr! Tarte when his fel- 

Icw-coqntrymen were 'going off to 
Brazil? An Impassioned speech from 
him might surely hâve stopped these 
foolish emigrants and prevented them 

sailing to a far-off country, 
where neither welcome nor prosperity 
awaits them. We mention Mr. Tarte, 
because he Is understood to be a pow
er in the land, and when his hand 
is raised the multitude Is hushed. Op 
this occasion he made no sign, and 

The truth wasr

-VV

VA
I M

i BROTHERSI GUINANEh
lI/o fromtl/ //■ 214 YONGE-STREET <

f 7jl—
I i f Kiedly bear In mind that the Bister Shoe Store, at 8» King-street West, will remain open. -Goodyear Welt Sewn’ 

mean» “Goodwcar.” >
ti î.

m the people departed, 
they knew, considerably more about 
the prospects of the next few years 
at home than the Minister of Public 
Works, or any of his colleagues. They 
feared that a change of tariff would 

Industries of

LIST OP WINNERS
/’ , IN

S. Davis & Sons’ Ei Padre Needle and Varsity Guessing Competition

> The official figures having only been received this day, the result. 
could not be made known earlier. The number of Votes cast at the 
General Election, June 23, 1896, as recorded in the office OQO HI' 
of the Çlerk of the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa, is - - UUV,UI
SATÏ BANDS for Competition No. 2 on te remit ï the mini Elections in the Prorate of Qnete

1
bill wasr_

: 5*49 cripple the Immense 
Montreal and other points In the pro
vince, which are dependent on the 
present- policy and which give 
ployment to so many thousand In
dustrious
plain facts of the case are that none 
of the Quebec Ministers are well-in
formed on tariff policy, though they 
come from a great . manufacturing

- i
-r: <5

em-

6-951 French-Canadians. The

T.'commissionsJ tif^oïf

centre. Mr. Laurier Is an orator by 
profession. Sir H. Joly Is essentially 
a man of leisure, Mr. Fisher Is. a 
farmer, Mr. Dobell Is a steamship 
owner, and Mr. Tarte a race specialist. 
Not one of them Is personally quali
fied to proclaim a tariff policy. They 
cannot open a mouth -on the subject 
without Inserting, a pedal extremity. 
Perhaps the emigrants to Brazil knew 
a thing or two after all.

2.29 Guess
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Kr^^ont..........
43’Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Ont.............
429 Amberat-atreet, Montreal, Que....
339 Bathurst-atreet, Toronto, Ont........
347 Welllngton-atreet, Montreal, Que..
61 St. Lawrence-atreet, Montreal, Que
225 McGIll-street, Montreal, Que..........
Chealey, Oat..................
Aaat. Potmaster, Vankleek Hill, Ont........
40 Farm-atrèet, Point 8t. Charlea, Montreal
94 Bleeker-street, Toronto, Ont......................
Perth, Ont............................................................
Amheratburg, Ont....................... .......................
782 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Ont.......................
40 Fnrm-atreet, Point St. Charles, Montreal
397 Welllngton-atreet, Montreal, Que..........
1J Hutchlaon-atreet, Montreal, Que ...........
788 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Ont......................
347 Welllngton-atreet, Montreal, Que............
372% Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Ont........../....
P. O. Box 205, Chatham, Ont.........................
77 King-street east, Hamilton, Ont............
Brampton, Ont................ .............. .....................
Brantford,
Hanover, Ont....................... ..................
265 St. Pnul-atreet, Montreal, Que.. 
l’.O. Box 312, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Brantford, Ont
6 Hanover-atreet, Montreal, Que ...
215 St. I.nwrenee-atreet, Montreal Que.
215 St. Lawrence-atreet, Montreal Que.
Southampton, Ont........................... .............
Parraboro, N.S....................... ......................
Postmaster, St. Jerome, Que...................
Guelph, Ont............................................ •
Brantford, Ont......................... ....................
107 King-street east. Hamilton, Ont
193 Spadlnn-avenue, Toronto..............
271 Bank-street, Ottawa, Ont............
61 St. Lawrence-atreet, Montreal...
Amheratburg, Ont.................................

: 450 Somerset-sti-eet, Ottawa, Ont...
Piéton, N. S....................... .....................
Parraboro, N. S.......................................
St. Johns. Que.........................................
06 Selby-street, YVestmount, Que....
St. Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, Ont.. 
Orangeville, Ont.....................................

Adolphe Deecary
L. J. Shea..........
Itol>ert Morton..
J. G. Cote......
John W. Little..
A. Jonea.........
Joseph Poirier.. 
Jack Levi...(...
J. O. Stlneon....
L. C. McLanrln.
A. J. Byronfi....
K. J. Salisbury.
M. Mc-Cullottt. ».
Max Lepenr.:.
F. W. Calvert 
A. J. Byron.
A. Devany..
B. J. Koae..........
Harry Eckley...
A. J ones••••••••
G. E. Mitchell..
R. C. Burt......
John A. Clark... 
Joseph Dawson. 
Bobt. S. Tuttle. 
Wm. Klrchner..
O. Le Tourneux. 
John H. Skerry. 
Wyam D. Walsh 
Samuel Byrne....
Adolphe Deet-ary. 
Adolphe Deecary.
W. H. S. Scott....
F. H. Rudderham.
E. Marchand!....
Wm. Stubbs........
Robert Hnffey... 
Jeremiah Gibbs..
N. W’agner.J............
George. F. Brethour
Joseph Poirier........
Max Lepear........

McGregor.. 
McDonald.

■ farmers’»» 100.00!
sa
O?'»"25.00
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Landerkin,”Loud cries of, 

and much laughter.
Mr. Ratz, continuing, said he hoped 

expenditures of this kind would not 
be permitted In future.

Mr. Tarte said the Government had 
made up their minds to be economi
cal. (Laughter.) If they wanted 
lime Juic-e .or brandy they would pay 
for It thetoselves. tinder the new Gov
ernment these things would not oc
cur again.

Mr. Wallace said Mr. McMullen had 
seemingly been knocked Into a Slock
ed hat. After the speech of Mr. Ratz, 
Mr. McMullen must turn green with 
envy. (Laughter.)
North Wellington would have to look 
to his laurels.

A lengthy discussion took place re
garding the outstanding Indebtedness 
of certain parties for binder twine 
supplied from Kingston Penitentiary 
In 1895.

2.00 « In short, the Inhabitants of

THE 6AEHAEB RECEPTION.
Preparations are now under way for 

a cordial reception to Gaudaur, the 
Canadian oarsman, who has just won 
the championship of the world. As 
a recognition Of athletic skill we 
should not fall to. show that we ap
preciate the prowess of our own man, 
who has brought back the champion
ship to Canada.’ There Is much to be 
said frompthe practical point of view, 
These victories are -making * Canada 
known the world over, and if we do 
not accentuate the distinction, rest 
assured others will not., Toronto will 
do the right thing for Its own fame, 
as a city, in making adequate prepara
tions to receive Gaudaur. When the 
Glencaim won In the small boat con
test last July, the St.’ Lawrence Yacht 
Club promptly arrange^ a magnificent 
demonstration, and the river was il
luminated for miles along the shore 
above Montreal, 
hind in these things, and on this oc
casion no effort should be spared to 
make the celebration a credit to the 
Queen City.

1.50 V

FAST ATLANTIC LINE
Continued Hem Page 1.

Out
Mr. Dobell’s views, which were not 
those of a vast majority of ine Cana
dian people.
CHARLTON SHOWS HIS COLORS.

Mr. Chariton, resuming the debate 
after recess, claimed that the project 
should be looked to altogether Inde
pendent of Imperial concerns. We 
owed nothing to England to that di
rection. We have done our share, he 
said. England was very canny lr. 
these matters. She was now pushing 
an expedition up the Nile and was 
making India pay for It. There was 
a lesson for Canada. If England 
wanted a fast Atlantic service or a 
Pacific cable let her pay for It. For 
one, he protested against putting 
Canadian money Into enterprises that 
are merely part of an Imperial scheme, 
and useful mainly for its relation to 
Imperial interesta The Opposition was 
too anxious for this project. The 
Government .had better leave It alone. 
That was the popular notion to On
tario.

Mr. Foster: Are you to favor df the 
18-knot service?

Mr. Charlton replied that he was in 
favor of getting along with the pre
sent four lines of steamships with such 
Improvement as could be had without 
cost to the country.

DAVIN'S AMAZEMENT.
Mr. Davln arose to express his 

amazement at the peculiar position 
taken on this question by the hon. 
member who was chiefly noted for his 
penal eloquence. It was scarcely less 
surprising than the hostility of Mr. 
Dobell. It was a note of discord that 
boded 111 for the Reform party. He 
alluded to the heartiness with which 
the imperial utterances of Mr. Lau
rier were applauded, and he could 
not but regard Mr. Charlton's re
marks as a covert attack on his lead
er for his speech of the afternoon.

Mr. Ellis, on behalf of St. John, N.B., 
opposed the scheme.

MR. MACLEAN REPUDIATES.
Mr. Maclean (York) said that as an 

Ontario member he wanted to repudi
ate the sentiments of Mr. Charlton. 
Ontario was In favor of the fast At
lantic service.

Some Liberal members “No! No!”
Mr. Maclean: I say yes. They be

lieve that Britannia rules the
He added that the best service was 

wanted that could be obtained for a 
Reasonable outlay. Toronto was firm
ly in favor of an imperial policy, but 
It was just like Mr. Charlton to put 
forward the interests of New York as 
against those of Canadian ports. He 
would meet the hon. member on any 
Ontario platform and discuss the quee-

, The member forI

*
V In the 

Df raid. a| 
r tier, waa 
theft Of U 

■ a i of the

LISGAR’S FRESH MEMBER.
Mr. Richardson, member for Llsgar, 

evidently been supplied with 
a brief, read a list of parties owing 
money to the Government. He Inform
ed the House that they were all poli
tical friends of the late Government, 
and Insinuated that the Government 
had practically no security for the 
debts.

When Sir C. H. Tupper, Dr. Sproule, 
Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Clancy and others 
Interrogated Mr. Richardson, the So
licitor-General came to his assistance. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick put quite a different 
complexion on the matter by reading 
a complete list at securities. He an
nounced that the Government would 
sue for the indebtedness. -» Several 
members soundly berated Mr. Rich
ardson for his lack of candor-

Mr. Taylor pointed out 
whole question was considered by the 
Public Accounts Committee last ses
sion, and the evidence taken should be 
before the House. He suggested that 
the item should stand; accordingly it 
stood.

Mr. Bergeron asked If it were true, 
as reported In the papers, that the 
Prisoner Shortlss was about to be 
pardoned and allowed to return t<£ 
Ireland. , '

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he never heard 
of the matter before to-night.

All the penitentiary Items passed 
the committee rose, and the House ad
journed at 1.20 a-m.

who had :::$

Another Shoe
Bargain.

J. D.
It. A.
F. H. Rudderham.
wiiteffwiiii:.'
Wmf"MdKima°."

5.(K)
! gffijg off- <Toronto Is never bc-

$1000Montreal, September 14, 1896.
very night—and he may, who knows?— Investment Insurance, address WO* 

: they could be easily straightened out 11am McCabe. Managing Director, 
and found to leave his family com-

a charge of criminal negligence.

illiSi! IlStlll
juurned till to-morrow evening. The re- thinking and procure a policy of life 
mains of James Facer were sent to insurance.
W.’tortt? | "Lite Insurance U at once the most

™ ™ ns issa r.a„ srsaJsrEdward Martin, Q.C., Chancellor tnc But a good many men of affairs whj
^etbeat0< in hfa8 opinion, thl Synod shon'd -would resent a hint that they are not 
meet this ‘year, and accordingly one will , shrewd in money matters have made 
be held probably the third week In Octo- j ro such investment, 
bcr. The Provincial 8/no<^ I "The man or woman who turns an
Montreal on Nev. 11 to succeed earnest life Insurance agent away
ë'‘ïtiDg Sn»nrauP Who h£Hccepted”îïï from his or her door Is slapping a 
Btrhop Sulllvû , , tSwreh, Toronto, ,’klnd friend In the face, and will sure-
rCV DEATH OF MRS DUNLOP. ! * regret It painfully some day when

DEATH or mk , another mound Is sodded over In the
After a long Mines» Mrs, Dunlop, wir. | graveyard „

Hospital this" morning. She leaves four j "Life insurance will not fall or for- 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Maekelcan and Mrs. sake your family, invest In It.”
J. w. Nesbitt, Mies Dunlop and Miss Ag- j “if you really have no dependents 
n";s Dunlop—and one son. Charles Duniop, do you think you can always depend 
to moum her death. The funeral win ne | ^ yourseif? you will be old some day 
private, on Saturday. —if you nve long enough. How does

TROUBLE OVER A will. j an annuity strike you. If you are now
Martin Malone hns filed a vaveat on be- somewhat along? If yet a young mau 

halt of Miss Ann Jane Bloomer of to s take out a good endowment.” 
cltv. to the estate of the ^te Andre, Thg North Amer,can Life- B dls-
Matone6’.’efieto Is the chtld of the dec -ss- tlnctively home company, shows one 
Cd and she claims that hie will, which long-continued record qf success from 
did not favor her. was obtained by the its organization, which, coupled with 
undue Influence of Garrie Bloomer, the Its unexcelled financial position, and ; 
widow of the deceased. The will has not the splendid profit results paid under ,
yet been filed for probate. I its matured investment policies, and j _____

-------------------------------- Its highly attractive Investment plans ! FOf u- _____
The Business Hub’s Safeguard. of inSurance, make It a very desirable "r*”5 .

"Ask a sharp, shrewd man whether • company to which to Insure. PRI- “THF OCTOROON
his business matters are so arranged For particulars as to annuities and | uttS. . rrtdsx. total**
that If he should be carried off this the company’s advantageous plans of i Matlates, innrsuay.

SEEThe Kvll of Procrastination.
“The ‘rich’ are swapping places with 

the poor every day. In truth, nothing 
is certain in these, times but gilt-edged 
life Insurance."

“The only bread-fruit tree which 
grows 1n this climate is life Insurance. 
Its fruit Is what it bears, and 
more it bears the more It leaves. Wll' 
you cultivate It?”

"You will be gone for a long time 
when you go for good, and the famlly 
wlll require three meals dally just the 
same as now.”

“Many rich men, so-called, If they 
should die this week, would.not leave 
a cent to their families. Do 
the point?’’

If you have not thought over this 
important matter before do so at onte 
and follow up the thinning by taking 
out a policy of Insurance to that 
strong and successful home company 
the North American Life.

The compound Investment policy will 
’flu the bill. For full particulars ad
dress Wm. McCabe, Managing Direc
tor, Toronto, or any of the company’s 
agents.

Things are coming our way in great shape. We’re con- 
stantly running across special lots of goods at special prices, 
and whenever the advantage turns our way you get the benefit 
For instance, here is a lot of men’s sample shoes, strictly first- 
class and that cost 25 per cent more to make than their regu
lar lines.

r- that the

OFamusements.the

GRAND Souse TO-NIGHT
Charles Frohman’s production of the

comedy______ y
THOROUGH B REJPJ j

PrwS‘ed Thos. Q, Seabrooke ISâioS:
Pairs Men’s Sample Boots—size 7 and 8 only—including French 

525 Calfskin, Shell Cordovan (horse hide). Kangaroo, Dongola Kid and 
Russian Tan Calfskin, laced or with elastic aides, all styles and shapes, 
made by the famous Goodyear welt process, regular prices, $3, —
$4 and $5 a pair. On sale Saturday morning at........................ «PAtUU

, The way we buy has everything to do with the way we 
•ell. We buy cheaper to sell quicker, and having the ready 
cash we are able to control the output of well-known factories 
and pick up special bargains. Remember, it’s you chance now 
to buy. That’s all that need be said.

AND
m» RUSTLING

4» you see

TORONTO housA
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SaKS:
Next Week -‘The Cotton aplaner,"

HOW ALMOND WAS KILLED.
Bun Down by s Train on ■ Trestle-Tbe 

T„ BAB. Accident—Anglican Synod 
—Other News Front Hamilton.

Hamilton, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—A des
patch from New York tells how Timothy 
T. Almond met his death on Tuesday 
night. With Fat Sullivan of this city, he 
started for Coney Island about 7 o'clock. 
Sullivan’s hat blew off the car on the 
Prospect Park & Coney Island Railroad, 

got off at Van Sicklen Sta
lin' k

R»,ss!BS2a’4efl
ÎSÎYSK viTASCOP®

l-nCSSSfc»
Continuous Performance. Great bta*®sno < _

NEW
Crape» a» Cheap as Coni.

St. Joseph, Mich., Sept. 17:—Grapes 
In this town are selling at the sam« 
price as hard coal, $7 per ton. This 
price is freely made on grapes in 
bulk, all the markets 
stocked.
known in Western Michigan.

11081t. EATON C<L.
«• sea.

Auditorium Theatre.
One week, commencing Monday, 8*1*

The Sensation^ Comody-

aud the men 
tlon, walking 
about half over a trestle, the 
engine coming, and as

JOHbeing over- 
The crop is the largest ever

to get the hatv When 
eaw an 
only a

about nair over a trestle, tnev
--- --------- —». — there is

single track, Sullivan jumped 1 
creek and told Almond to follow 1 
the latter, overcome with fear, t 
do so, and the engine struck him;-; Inflict
ing Injuries which proved fatal t 
morning. Engineer Slater

u*loo YONQE ST,, TORONTO. nto a
, but OPPOSFor depression of splrlts.nervousness 

and general weakness, Miller's Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
doses, 25 cents.
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

' I

BOTTLED ALE AND PORTER
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES: .

80 cents per dozen—Cash 
60 cents per dozen—Cash j

" T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St

Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.
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Hi 'MMlHi'ilË
Bell was In eommitnloatlun wit! Ty- 

while in Glasgow.
THINKS HE IS A SPY.

Coffee at 
-45c lb.

CHABIXr ABUSED.Jb -■f

f
r '

û: : £. />

-BYE Dress■♦w temmlstloaer <oit.worth Was In
duced to Bay Beer hr a Very 

Thirsty renew. -
It Is not because 

we exDect the 
attract 1•w

Commissioner Coataworth Is well known 
far tbe kind heart which M* concealed ho. 
neath a rugged exterior. Yesterday he 

Mocha had an experience that somewhat dlatnrb-
______  we ed tbe uaual calm which cbaracterlxea him.
make It prominent As he was sitting In the small apartment

'------------- 6 „ Ln-0ïI‘h,,, hînanqô vrbicla la known In civic circles as the
i merits of this fine Coffee—but because "Commissioner’.* Office," his meditations
| we have the confidence^ of the know- were oisturbed by the entrance-of a man 

finer Coffee can he ^ uc(ol(led à u|, 0( woe wbloh em.

braced all the Ilia that flesh Is heir to, 
aud ranged from a large family at email ! 
children down to no work and starvation. 
The Individual also produced a letter of 
recommendation, purporting to be "signed 
bf Mr. Ted Uegg, the well-known officer 
whose absence la, generai.y speaking, muen 
preferable to his company, but who, never
theless, Is highly respected where l 
best known. The Commissioner’s heart

That is the View of an Eng*>hotif«SM1?.
» ° Tynan Is or has been concerned in A
IlCn mirnn let dynamite plot against British officials
llvll UUUi Mulloli is Qen O’Byme, Commissioner of

■ Charities.
I "In my opinion," said Gen. O’Byme 
yesterday, “Tynan Is nothing more 
nor less than an agent of the British 
Government, and in this matter hé is 

", acting entirely In concert with the 
Scotland Yard authorities. I have al

ii; ways-believed that he was notât heart 
... 'a friend of the Irish cause. He has

By the Physical Force Party to Make ,ncver explained how it was that he
1 ' r i. i i, , . ‘managed to keep a handsome cottage

a Show of Doing Something.

price to 
purchasers to our 

blend of
i

f Goodsfinest
Tava and 
Coffee that

f U:1

WAS SENT FROM HEW YORK Supremacy, purchased at any price and the coh- 
I fidence of the belief that there are 
1 hundreds of people who will cheer

fully pay Its price onde they have 
tried It.

ON 11

Y ears of study of experts among the fashion-fixers of 
the world and among the loommen who, turn their taste 
and tact to textiles, a comprehensive knowledge of the 
wants and tastes of Toronto women—the best dressers in 
the world—have brought us leadership in Dress Goods 
selling. That is why we gather and distribute more Dress 
Goods than does any other retail store in Canada.

Commanding the largest Dress Goods trade in Can
ada, and with all facilities for buying direct from the manu
facturers, the suggestion only is needed that prices with us 
are always lower than elsewhere—easily 25 to 35 per cent 
lower than the best prices you know.
Tweed Dress Goods
*!-ln. Scotch Snowflake...
42-in. Scotch Snowflake.......................y
Beautiful Tweed, with silk

knlcker................................................
Beautiful Scotch Mixture............... bo
Beautiful Scotch Snowflake, 

very heavy
Beautiful Mixture,with Boucle.........bo
Beautiful Mixture,with boucle

and silk knlcker......................................Be
Beautiful Mixture, with Bilk 

noil...........
Also a very large assortment 

at 86c and $1 per yard.
Fancy Dress Goods
Beautiful Silk and Wool,With

running design...................................
Beautiful Silk and Wool, with 

Dresden design....^.

Saturday Specials in Men’s Clothing
Unless we could do a Men’s Clothing business better 

than anyone else we would not touch it That is our ideal 
in everything, and in a study of the wants of men no ex
ception has been made. All the assortment that can be 
wanted.will be found here. The finish, the style, the well
fitting character of every garment, and the prices, form a 
magnet that draw the best dressers to the store.
Men's Waterproof Coats, 

with long detachable capes,
In black and blue para
matta all silk stitched 
edges, and seams sewn and 
gummed, guaranteed thor
oughly rainproof, regular
*7.60, for.................................... .

88 Men’s All-Wool Canadian 
and Imported Tweed Suita 
broken sizes, well made and 
extra good linings and trim
mings, worth from 26 to 29, 
for...........................................................

at Audubon Park and live for so 
many years without work. His book 
proved the character of the man, if 

' nothing else would. And here is an
other significant circumstance. Why 
did not the British authorities wait 
until he landed In Dublin, when, they 
could hold him without the necessity 
of any extradition proceedings? Be
sides for a man who was engaged In 
a secret desperate enterprise, Tynan 
was much too talkative.”

Chief Detective O’Byrne denied that 
the New York police had anything 
to do with the apprehension of Ty- 

■ nan and the other alleged dynamiters, 
as asserted In a cablegram from Lon
don.

Coffee at 40c lb.
This blend of Java and Mocha Cof

fee Is second only to our “finest" 
blend and of the quality usually 
known here as “best." It is often 
sold at the price we charge tor our 
finer grade.

he is 
was

moved, aud after a diligent eearcu ue 
found In his pants pocket a 10-cent pie 
of sliver, which was speedily transferred 
to the grimy hand of the starving man. 
A blessing and a large-alied chunk of 
advice were followed by the Injunction to 
go and get a good meal and with a heart 
overflowing with gratitude, which flowed 

I bum bis Ups wltn as much freedom as 
a hot plate, the visitor depnrt-

Flndlng Himself MuBewed the Fenian Let 
■eared aud Decided te Peach—Then He 
Began Drinking gad Talked ar Blows 

lag Bp the Queen and the Czar-Another 
Suggestion Is The! Be 1* an Agent of 
Scotland Yard.

—yes the

Coffee at 35c lb.
This consists largely of good plan

tation Coffee, so blended as to yield , butter off 
b medium priced pure coffee, mild - eti 
drinking yet of excellent aroma New York, Sept. 17.—Mr, Julian 

Ralph cables from London to The 
Journal: I am Informed by an Intelli
gent English Journalist, who has been 

first hand

Hilly Fitzgerald, who keeps watch and 
_ ,, , — — .. ward over tbe Commissioner and Is holdCoffee at 30c lb. responsible for his safety,

plc.ons of the bona tides of the vl 
This Coffee commends Itself as the 1 however, and when he saw that he 

best which can be offered at a low Joined by a chum outside, and the pair ... .. ..
priafe. It Is carefully1 selected and mude off in the direction of a saloon, ha tne news at

5?.?-.*rwa“£
peals to all who purchase with a view V:0ith. having armed himself with a dl«- accomplices were sent over by the'
to economy. pvneation from the Mayor exonerating him physical force party In. New York to
— - - —. _ _ , «-« — —- —. trum discipline by his Quarterly Board, do something in repayment for ,the.MIHH P G O *Ste 'eslt0*' money it is collecting. A ter : ho. meniVl 1V Ml E, 06 LU. ïr'ii11LlSî^ngthbe,,fl^aïl002fheeoSrieenî0e: Europe they took a house In

and the flavor of stale beer, with which PleJ*uî’Urb1f oI. Antwerp and maiiulat- 
fie atmosphere was laden, he made a tured bombs, hut without any zcflnito 
thorough Inspection, but without success, idea what they were to do wkb tnem

after

'ImmSamaSi Beautiful Bilk and Wool
Stripe, with small figure...............eg

Beautiful Silk and Wool,with
Silk" and Wool,with

*6
....15flower..-.

Beautiful
small design.................................................15

Beautiful Silk-and Wool,with
boucle..........................................................

Beautiful Silk and Wool,with
matalasse....................................... ..1*5

Beautiful Silk and Wool Cord,
shot with silk..............................

All-Wool French Frieze, two
designs, 85c and.,I.................. ....

Silk and Wool Ori-

Jl
"THB THOROUGHBRED.”

A thoroughly pleased audience witnessed 
the presentation at the Grand last night of 
KnluTi Lumiey’s latest success, -Thorougtt- 
bred." It Is a pure comedy and strikingly 
Illustrative of the characteristics of Bag- 
lm life. The leading role Is that of the 
exceedingly virtuous but well-to-do merch
ant, the Mayor of the town, 
led Into purchasing and running a race 

horse In order to assist an Impecunious bat 
.aristocratic racing family to retrieve Its 
! fortunes. It is taken by 9 nomas Q. Sea- 
br.-oke, who, with Maggie Holloway Flsch- 

hls wife, .did some very good char- 
acting.. ti. M. Pitt, as Lord Sand- 

acre. the aristocratic racing man, Isabel 
Evesson and William Norris, who assume 
the roles of his daughter and son respect
ively and Edgar Davenport, the American 
millionaire, all looked anu played their 
pirta remarkably well1. Edwin 
a.i the dude, and Lucille Nunn,

50

1-00

5)-7 King-street West 
466 and 468 Spadina-av.

TORONTO.

.50•day, com- 
5 on Sat- In the second bur room which he visited, The plot was to be matured 

however, he was more successful. Stand- other men had been employed.
Ing at the other end of the bar, with his ] TYNAN GOT soared
churn, was tbe man he was after, and 1 iiNAis GOT HLAKbU
Just at the moment the bartender placed Finding themselves shadowed from 
two huge “bootlegs" of foaming lager be-I the Instant they left New York, Ty- 
fore them. A few strides and the Com- nan became afraid and expos* <1 tnc

Constitution Adopted-Whu* It Provide, ""i.'^u Vcoundtei? SS^oJ £t 2tur iïVdttZëfto ™'
for-Delegates Lunched by the were starving, and here you are spending rf ” . **ad jJeckur tp PCficn,

City—The Officers. the money I gave you for this, .vile stuff,* j?® t00)£ to drinking- heavily, gnd
„ . , „ . 7o "! ,, .. .... was his greeting. boasted at various times that -he was
■The surprised man was Indignant at be- going to blow Up the Czar and Queen,

Senium îh^^natltntimi*° tormaUv lülî a88""!!6*1 and protested that he had or Marlborough House, Just ah the
idootbd Its oblecU are set forth as be- nvv>r aeen the Commissioner before. That humor seized him. I send: this, be-îng^the* advance oÉtheseîe/ce of juris- Su^USSSSZ needed ^nlng^when CBUSf 0t, — stand1^, VÏxSZ.

prudence and international law; thé seeur- Lniv tfr^wner of thé letter mant’ also bec*uae It tallies well with
lng of proper legislation; the upholding of introduction^rotrudîng from the fel- everything that has been made pub-
the boner of the profession aud the en- 1ow*gt™Set and snatchlne it he held it llc» and ^œs a great way towards gccrtlnir 
couraging of cordial intercourse among the u<) bef{Jre hll^ ..ril have yoU arrested for clearing up the confusion of tilfe- tele- ,£8. T1

* nmï thelrfrSnds were en- ,rand- y°u rascal,” crle<l the Commissioner, graphic reports froiii all over ..Europe. ; stage se
!nS!hPmn h* thp 'cltv on r,lld as he Pause<1 In hIs denunciation *o I News of the Antwerp dynamiters is 

Royal he Ma^or ^roposing7 tK wltb bls choler and a bad cold still reeled off by the yard, but the''
toast of the assocla on > 1» the head the fellow broke loose, made more one reada the lesH me knows..
t4>The fear seems to have taken possession » IaU the rest of the news Ip contra-
of younger members of the bar of Que^ b^“e - , walked out HS,the other fellow - dictory, and leaves the reader In the
h’U'Eïmtot ïhjpeAtvs°ttemhofat>?nîh clvn with a wink and broâd mto. mptlri the pl^ht of the blind man groping In a 
V<UUntha™1perevai.,e-VmnQuJJc:enaC^CLa two “Imotieg," and congratulated himself 
Minerve voiced their opinion editorially 1 on 1118 iUCK- 
this morning. In replying to the toast,
Hon J. A. Robldoux emphatically de- ,j 
nied this charge. This, he said, was not 
the country of the French, Irish, Scotch j 
or English, but of Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Peters, Premier of Prince Ed
ward Island, also spoke, as did Mr. O. A.
Howland of Toronto. They had, said Mr.
Howland, come not to destroy nor de- Niagara, Ont., Sept. 17.—Large crowds
*,Atathe afternoon meetinllsir Alexander ytaterday witngssed the first drill of the 
Lacoste, Chief Justice or the Queen’s men who have been under canvas here 
Bench, delivered an able address in : B«nce Tuesday. Major-Gen. Gascoigne ln- 
which he dwelt on the influence the asso- fhû oiet with x.r* -«ith netelation might have In removing provincial erected the 81st, 3oth, o«th and *$»th Bat- 
prejudices and misunderstandings. “I do tailons, and expressed himself as highly 
not believe,” he said, ” that your associ- ! l eased with the general appearance and 
ation wlH endeavor to assimilate the laws . , .
of the others to our own, but I am sure physique of the mem Later, the Major- 
thnt no one will object to borrow from : General visited the -rifle ranges,-near Foil erj.on^anothe^6Certain° clmnges and moddflea- | M.^isquol, where the 12th Battalion of two safe asylum^-England and Am- 
tions which though not destroying thê ! lork Bangers were engaged In musketry erica—and to co-operate with the 
spirit nor the ensemble of each other’s practice. . _ Irish would close England against
law,*Vould adapt themselves better to the I« cut.-Col* Buchan, Instructor of mus- them. He adds that the Nihilist 
needs of our time, and of our country, or l:eli y, assisted by 17 Instructors froip the branch in America does not possess
nrovinJü”°r ^ lnterCOUr8e betWeeU the .Ù7“h^ m.m the u^ of the uew ^.ee-En-' enough money to “stake" anyone as 

rh,-f the fl,-11 rifle, and. Judging from the com- these Antwerp wretches weçe out-
Saprame Ceurtf sent a telegram regret- mente-of tbe men at the rangea yestar-' fitted. To tell, thi$ ttuto, nothing has 
ting hIs enforced absence and endorsing the deÿ, the rifle U meeting with much fa- as yet been disclosed 60 connect Ty- 
asroclallon. v'’-" nan and his bomb-throwers . with a

The officers elected bv the association The officers, nop-bommlsglened officers plot against the’-Czar, 
to-day are: Hon. President, Sir Oliver and men number 18U2.
Mowat. Minister of Justice: President. The Major-General was last night ten- 
Hon. J. A. Robldoux. Batonnler-General dered a dinner by the headquarters staff, 
of the Province of Quebec. Vtee-Presi- md left this morning, 
dents: Hon. T. C. Casgraln, Quebec; Mr.
O. A. Howland, Toronto; Nova Scotia, Mr.
C. S. Harrington; New Brunswick, Mr.
William Pugsiey: Prince Edward Island,
Hon. Frederick Peters: British Columbia, 

ay Morrison; Manitoba, Mr. J. S.
-Northwest Territories, Hon. Mr.

Mr. C. B. Carter,

- -I'Mwho has tven
N ..®e.............75

Beautiful
entai design........... .......................

All the newest makee and 
weaves In silk and wool mix
tures,. from 60c to 22 per
yard.........................................................

Exclusive Robe Dresses, from 
27 to......... ..

TBE BAB, ASSOCIATION. 8«

I er, as 
i afterBoys—Olf

le Boots ....«

.....se.ee................ «6
liar 22, to- 

row-... <118
well. Edwin Thanhauaer, 

„„ ___ ______________ _ the stutter
ing sister of the American, both made the 
best of the specialties assigned to them.

White, as the daughter of tne 
irebant, was piquant and vivacl- 

, 1,1. whip,—# ,0 «ell balance!, the 
ge setting Is good and the play Is one 

of the best light comedies that have .been 
seen at the Grand for some time.

and Maud
merchant, was p 

he company Is w
0.35
L50 : :
0.75 m

THE COTTON SPINNER.
I “ The Cotton Spinner," which comes to 
the Toronto Opera House next week. Is 
said to be not only a stirring play, bat also 
a striking and amusing picture of life in 
the South. There are four acta, In each of 

.which the Interest rises until It culminates 
in the elaborate scene of the cotton mill, 
in the third, and the startling cycloramlc 

■explosion. The plot deals with a secret 
marriage, which Is regarded by a proud 
Southern family as a mesalliance, and some 
of the situations are very strong.. Several 

■of the climaxes are thrilling, and the com
pany is said to have been so well selected 
that tbe play loses nothing In the acting. 
The leading part, that of a good-natured 
gambler, Heath Hdnlore, Is taken by Mr. 
P. A. Anderson, who Is well known In 
Toronto, and the heroine Is Misa Mlleen 
Moretta. Several of the characters are 
copied from persons known to the author 
In real life, especially “ Randy,” “ the 
tired girl," played by Miss Alice True- 
delle, who Is said to be very amusing. In 
the second act Billy Barrlow Introduces a 
number of songs and dances, and tbe Co- 

The sole of seats

0.50
............... 0:40

labyrinth.
The German press Imagines the plot 

was at least partially against the Czar, 
and in ‘Belgium leading papers de
clare that the plot was Jointly against 
the Czar and the Royalty <>r Lonuon, 
but France scouts the idea,' and Paris 
papers all take the ground that Eng
land has caught Fenians,; but wishes 
to drag In the Czar In order to make 
it appear that she Is guardian of the 
peace and safety of all Europe.

WHAT A NIHILIST SAYS.

B signature of 
the public for 
e shoe values 
you with the

87 Boys’ 2-Flece Suits, in fine 
Canadian and Scotch and 
English Tweeds,good strong 
linings, well made, sizes 22 
to 28, worth from 13 to 24, 
for.

THE BRIGADE CAMPS.
•era.

Large Crowd* Witnessed the First Drill- 
Haler-General Gascoigne Inspected 

The Battalions-The New Biffe. 85 Boys’ Spring and Fall 
Overcoats, sizes from 86 to 
32, In brown, grey and fawn, 
fine Imported worsted, fine 
Italian lining, silk stitched 
edges, goods worth from 
24 to 36.50, for...................................

LIS

A Nihilist tells The Daily Telegraph 
that it is wretchedly absurd to Ima
gine that Nihilists are such Idiot* as 
to "unite with the Irish, who* In every" 
case upset their own plans by treach- 

He says the Nlnlltsts have but

Welt Sewn’ 4.85 *.5#

sese SIff*#4*otet»de ................................ epee s s s 0 ****** ******

:FOUR SATURDAY SHOE SPECIALS FOB WOHFN 
All onl of the new good* for the fall eeaien. We better footwear l* • 

: be offered to shoppers. In wenien’e good» tbe store exeelei 
: Women’» American Kid Hntlea Boots, pal. leather lip, MeHay
; eewn. opera toe. special............... .................... ............... T. ... •

Dongola Kid Ballon Boots, pel. leather tip, extension
: «Ole. needle toe, a leader, at ................................................................. 1.25 ■
: Women's Dongola Kid Ballon Boot», pet tip, fair stitch, round

.... i.5« :

ir

lurobla Trio also appear.
Is now in progress, and matinees will be 
given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

i.ee :
Women’*:

A NEW LIGHT OPERA.
A comic opera without a topical song and 

'entirely destitute of buffoonery is a novelty, 
arid that la what Messrs. Canary & Ledervr, 
the managers of Lillian Russell, proclaim 
their latest venture, “ An American Beau
ty," to he, presented at the Grand the first 
three nights of next rweek. Messrs. Hugh 
Morton and Gustave Kerker, the authors 
of “ An American Beauty," have departed 
altogether, It Is said, from tbe conventional 
In their latest work. They have written It 
to salt the talents ot the fair Misa Rns- 
sell, and she will have many chances to 
display her abilities as a comedienne. The 
sale of seats begins to-morrow morning. 
The prices are : Lower floor and first two 
rows of balcony, 51-00 ; remainder of bal- 

21 ; gallery, 50c. There will be no

;e or razor loo .... ................................... ..................... ....
Women * Fine Imperial Kid Batten Bool*, bend leva, opera er 

----------onion»* toe ............................. ................... ..................... .... g.oo
ret * e *1» • #"* * * ■ • ■ * 4 * * • * * e*o* *•*••* e

Competition
, the result 
cast at the

co
*iyj* ».....*.. *•«**•*•*** •••••••«••*•••

On the very threshold of the shopping season, when you have your big 
bill 4o-buy, be sure and have a copy of the Fall and Winter edition of the 
Canada Shoppers’ Handbook, 192 pages, illustrated—free. Orders are 
crowding us from all parts of the Dominion because the values surpass any
thing-that have yet been told in the history of Canadian Shopping, Prove us

WAS TYNAN A SPY?
The Westminster Gazette, perceiv

ing the. widest latitude for guesswork,
Tynan 

“No. V but 
played at the most a secondary part893,011 announces the theofy that 
never was the genuineTlio Camp at Kingntoip

K’ngston, Sept. 17.—The brigade camp at 
Bnrriefield is composed of 8oU men and 208 in the Cavendish-Burke atrocity. The 
horses. Medical inspection was performed Westminster Gazette sugsjésts that 
b.v Surgeon-MaJo» Nellson, A Battery, Y. Tynan is more likely to prove a spy
•ervleeifn Recount6 o^over’age^aml^aek ‘Vh.I « iî'says "wUl ^unt for
tŒ, m,har8e:re,^t85;ll45,Sm.nde two JjmmS Luf arrest during the

last 14 years, and It will account for 
his having been seen In friendly com
pany with a Scotland Yard m*n at 
Boulogne soon after the Dublin hor- 

_ |ror. It will also account for the pre- 
Fine List of Entries and a gucce»* Except sent tact that inspector Walsh visits

| his prisoner several times daily, and 
Welland, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—The first on Monday spent two hours with Ty- 

of the county lairs opened in Weilund tp- nan over a bottle of wine, and at Ty- 
dny. The rain of last night and threaten- nan'a request Walsh had him remov
ing clouds of this morning greatly # re-, d t more comfortable cell." 
ti'iced the attendance promised, the fuir, . q-toxtcl
under new management, was the greatest | • TYNAN S BOASTING,
paisible success, except in attendance. The ! Tynan's loud boasting of American 
entries were 3497, gate receipts 22ti2.su. -lfl'-,nBhlD ana tbe telegrams to the
,rrn BPtOatC0yumyhl,h,LWa8 ^ ^ "" WW^House have already had the 

The mile bicycle race was won by desired effect In Paris, where, it is 
Flench and the halfvmlle by Hemmlngs. said, the Government was disposed to 

2.3U trot—Clark's Miss Vic first, James" grant extradition, but must now salis- 
Jcsephlne 2, McKinney's Mamie Mack d. fy itself whether Tynan Is a natural- 

il-minue trot—Holcombe's Slick first, be- lzed American, because If he is it 
cord’s Baby H 2, Van Alslne’s Stella S. would be peculiar to surrender to a

second country a citizen of a thlRd. 
The Glasgow police hear that Bell 

When the Immense drying cylinder came Into their city very gingerly,
of the E. B. Eddy Company’s new tls- carrying a black leather valise. They
sue paper machine arrived at Hull the are busy hunting bombs that may 
other day a good many guesses were have come In It. They say he came
made as to its weight, so the Black with letters to a dangerous dynamit-
& Clawson Company of Hamilton, ard, now dead, and had not the time 
Ohio, the makers of the machine, were to arrange new connection with the 
written to and asked to give the exact 11 ni«=*=s=n
weight of this enormous casting, and 
they replied that they did not weigh 
the large diyer accurately after It 
was finished, but from a careful esti
mate they make the finished weight to 
be 15,870 lbs. Their reason tor not 
putting the cylinder on to their scales 
after It was finished was because they 
did not want to have to turn the 
wagon -when loaded with the cylinder 
for fear of breaking the wagon, and on 
account ot the danger of moving such 
a very large, cumbersome and heavy 
casting. So the question of its exact 
weight must remain in doubt. That it 
is within a few pounds of eight tons 
seems certain, and It is therefore the 
largest and heaviest cylindrical cast
ing In Canada, probably one of the 
largest In America.

The entire paper machine Is now be
ing set up, and if one is to Judge from 
the appearance of the machine, the 
extent and quality of the paper to 
be turned out, it looks as if the Eddy 
Company had a good thing In this 
their last (seventh) paper machine, 
and It looks as if the output there
from would be of the very best qual
ity One of the most experienced men 
in America in the tissue amPthin p»- 

line is expected at the mills early 
week, when the machine starts

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-ice of Qaete. Mr. Aul 
Ewart:
Haul tain. Treasurer,
Montreal; Secretary, Mr. J. F. Bulmer, 
Halifax. Executive Council: Messrs. F. 
L. Belque, D’Alton McCarthy, Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, Hon. F. Langeller, John 
A.. Gemmlll, Hon. L. H. Davies, George 
F. Gregory, Hon. D. McNeil.

cony, 
matinee. S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

1 and 8 Qaeea-itreet West.IT*. 178.174, 176, 178 Yeage-itreot.Guess
Recorded Amount from the 4th Hussars. AT THB AUDITORIUM.

Last night at the Auditorium Theatre 
"Tne Octoroon" drew n large and apprecia
tive audience. Next week’s attraction at 
this popular house will be the 
comedy drama, "My Partner.”

f£S «
892.790 50.00
892,734 00.00
803.300 25.00
893.300 25.00
892,714 25.00
«'2.708 23*0
893,3*24 25.00
893.343 25.00
893%Jer, „ 25.00
892.612 25.00
893,412 25.00
8181.413 25.00
893,417 10 00
892.UO0 10.00H.4Î7 10.00

442 10.00
H4D4 ' 10.00 
ocrt 459 10.0055 4?2 10.00
ge’,4C5 10.00
893.465 10-00
893.465 10.00
SlKi 465 10.00üirito 10.00

8113.466 10.00
893,486 10.00
893,498 f; 10.00
893.500 ' ! » o.OO
893.501 If 5.119
893.501 J*i- 5.00
892.490 f 5.00
8112.483 IS B.00
893,547, ill: 6.00

WELLANli COWXr J'AIE.

romanticTrade With Koolenav.

EL PADREEdmonton Bulletin.
C Gallagher returned on Monday's 

the coast. He went

in Point of Attendance.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN SMITH.train from 
straight through to Victoria» arriving 
there on Sunday evening. He returned 
to Vancouver and found things lively 
on account of the regatta. They are 
awaiting the Dominion charter to build 
a railroad from Vancouver to Ross- 
land. The capital has been subscrib
ed and the provincial charter obtain
ed. The road will be independent of 
the C.P.R. and Vancouver people are 
expecting great things from it when 
built. At Revelstoke Mr. Gallagher 
found over 60 cars of freight waiting 
for an opportunity to b^ transported 
to Rossland and Trail, and he thinks 
the difficulties of transportation on 
the Canadian side of the line ttvill in
terfere considerably with our trade in 
the Kootenay. One Winnipeg travel
er said that his firm shipped all their 
goods into Rossland and Trail by the 
Northern Pacific through the States 
Via Spokane. , .

A Well-Known Torontonian Passe a Away 
—He Was an Old Railroad 

Official.

O t

One of the most widely-known and hig-V 
1,7 respected citizens of Toronto passea 
away at noon yesterday in the death, re
sult* ng from a fall last Sunday, of Mr. 
John Smith, late Ontario agent of the Can
ada Atlantic Fast Freight Railway Co. 
1 he .deceased gentleman, who was 07 years 
Of age, came to Canada from Manchester. 
England, 40 years ago and was made traf
fic agent at iiamilton of the Great West 
e.*n Railroad. This he left to go Into the 
giuln business, and After that, until su
perannuated a few years ago, xfrhen ne 
re-entered railway life, did valued Service 
as Government Immigration agent for the 
Niagara district. The deceased was vice- 
president of the Caer-Howell Club and 
vas to have played to-day In a bowling 
tourney between that club and the Gran
tee#. He was also a keen sportsman and 
the owner of a famous kennel of setters, 
which had taken many prizes. Among 
those left behind to mourn him are the 
widow, two married daughters and a son," 
Mr. Charles Smith of the Canada Atlantic 
rond at Ottawa. The funeral service was 
private. The body will be conveyed to 
Co! lngwood for burial at 8.30 this morn
ing.

/

... AAn Enormous Cylindrical Casting.

'f

Roy tionlon Acquitted.
In the Sessions yesterday, D. R. Mo- 

Dr raid. alias Roy Gordon, the blcycie 
ilgued on four charges of 

He was acquitted on

81)2,472 « 6. IMl
893,560 i 5.00
892.410 1 5.00
893.607 5.1X1 /r <ler, was am 

theft of bicycles, 
a i of thejn.

5.00 ,882,413 
833.614 
892 335 
893,642 
893,710 
802,3:14 
$93,735 
893,741 
893,743 
892,278

5.00
5.00
5.00 fifg

in
6.00

PTE. HATTON SHOT DEAD.6.00

AÎT6 W5.00 PRIZE MEDAL"PRIZE MEDAE
PARIS 1867. *

6.00
He W« Marking for the Mtk Battalion at 

Camp Niagara When ■ Blcoehel 
Ballet Struck Him.

Niagara, Sept. 17.—This forenoon, .. 
while the 12th Battalion target prac- J 
tlce was In progress, Pte. Hatton of 1 
No. 8 company, 31st Battalion, was I 
acting as marker. One of the bullets 1 
struck the ground in front ot the 1 
target and then struck Hatton on ’ 
the temple, passing through the bralfh- r /

No blame for the accident Is at- ' 
tached to anyone. Private Hatton was 
in his right place, and the company 
were firing at the proper time. The 
range was altered this year. It is 
protected in front by four or five feet 
of packed e«a$
firing takes T)lace, however, the lower 
floor of the trench will be lowered 
about 18 inches.

Bernard Hatton comes from Owen 
Sound. He is about 22 years of age, 
and Joined company No. 8 when it was 
first organized, a little over two years 
ago. He was considered rather a good 
shot himself, and was chosen yester
day for duty at the range because it 
was understood that Tie was accus
tomed to target practice. He'is an or
phan, but has two brothers living in 
Owen Sound.

5.00
5.00 1

$1000 7[»HI»CTS "fl
&

fee, address Wll- 
Lnaging Director, 
[e Insurance Com
b-street west. To
ll any of the com1

Friday, 18th Sept., 1886.
SEE

Our Exhibit Do You Use It? fi
*■

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair. The utmost

nrONTR CAL 1863. i
IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.

OF:ents.

New Mantles 
Coats, Jackets 
Golf Capes 
Silk Underskirts 
Dress Fabrics

in Silks, Mohair, Crêpons,Che
viot Tweeds. Sicilians, Frizes 
■—all the latest productions— 
new and fashionable.

e • •

NEW CATALOGUE BEING ISSUED

si TO-NIGHT NEEDLESh. Before any further
uction of the Bn*U*

per
nextf rH B REP. AND up. can

that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re- 

dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color,- or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hairuse
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

ibrooke*r*=tcMi.
-morrow Matinee,
L.LIAN RUSSELL___

N'ortnwrst Mission*.
Edmonton Bulletin.

Ttov Mr Scott arrived on Monday a 
train He has been In Winnipeg for 
some two months, where he under
went an operation at the hospital, 
trig health did not allow of his at- 
tendance at the Synod. His daugh- 
ter and Miss McKnight arrived with 
him. Miss McKnight goes to assist 
the Rev. Mr. Robertson, whose wife 
recently died, In his mission and as 
governess to his children. Mr. Scott 
has been engaged In mls8lon *“k 4 
Vermilion, Peace River, for ten years, 
has visited Cree and Beaver Indians 
In their camps continually, and naa 
always traveled on foot by snowsho-es 
in the winter, and by canoe ana on 
foot In the summer time. They are 
endeavoring to get a sufficiently gooa 
knowlege of the language of tne Bea
ver Indians to reduce It to writing 10 
that the Scriptures may be translated 
to their own language for them. The 
party left for the north yesterday.

RUSTLING

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

NTO Sousa
tubs.. tiiii*i*

ITCKDAT. * -

tXNTED* moves

Bush km»»» .
n Spinner."

Basinet* Embarrassment*.
W. B. Cockbttm, creamery, Milton, nas 

aesigned to J. À. Frazer.
Broderick & Morley. tailors, hare asz'gn- 

cd to B. J. Henderson.
James Cain, general store, Bracebridge, 

has compromised at 50c on the dollar.
William Potter ot Peel has assigned, to 

1. Burrows.
T. G. Macallster, grocer. Smith's Falls, 

has assigned to A. Patterson.

Muse#NS MADE and
all.

GUARANTEEDscops
Mil ORDERS Receive Cm# toll
JOHN CATT0& SON

Fortïl»*11*
. Ui eat Stage8boW. BY

S. DAVIS & SONS-n Theatre.
iK Monday, Sept. H 
nil Comedy-

rOROON”
Friday, Salnrday.

State* now amounts to 610,000.
To Eil a cate IT.8. Voter*.

>ew York, Sept. 17.—The Journal fond 
for the education of votera ol the United

KING-STREET 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOfiFICE. • —Largest Cigar Manufacturers In «Canada.

1
N

COAL AND WOOD.
$5.75GRATE

EGG
STOVE

PER TON.

NO. 2 NUT} $4.25
z NUT

X

OFFICES I
• Klag-ltreeL 7*0 Yenge-street, 364 Yen** 
street, re» W«lle*ley-«treel. 167 C#!le*e.»treel 
737 Uaeeneetreet West, Balknrst and Hope at 

• Tereate JnneSlea.Gon ers DOCKê s
Esplanade-street. Footer €hnreh-street.COAL',
CONGER COAL CO.1

LIMITED.

fl

i

i

*

J

Ï

VAutumn
Opening

!
/>

I

!
GENTLEMEN’S 
FINE FOOTWEAR

A
INSPECTION INVITED

For tbe past few weelra *e have been 
opening our stock of new good* for Au
tumn and Winter wear. Every Iwie in » 
new daaigo, mod* from picked leather and 
built on lams shaped to our own order 
that will give every comfort and keep 
•hape.

Toar selection ean be made from a 
$3.ee Calf Lace Beet, made en differ
ent tees, Bne finish end Goodyear 
Welt sewn, np te the best American
geeds et fiS.6fi*

il

YOU
CAN REDUCE >

the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the '

People’s 
Coal 
Co.

Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadma avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World's 
Columbian Fair. Perhaps you did 
not know that our coal took the 
medal and diploma for purity ns an 
anthracite-coal. NO, of course our 
competitor» would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

H.&C. Blachford
S3 to S» King-Street East.

j

ESTATE NOTICES.

TO CREDITORS.J^OTICB
Pursuant to »ection 36 of chapter 110 of 

revised statute* of Ouiar.o, notice 1» here
by given that all creditor* and others bav
ins claim* against the estate of Mary Chub- 
rlue Wilson, late of the City ol Toronto, 

luuii.ed woman, deceased, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of August, A.D. 1806. 
are required to send by letter, prepaid, 
to Messrs. Jacket & Jacket. Toronto, solici
tors ot William Daly Wilson, the adminis
trator of the estate of the said .nary Cath
erine Wilson, on or before tbe luth dav of 
October, 1896, their names and address»», 
with full particulars of their claims aud of 
the securities (If anyl held by them, and 
after the said date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the aseets rf 
the said Mary Catherine Wilson among 
the parties entitled thereto, haring reguri 
only to the claims of which notice stall 
have been given as above required.

JÀCKES * JACKHS.
Solicitors for the Administra lor.

Dated the 17th day of September, A.D. 
1806. 61S3

. J

j
wW

BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.
A tary desirable detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement and 
situate In large lot; convenient to Yonge- 
street and Arenne-road cars. Apply to 
Frank Cayley, 66 King east.

M
:

BEST QUALITY

C0AL!”$4.25sr$5.75
LowestWOOD Frites

o'
OFFICES!

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-etreet W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-etreet E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G T.R. Crossing,

,V«1

iI*

e

S A

4

ELIAS ROGERS & 00
:

V

W. Make rx

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by warm air or combination fwarm air and. 
hot water,), and send free catalogue, esti
mates * and specification upon applicati 
Every hoaterguaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-etreet West Telephone 1708.

on.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Preston, Out.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.
1ed1

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
THE OUTWARD SION OF INWARD HEALTH.

Travel j Face®
Beautiful Neck», White Arme and Hands,

DR. CAMPBELL'SI}
Safe Araenlo Complexion Wafers and

Î FOULD'S
Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap 

Will Give You AH Those.
If vou sre suuoved with Pimples, Blackhesds, Freokles, Blotches, Moth. Flesh Worms, Eczema 

or soy blemish ou the skin, call or semi for a box of Or. Campbell’s Wafers and a cake of 
Foeld’s Medicated Arsenic Soap, the nolf geuuloH beautlflerg m the world. Wafers bv mall, 
f 1 00 ; 6 Large Boxes. $5. Soap, Ste, Addrese all orders to H. B. Fould. Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge- 
BL, Toronto, Ont. Lgaian Bros. Co., Wholesale Agents. 71 Front-St. East, Toronto, Canada,

I V

•old by All Drusalata In Canada,
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U6 CORRIGAN’SMINING.
received tbetotiewlM ~~........... .................... v™ it. - _ ^ .

COLD mines I
ROSSLAND

WS X fK&SïSSS.- TRAIL CREEK
Ml Nit, G QUOTATIONS:

1 -lever to blghei prioee confldenc

DnIM U, Government, Manic,pel.m*

sœstffssrs^ft -ISE-
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought bunged Incrcislng complaints of sw^re Monte Lri»to  20 rrawn
and sold on commission. ÏÏÏÏSftj fall vasture gcneral y gooO. rmltornln........... 1- Crown

Clover seed crop genera lydeflçmnr. Doer lark...
Corn and oats made slight gams.

3 to 5% per cent, for call loans. At Tse* 
York the ruling rates were 0 to 8 per cent., 
closing ot 6, and at London 1 per 
The Bonk of England discount rate_ia .un
changed at 2%, and the open market rate 
1% per cent.

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 
dressed, selected .4® 00 to Ç SO 
heavy ..........................* Ai 4 oO"■firfl

llan
A VERT QUEER CASE. dell

To the Trade Hogs,

Backs, per
Rolls, per lb...................
Mess pork .....................

short cat ....
' shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked .......
Lard, per lb ...............
Chickens,“"per pair ...
Ducks per pair ..........
Turkeys, per lb .........
Geese, per lb............... .

$16.00 Suits 
$15.00 Overcoats 
$4.00 Pants

TAKE THE LEAD.

0 00Ml
Jacob tindery «aimed Jennie Mrens ns 

«Is Wife, the eirl Sold She 
Never Married Mies.

Windsor, Sept. 17.—A queer case has 
come to light here. A few days ago a 
young lady and an elderly gentleman 
called on the City Clerk and asked to 
see tne marriage

OSLER & HAMMOND
E. B. OsLia, ÇJTOC R BBOKEIts and
H. C. Hammond. O Haeuelel *■*“•*•
R. A. Sait». Members Toronto stock Lxthangs.

Another
Large
Purchase ..

o ioo ooAn Advance of One Penny in Liver
pool Futures.

0 06Vi 0 07
0 05 0 05%
0 40 0 60
0 50 0 65

15

100 110 00 100 OS. 0 07records for the 
The names of Jacob

14 vPoint ••• 01In Men’s Underwear at a 
great reduction for cash, 
samples of which can be 

in our warehouses; 

This is the largest pur
chase we have ever made 

Of OVERMAKES in

UNDER-

Increase In Clearlmgt ef Local Banka 
Stack» «Intel and Flrnacr-SBnrp Bally 

In American

month of July.
Madery, aged 23, and Jennie HIrons 
aged 22, of Detroit, were found re 
glstercd, and Rev. J. R. Gundy per-

young

HUNTERS .. 12

A. W. ROSS & COTORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon.

Montreal...................225% 22314 225
Ontario ....
Toronto.........
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ..
iSSS'ou'.u. ’.iKras» ^ ...
Standard ,S. 165 162 163 *Sr
Hamilton .... jC... 153 149 RKÇ4 149
British America .. 117 US Avi,
West. Assurance ... 15614 155Î4 136% 15614
Confed. Life".................. *g.
Consumers' Gas ... 202 200
Dorn. Telegraph ... 123 
C N W L Co., prêt. 50 ...
C. P. R. Stock, xd.. 57% 57.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. gS#mS ^tortric *75 75 . ..
The market Is quiet to-day, jMidpricjif com. Cable Co. 144% 1i§£

are unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 60c Postaj Telegraph .. 78% -SSr
tn 60c and Crawfords 80c to $1.20. xjeii Telephone .... 155 153 lo4^ 1^-/2îtoÆücîo 3oi; do., Bartlett», 30c to «*• ; ^“trial's,. RyV.V. 217 215 217 216
Grapes, Champion, lc to 1%C P£r * Toronto Railway .. <2 71% 72% 71,*
Rogers, 2c to 2%c. Plums basket. 80c to ; Brlt. Can. L & I. 102 ...
45c. Crabapples, basket, 10c to 15c. Ap- B & l As................. 7v • ••
plea, 75c to *1.25 per barrel. Lawtonbcr- Can L A N I Co............ 1°°
ries, 4c to 5c. Huckleberries, cases, 75c to Canada Perm............ 132 . • •
80C. do. do. 20 p.c. ... 122 ...

Potatoes, bag. 45c to 60c. Sweet pota- Canadian S & Loan. ... los
toes *150 to *2 per barrel. Tomatoes. Cent. Can. Loan . 120 11*1
hush, 20c to 25e. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to Dorn 8 & 1 
40c. Onions. 60c to 75c per bag. Canll- Fanners L & S ... HW •••
flower, dozen. 60c to $1.20. Celery, dozen, da do 20 p.c... 65
25c to 30c. Cucumbers, 1214c to 15c. Ejvehold a.... 1^>

Hamilton 1‘rov .... 112 •••
Huron tis Erie ............. }{*{
do. do. 20 p.c................  150

Imperial L & I .... 106 ... •
Landed B & L......... • • •
Lon & Can L & A.. 96 . .. •
London Loan ..... 10» iox 
London & Ontario.. 102 ... •
Manitoba Loan ... 100 ...
People’s Loan.............. • M
Real Est., L & D . 65 ...
Toronto S & L ... 114% 114 •
Union L. & S ..... 100 ...
West Can L & 8.. 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c. ... 130 ...
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Postal, 2.

Toronto Railway. 50, 100 at 72%.
Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 

CO at 125%, 10 at 125%; Cable, 25 at 144%; 
Postal, 25 at 78%.

3.30 p.m.: Imperial Bank, 4 at 
10 at 200; Cable, 25, 25, 2j at

Securities—Coatole are 
Flrm-lalesl Cem-

■,“^MÎiïWpr^uc» -^e mumporv 
SbDLg^V»lngU^n ^orT the boring 

side.

8.30 P.M. Woi4 King-street east, Toronto.223Shot Guns, Shooting Coats 
Shot Pouches, Gun Covers 

Loaded Shells, Decoys

Call and Inspect, j

113 YONGE-ST.

Easier and Money 83Theseen formed the ceremony, 
laay said that she was Miss Hlrons, 
and that she had never been married 
to me man, and had, In fact, never 
been In Windsor before. She said 
that Madery had kept company witn 
her, but she had never encouraged his 
attentions. He had been absent for 
a few days about the time the al
leged marriage took place, and when 
he returned he went to the home of 
her parents and made a demand for 
his wife. She had been as much sur- 
prisen as her parents. When the 
man told his story she said that some 
woman must have personated her. 
.Last night Madery and Miss Hjrons 
came over from Detroit to- see If sne 
could be Identified as the woman who 
took part In the ceremony. Almost 
Immediately on landing here Madery 
was arrested and locked up on 
charge of perjury. His friends cltftm
------ue was made the victim of a plo
hatched up to get him on Canadian 
son, where an officer armed with a
warrant was waiting for him. __

Madery persists that the marriage 
took place and is willing to tneei toe 
girl face to face in court and prove 
that’ he Is in the right. The Magl»- 
trate discharged Madery and express 
eu indignation at the c;nduct of the 
Hirons family.

ÏÜ no iéè
-- 125% 126% 125%

178% 181 178

lerelal New.. TO THE COLD MINES Oil,^,^"foi,o^nrrai.LpLJt%;joegDt5

moraine°were stronTaSd0higher bring',,g

many acceptances •» '“‘“th»* Northwest 
cash wheat. Receipts In the No™*’ 
were 832 cars, over ÏXI cnrs ess 
same day last week. These facts ao 1
gave a good Impetus* to the . Bccnnte It Is iMe
yetHte,dt.t,”ttc.«e0Dg'Tbet “Set be.lt.ted SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST 
and under pressure of liberal selling of 
long wheat declined to about opening Uk 
ures. and although ‘a trifle l“w" ™ ‘, o 
stioue The Russian news to-day was not .“ buHlsh as heretofore -“d «tslde trade 
wac not increased to the oxt®.nt f ,, _ 
for which probably has aomethlng to lo 
with the desire on the port of muuy,„,,0.u, 
ers to take profits. New York reported 30 
lOilds of wheat taken there, aml tbere was 
itbopt 60,000 bu. worked lrom here for ex
I>0I ravisions—The market ruled steady a>l 
day The Cudahy Packing Co. so d Jan. 
rlbr and bought Jan. pork. Carry I 
charges on ribs are widening. 2o cents be 
lag bid to have them cttrh1;le^'r0” ?kctaud 
Jan. Dan Brown bought Oct. pork and 
sold Jan. ribs. Market closes easy, but 
steady, the strength In wheat preventing 
decl ne In provisions. ___________

Thursday Evening, Sept. 17. 
Liverpool wheat futures Id higher.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 60%<
Puts on Dec. wheat 60%.<
Puts on May corn 24%c,
At Toledo clover seed closed at *4.50 for

127
The Cheapest Boule 10 Ike Woolen la 

Is via the

RICE LEWIS & SON EBUT NORTHERN RAILWATMEN’S ...
WEAR from one mill
and the value is the best 

we have ever shown.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. CANalls 61 %c. 
Ils 24%c. NIAGARA FALLS LINE 

Str. Empress of India

OU ft MJrm t * • *J) •
Corner King and Vlotorla-aereet. 

Toronto.

202 200
124Oct. 60Catfe recelpt.rhtDChlçagO40to-dn?egt85O0: 5758

TheIncluding 
Sheep 15,

over 8000. Estimated for hrlday 25,000. 
Market active and stronger.

Estimated ears of grain at Chicago for 
Friday: Wheat 145, corn 400, on ta 240.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 832 cars, as against 1138 
enrs the corresponding May of last year.

Hog packing In the west 225,000 for the 
week! is against 155,000 the corresponding
T*kporis '7t yNe“w York to-day: Flour 
5298 bprrpls and 25,330 sacks; wheat 184,- 
178 bushels.

132 H. G McMICKEN,
General Ascent.
2 Klng-st. E., Toronto

John Macdonald & Co 0ÜU.
•9 UpCHANGE OF TIME

Daily at 8.20 p.m from Geddes Wharf for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Fatls, Buffalo, Rn- Î 
Chester, New York and all points E«.t, 
lickets at all O. T. R. auo Empress ticket 
oflices and on wharf.

Wellington and Front Street» Best, 
Toronto. m ie i

It AllIat osooode hale.
El.*1Golden Gate

. SX«kat08tand^' ^id • Mini

Company .. ...................
May Fioxver .
Crown Point 
St. Elmo .. •
Monte Crlato 
Red Point ...
Saw Bill 

Ontario 
sold on co

Mining Co . STEAMER LAKESIDElivMil fit*r®rt Wew Cold Mr.Mirny Cases «f __ e
Eader Comslderatl.. Yesterday * 

Small Family BUogreemeat.
Divisional Court a small dleag-, 

the trial Judge said, between

Daily from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, i 
at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines. Connetu- 
ing nt 1’ort Dalhousle with trains for all1 
points on the Welland division, Niagara 
..'alls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tic kets at C.P.R. office, corner King nnd 
Yonge-streets, nil principal offices and oo K 1>. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

’• Be
in ttoe •rdi

reement, as a
two members of a family (nephew and 
juccle) was disposed of. Hodgson su id 
VI pond "for *200 money lent, and *32 bal
ance of wages, and interest. The defend
ant admitted the *32 claim, but contended 
that *200 had been lent to him for three 

for which he was to give a mort 
and, therefore, there was only *82 

brought. The

■ai

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
' INVESTMENT CO.

* to
mining properties bought and 
fti mission.
F. McPIilLLIPS,

1 Toronto-street.
Member New York Mining Exchange.

iWriti;<3L«oie 
1 8alt

Otta 
gpecta 
other 
st mew] 
which 
this aJ 
ardsoiJ 
of. acu 
owing 
gentle] 
for bin 
tentlafl 
firm o 
of Hat 
senior 
of the 
the CtJ 

On tl

MINING, wharf.
Subsobibkd Capital...... $5.000.000
Baib-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 

end upward*.

C. F. CLOUGH & GO. NIAGARA RIVER LINE925.000Niagara Falls News.
Niagara Falls. Ont., Sept. IT.—(Spécial.!— 

The Chinese Minister from Washington, Yang Yu! his wife and son and two sec
retaries, My Chung und Mr. Sye, are at 
the International across the border, taking 

the sights of the Falls. They visited 
Canadian side yesterday.

A large number of the Tammany dele
gates to Buffalo are visiting the h alls and 
spending money freely on both sides of
' ^The 'directors of the Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railroad have ^‘ded to reduce 

of the line, and the 
fall at any time. The 

when changes

® Tbê purest and bast, costa no more 
than the common kinds do. Why 

not use itf
Your grocer sells it.| 

TORONTO
........... VAX Ageata.

years, 
gage

__ due when the action was 
County Judge (upon motion) set aside the 

j l verdict for the whole arneunt and allowed 
plaintiff *32 only and Division Court costs, 

i J and defendant’s County Court costs to be 
Bit off. This court, however, restored the 
nephew's Judgment for *250 and coats.

The case of Faulkner v. Cllnerd was re
ferred by the Divisional Court to tne 
Court of Appeal on account of the two 
conflicting decisions of omerent Divisions!
Courts In McDermot v. Grout and Stev
ens v. Grout. Under the recent Ontario 
Act, courts have wlselv been, directed to 
follow the decisions of other courts of co
ordinate Jurisdiction, and with these two 
decisions In the reports there was nothing 
lilt to do but to follow both, which was 
impossible, or refer to the Court of - Ap 
peal. The latter alternative was chossn.

COURT OF APPEAL.
The Court of Appeal reserved Jndgnfcnt 

In the Interesting case of Johnston y.
Tlgbe. Patrick O'Dea duly became In his 
hit-time a member of the Catholic Mutual 
Benevolent Society, and entitled Under 

• !" the terms of his certificate of membership,
upon his death, to uave paid to his execu- 
to- *2000. By his will be forgot neltner 
the Church nor charity nor his relatives, 
bat he did forget his creditors. The *o- 
ciery paid the money inrt> court. The u. 
fendant is the executor under the wt i, 
and makes no claim, having n°5f.neflc ”1 
interest. The plaintiffs are credltors of 
tne testator, and claim that, notwl h 
standing sec. 11 of R.S.O., cap. 1<A Jv £ 
certificate states in effect, by directing 
ntyment to execotors, that the V">ceva. 
shall be for the benefit of creditors. Lay y 
also’ contended that the Ontario Act «lid 

Slot apply to the society, which, since Its 
incorporation, had been Incorporâted un 
tier a special Dominion Act, by which t 
was quite clear thatthe creditors wer. 
entitled to the proceeds of the polity- 
Judgment was reserved.J In the same court the appeal of the 
plaintiffs In Winn v. Town of Milton was 
not finished. The action is to recover a 
bonus of *600 promised the Plaintiffs by
toe defendants If they w”^?.Te sg^nds 
factory In the town and employ 60 nanus.
The defence is that only 49 are employed.
■ri e nlalntlffs are a partnership consist ng 
of father and son, and the town want to 
Cunnt them out as hands.

TO DAY’S LISTS.

vJt8oen?oCh»atv11Wa^pLea I
I^ang, Piper v. Benjamin, Brackenre d
BNon5°ry Sittings; at 10 a.m. :
▼. Toronto, Scottlsh-Amerlcaii J- Co. v.
Walsh, Bank of Hamilton v- 

Divisional Court: This court will
t0Coaurtnof ^Appealr*at U a^mri Wl r̂“ " A« It Will be in 1«W.
«nAt0v.^.aTEfâJ»mïlcm: Modern Society,

ing V. Edwards. Hope y. May. In ,950. Reporter (to Rev. Topical
Second Division of Court ofA^a ^ °v. Talker) : “Do. you favor walking on 

21,t Sept^er at “ a'“"Tof0“dto, Small Sunday?” Rev. Talker: “No; emphatl- 
i ^nmnsodn Curtin V. Toronto. Tlu. cally!” “Not even walking to.church. 
ïmlca S thê’Chancery Division will com ..No; 1 think that walking at any 
iüIfthS court. time is bad. It Is In danger of becom-

-----------— Inc a craze, or fad, and all right-
thinking people should discourage 
such a practice, especially on the baD- 
bath Dav. It tends to lead the young 
people "away from the church and 
othed good influences, and much harm 
is directly traceable to this walking 
craze* No; as I have said before, 1er. 
us stick to our wheels, especially on 
the Lord’s Day. Our parents were 
content to go to church on their 
wheels, and what served them so we.l 
ought to be good enough for us.

MINING STOCKSHUS ÉII Niagara Navigation Co.t "Corrected dally by our own agent at 
Rossluud :

................. 63 Kootenay-Londbn Co.
Crown Point............ ûOAnnle Fraction , *
Monte Crlsto.... .aiComet No. 2. (
Mugwump...................15 Sllvcrlne ..Georgia. !....................33 Footman .
Nist Egg".................16 Ivanhoe ..
Celtic Queen.............. 10 Deer Park
Evening Star.,.. .28 1 ale ..........

j ,ivo only n few shares of Crown Folnt. 
Kicleuay-London Co. stock Is a safe In
vestment. One of their claims, the Annie 
Fraction, has 600 feet of the main Le 
lead. Take 11 flyer In kale. Yales all 
right. Open evenings 8 to 9 o clock.

COULTHARD & CO.,
10 King-street east, Toronto.

I CHICAGO MARKETS. —Spokane, Wash.
—Rossland, B.C.
—36 King St. E„ Toronto.

in CHICKA” AND “CORONA”the &thêoî°rï0^

Trade to-day:

6 CSALT WORKS.the
25 at 78%: 12%

.. .12 CHASSE OF TIME
Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 14tb,'trtn 

leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. and returning U
4.30 p.m. will be ducontinued.

Steamers will leave at
7 a m., 2 p.m. and 445 p.m.

Arriving at Toronto !|

10.30 a.m , 1 p.m- anfl 8.15 p.m,
JOHN FOY, Manager.

W 6^h’ ™ U1«^

ss %
24% 24% 24% 24% Sales at
16% ,..................... •••; 1 180; Gas,
19 19% 19 1»% i 144%. - '
577 5 77 570 5|2 --------- --------

3 75 Meainer Tcrooto ttock Kxcbaoge. 
ks for sale. 30 'lorosto-str.ee.

.13
Wheat—Dec.

" -May •
Corn—Dec. .

—May . 
Oats—Dec. .

-< —May . 
Pork-Oct. -

Lard—Oct. .
•• —Jan. . 

Ribs—Oct. ..

.Hi

CDRBESP01IDEHTS : PtlUTT g PEllITT.TRADE IN CANADA.

years, has drawn in a fair number of vial 
tors who spend u certain amount of 
money, and retailors have experienced P°me 
improvement in trade. The 
trade also report quite a fair number of 
buyers In town, principally 
districts, who have, bought .moderate bills 
as a rule, with ft few merchants from 
Western Ontario^ Nova Scotia, etc., who 
have pnrchuseU unite liberally in the dry 
goods Mae. Following tne advance In grey 
cottons noted last week, there has been 
a revision In the prices of sheetings, which 
have been put up half a cent all around, 
and letters from England would seem to 
anticipate some advance In prints, etc. 
Sugars arc about steacy nt last decline, 
with a rather better demand, owing to the 
large consumption of cheap fruit. The 
market for currants at Fattas ls cablril 
as steadily advancing. Shoes are quiet, 
also local business lu leather, but there Is 
a good export movement in sole, buff and 
splits. Beef hides are advanced a cent, 
hut tanners are slow to buy nt the higher
P"Business In wholesale circles at Toronto 
Is not as active as that reported a week 
ago. The lull Is only natural after a fair
ly busy time the previous week. Prices of 
the leading staples are firm. An advance 
of 5 to 7% per cent, in cotton goods has 
been decided upon by manufacturers, while 
no ckauges are reported in woolen fabrics. 
Travelers have resumed their trips after 
having been in for about two weeks while 
the Industrial Fair was open, and they re
port fair prospects for trade. There is a 
further advance in hides, with dealers 
paving 6c for No. 1 green, and the lea
ther trade is helped thereby. The move
ment of grain is not very liberal as yet, 
but it will Increase from tills time out. 
There Is practically nothing doing in bar
ley and the outlook Is unfavorable as far 
as prices are concerned. Wheat markets 
are more encouraging, with advances In 
Britain and the United States. Exports 
are good and would be larger If freight 
rates were less and space more liberal.

.11
. .03

the running 
pruning knife may
were madethe management, but to 
what extent these alterations reach it is 
not yet known. Business at the tails has 
been very dull this season and consequent
ly the receipts of the road will not be. up 
to the expectations of the stockholders.

expenses

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
itoi. 6 70 6 77 6 70

, 3 37 3 40 3 35
. 8 72 3 75 3 72
. 310 3 12 310 310
.335 3 37 335 3 35

C. C. BAINES, SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO.

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Nev. 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchanges.

Special attention given to "Trail Creek 
properties. Information, references, or spe
ciallimitation» on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solle-

Mminc
I bioe
; SPECIAL Mr.MONTREAL STOCKS.

isr&' ss'fcVjS Vfd -iv44a, and 144; Postal Telegraph, 
r8: Telegraph, 165 and 162: Riche* 

asked; Street Railway, 216% and 
xd., 181 and 178; Telephol e, 

153; Toronto Street Railway, !2 
Montreal. 225 and 223V4: Molsoi 9,

Telephone 18.BRITISH MARKETS.

Sag'iti'JX’iRii'jStiTi.SSk
‘Als 0*d ; do., light. 25s 6d ; do., s.c„ heavy, 
2ls 0d ; tallow, 17s 9d; cheese, white, 42s : 
do., colored, 44s.

London-Opening-Wheat off coast noth
ing dblng, on passage firmer and 3d blgli-

kiekv Books at the Pablle Library.
Following are new tiooks at the Fubile 

Library: Crawforil. The Brotherhood of 
Mankind; Wlng-Shootlng. by "Cülpmunk^; 
Jessopu, Frlvola: Samuel Fepys, Diary, 
vol. vlli. ; Friedrich Metzsehe. Thus Spake 
Zarutkustru. A Book For All aud None; 
Roberts. Glenmnhra, or The WesU.u 
Highlands; Fairchild, Rod and Canoe, Kifie 
aud Suowshoe, in yuebee's Adlrouuaeks; 
Martin, A Cycle of Cathay; Lleut.-Col. Foi- 
iok. Sport In British Burmah, 2 vols.; Mc
Dougall, Saddle, Sled and Snowshoe, 3 
copies: Wilkinson, The Nation’s Awaken
ing: Wilson. History and Criticism; Knapu 
A C’htlde. The Thllnkets of Southeastern 
Alaska; Wllmot, Monomotapa (Rhodesia), 
Sènrelie, Tales of the Transvaal ; Besant, 
The Master Craftsman, 8 copies; Jernlng- 
ham. Monsieur Faulot; A Stmnbler In W ide 
Stioes 2 copies: Crockett and others. Tales 

Our Coasts,2 copies; DeCelles, Les Etats-

gret tl 
House 
■Ion ca 
his flrn 
one cen 
ceeded 
with th 
case, 
gentleir 
the Hoi 
noter tc 
(Hear.h

GOLD MININGSTOGKS; -EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
* -EVERY TUESDAY-SATURD,

Duluth,
79'and 78; Telegraph, 165 and l62:
lieu, 100------
216; Gas. xd
iud 71%; Montreal. 225 and 223%;
180 bid; Merchants’, 170 and 167; Com- » any

^Buy and Bell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining 
ly mine lu this

Our Mr. Stlmeon bai retutne I from Ro-s- 
lend, end has mails arrangements that en
able us to quote vkrt low prices.

We cen offer fob immediate sale shares 
in the following:
WAR EAGLE IRON MASK 
EVENING STAR JOSIE 
MONTE CRISTO DEER PARK 
MAYFLOWER VIRGINIA 

Orders by wire or mail solicited.

I KINGSTON
BROCKVII.LE
PRKtiUOTT
MONTREAL

[ Return. 
S 6.00

"Single. 
$3 50expert’s report given on 

section. 10.000.00
Meals and Berths Included,

HALIFAX (all September)............. ;...e*AH
B A It LOW CUMBERLAND.

Steamship Agent, 7a YoagejtreeU ed
I-

■ uteruntlunal Navigation Co.'s Mass.
Amorioau Xiine.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON
(London—Paris.) fl

New York. .Sept. 19 e8t. Louis ....Oct 141St Louis ::slpt. 23 Sst. Paul ....Oct 21
St. Paul ..Sept. 30 P Parla ......-Oct. 28

Oct.- 7 S St. Louis, ...Nov. 4
tar islne

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Westernlaud, Wednesday, Sept. 2,’C noon. I 
Southwark, Whdnesduy, Sept. 30, 10 a.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Oct. i, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Oct. 14, noon.

International Navigation Oo., Halt | 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Ary, , 
72 Yonge-St, Toronto. WyS

SCORE’S ( Mr.
fl lamias 
vice o 
KlngstG. A. STIMSOM & GO.• ■

Dr.9 Toronto-street, Toronto.
not foi 
that t

Unis. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

SEPTEMBER z&th, iiçô.

Paris
CARIBOO, B.C.i- were n 

tug wd 
wag gf

Toronto Harbor.
The Harbor Master reports that the we-

K "JZ’S U M

imfcea. It to, therefore, six inches higner 
than at this time last year.

He freight business is very lively alone 
Vit* wharves, all of the boats being loaded 
right up.

The steamer Acadia arrived from Mont
real yesterday morning and left in tne af
ternoon for Fort William. , , .

The Ocean arrived from Montreal las.
MThe Grevhound now only makes two trips 
daily to Oakville. She Is doing a good 
freight trade. . . t .

The fruit shipments are beginning tn
f A 20kfoot vacht lies in the sandbar east 
of Fisherman's Island. It came ashore 
with a crew of one man on Sunday and has 
been there since, the man coming towards 
the city.

Red
- Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., *13.50 per 

*5 share. Cariboo mining claims.
ROSSLAND, B C.

Nest Egg............... 17c St. Elmo ..
Palo Alto.............. 10c Mayflower .
High Ore.............. 9c Virginia ...
Grand Prize......... 9c. Commander
San Joaquin.........lie Georgia ....
Deer Park.......... lie Cariboo ....
Poorman.......... '... 13c Jumbo .....

Kootenay mining claims, direct from the 
Call and see plans, reports,

1 Tl
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. 13cr
Me
28cSPECIAL LINE in SCOTCH TWEEDS for Suits for 

$22.50, made expressly for ourselves. Also a Special 
Line in Overcoats $20.00.

Greatest Value in Canada.

25c

| -1 85c
“ New Shades.” Tickets to Europe.

Montreal ani New M Lina

prospectors, 
assays and «mid» o^ING

28 Bernard-avenue,Gardener
Toronto.

STOCKS I01DS&OEBEHTUHLS TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS Rates, dates and particulars
M. MBLVIIvIvB ;

Toronto and Adelaldo-atreete. Toroste 
Telephone, 20IÛ.SCORE’SLpnneia NO BAD DEBTS 

IS OUR PRICES.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i el. 880.

77i Corrected daily by wire from Rossland,
..*0 20

War Eagle..........  1 75 May Flower .. lo
cTeM?8k:S 4 Dû0lfûr , lnà tn F„rnM

Enierpriae..........  20 Iron Queen ... 4 BeSVeT Llfl6 10 tUPOpS
St. Elmo.............  14 Cariboo ............... W
Virginia............  32 Monarch
Evening Star... 30 Itoorman
Crown Point.... 52 O. K. .

The above quotations furnished bj SAW- 
YEU. MUItl’HEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter ot 
Mining District furnished on application.

-3f.. R.
King-Street W.not sit CornerI

J26 Toronto-Street.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres :

5Mrk".v..:::::::::.
Milwaukee.............
St. Lonls .........................
Toledo................................
Detroit ........................ ..
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ...............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

Leave Montreal.10 ; -:: a14 Scfjt 16d«W«Lake Winnipeg .......
Carlisle City .................
Lake Hurou .................

“ Superior ...............
“ Ontario .......------

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, oornef 
Adelaide and Toronto-street* ; Barlow Cwn* ; 
berlnnd, 72 Yonge-street ; RoblnioB « f 
Heath. 69% Yoage-itreet: N. Wrotbeiitoa. - 
93 York-street. For freight and p««»n } 
apply to 8. J. SHARP. j
Western Freight and Passenger A*ea>« 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to u. " 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mauager, Motrtre.U, J

35' Ground Flatmerce, 126 and 124%; Ontario, on reduced 
capital, 83 bid; Toronto, 225 bid.

Morning sales : Duluth, 25 at 4; Cable, 
75 at 144%: Postal, 50 at 78%; Street 
Railway. 50 nt 215%; Gas, 25 at 184; Tele
phone, 5 at 154: Electric, 5 nt 110; Bank 
of Montreal, 2 at 224%; Quebec Bank, 9 
at 117%. . „ ,

Afternoon sales; Sweet Railway, <5 at 
215%; Toronto Railway, 25 at 72; Molsons, 
78 at 181,

er. English country markets firm. Maize 
on passage rather firmer. . . m
s,^nr»dfor§& 3sflr4%d toîTov.,

- W (0Æ 1"? Up?! Uct."!aNovMand

Cash. Dec.
. 59%c 61c
. 6T)>6c
. 58^: 60%c
. 62 65MjC

04 08c
6 :ic 66c

30
Oct 7 M

•• 14 M07

North Toronto.
vt i« nronosed to shortly call a convention ofP the ratepayers of BsBot°n and 

Deer Park to discuss representatives for 
Division No. 2 of the County Ccmmri1-^® 
only candidate so far announced is Reeve

 ̂O n e *h u nd red °anIf 1 hlrt y pupils are in at- 
tendance at Davisvllle school this
•Es’T.rs.rA-MŒKig
year D the’litarionury stall If "things being

£ï ont snrssst °«at.rR^aratlon Is being made here for a con
cert In aid of the piano fund.

The Imported mustang that draws! own 
Engineer Taylor’s wagon. R,ter la
budge for tally 15 mlnutets, ®t“îeYf?_e- 
wlld run yesterday morning down Yong stlelt, scattering everything before him

*°The "attempt to cross the track of the 
Metropolitan Road at its southern ter 
minus causes the upset of between 20 and
®A^tCaaweekVtwoa^e,l-known young 
feBowa of thl sXrb, one of w-hom Is a 
medical student aud the other a drug ctork 
ri,, son of a prominent North Lml

SRpSSfaçesâ
they got homesick and backed out. The 
drue clerk reached Toronto lute on W ed- 
SeSfay night, but the medico, feeling 
ashamed of his backdown, Is coming borne 
via the United States.

firmer at.
Dec. Flour lis. 

Paris—Wheat GOLD!18f 20c for Oct; flour 40f61c
5UV4c 60%c IN BEAR OF'N US.- To anyone advancing a small sum for 

further development, recommended by an
« LWlne^8e,S ‘t rio“t,‘Ht

tailo, near the Foley bonanza and other- 
working mines, free-milllng.and richer thin 
auv nt Rossland, showing a ‘very fair 
quantity of gold in the float rock and brec
cia ted slates even nt the very surface 
This Is legitimate, not paper, mining, so 

now. aud promises splendid 
perfect.

S. R. CLARKE.
59 Yonge-street, Toronto

doing, on passage
1 aparis—CU«e—Wheat 18f 30c for Oct.;
r1°lJ venlo'—t:lose—Wheat futures a”onS Sugar Trust
at 5s 4%d for Oct., 5s 4%d for Nov , os M j Am Tof,a 
for Dee. and 5s 5%d for Jau. Maize Am spirits ..
lOd for Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec. f lour , Cotton ou.........
17*5. _______________ _ | Canadian Pacific...........

Atchison, 3 as’s pd.................... Kz •>. llVÿ
Chi., Bur. & Q.... 65 60% 64% 66%
Chicago Gas ........... 57 59 57 o9
Canada Southern .. 43% 43% 43% 43%
(' c C & 1............ 23% 24 23% 24
Delft. & Hudson .. 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Delà, Lac. & ... ........................................

Lake Shore ................................. --- 142%b
: Louis. & Nashville. 39% -40% 39% 40%
Kansas Texas, pref. 21 21% 21 21%
Manhattan................. 82 85% 81% 85^,
Missouri I'aeiflc ... 17% 18% 1(% 18%

.. qs% 49% 48% 49%

.. 71c NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices is as follows :

Open High Low Close 
.. 109% 111% 109% 111% 
.. 59% 61 50% 61
.. 5% 5% 5% 5%
.... .................. 10%b

Sir83 YONGE-STREET favor 
Its goo 
purchai 
of *15,6

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION. WHITE STAR LINE.

cco . SO X oo

Suitable for Manufac
turing

NEW ÏORKtTO ;LIVnERtP0OL^*LLIN(I

.......  “ 80tb

.....Oct. 7tb ___ 
Second Cabin accommodation o* ■ 

Winter rates are now » ■

CHAS. A. PIPON,

Kub.cribod Capital........ .8633.100
Psld-Up Capital ............. . 193,416

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid ou savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

Dr.
S71) ment w 

get it a 
fore go 
ed to pi 
to iise 
had b<H

1 s8.8. Britannic ...
s.S, Majestic ..................
3.8. Germanic...........
8.8. Teutonic ..................

— Another Brill h Warship.
« ^shiVl^triSuTwrf

,;;;i1fsull^-r1“clTLfrïnu„\x,usm.Lh;o(it^ 
t.»ns. Her engines will have an indicated 
horse power of 12,000, aud she will carry 
16 guns.

FERCUSSON
common just 
results. Title

Noéâ• took: 
Broker*

Superior 
Mnjesilc and Teutonic, 
força& BLAIKIEHinax»olal

Agent»
23 Toronto-at.. Toronto.

.commai 
was in 
now bel 
■would 
■week».

Mr. t

LOCAL BKEADSTVFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The market Is quiet, the demand 

moderate. Straight rollers quoted at *3.15, 
and that made out of uew wheat *2.95 to

flM ► fir THllUoANUO Bran—Business very dull, with cars quoi-U la “ U I I llwWWIiilPV edat*7 west, and shorts ai *8 to *9.
Wheat—The market Is quiet but strong 

owing to the firmer tone In Britain and the 
States New rod sold outside at 63c, and 
white Is quoted at (Me. Manitoba wheats 

steady, with No. 1 quoted at 70%e- to 
71C Toronto freight, aud at C6c Midland. 
No’2 bard tiOe Toronto freight.

Burley—Trade is dull au* prices purely
“oats^The market is steady, with offer
ings moderate. Old white sold at 18c to 
ISVjC and new white at 17%c west. New 
mixed sold at 16%c outside.
. I'eas—The market Is quiet and priées 
steady. New sold outside at 40%c uorth

ROSSLAND MINES:

POWER Celtic Queen, 10; Caledonia, 7; Crown 
Point, 48; Deer Park, 10: Great Western, 
15; Josle, 04; Iron Mask, 76; Monte Crlsto, 
19; Nest Egg. 14; Palo Alto. 10; HUvetine, 
13. All subject to previous sale.

It. COCHRAN,
23 Colborne-street. Tel. 310.

GOLD MINES !

financial.
IN....GOLDSPACE were n 

well u 
easy « 
prize o 
systemSSiîfl:" BSs IP 18

im for money aud at 109% for account. Koek Island .............. 67% 59-/. 57% 59%
Ca’nadinu Pacjfls is % pastor cloringEto- »”bn^,r...................... ' -id 37 " 36 37

day at 58%. St. Paul closed at 1%. N y Ull3 ...............  143 • 143 143 143
at 13. Heading at t%, N.Y.C. at % Pacific Mall .............. 18% 18% 18 18%
Ill. Central at 90%. ,nr Phila. & Reading.. 14% 15% 14% 15%

The earnings of Canadian Pacifie for m Paul............*60 70% 68% 70!4
the week ended Sept. 14 were *423,000, an Wegtern Unlon ... 7ti% 81% 79% 81%
increase of *29.000. . ,, r„nnr,»d Jersey Central .... 99 100 99 100ilirge engagements of gold are reported XatlouQl Lead.........  20% 21% 20% 21%
in London toW tor New York The U.S. Wabaah, prof. ..... 13% 13% 13% 13%
Treasury gold balance is *n4,tt00.000. T. C. & f........ 19% 20% 19% 20%

The earnings of Toronto Street Railway southern Ball., prf 20% 21% 20% 21 >4
f0; the first 15 days of this momn were wheeling....’..*;.. 6 6% 6 6%
*66,380 t,c0“1r)1aürd‘‘Üof' met year, a de- j TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
“3" . ’ nnda T'e market-closed steady at the b-’.t

Dun & Co. report 32 failures In Canada prices of the day.
,is week, as against 47 lust week and pauVa earnings for the _second week

vu thP rorresDvnding week of last year. . of September decreased $112,500.
------------------- - The advance in Manhattan was caused

- jr1 y  ̂VvV\ by a raid against the shorts.
/% ft*4l Z Q Tee most active stocks to-day were: bu-“oran^toca Exchange,. gar^T.^shatos, SL  ̂ 460ÇJ.

8 King-street East "^u.^c.^^ManMttou
stuck»* Bends aud Debenture» Beegbt |Ug 1200.

and sold. Sloncy lo Loan. McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
— send the following despatch to their branch v w

mi,.UTvr< at TORONTO oiïhe in Toronto: This afternoon’s st^ck N.
BANK CLEARING - * market advanced rapidly ou small trans- l-,

this week show an In- uaioua, an* the close was at prices ma- .. .
the figures with tcrtany above yesterday's beat level. Shi rts Midland^.................... g.30

were covering and the offerings were very • a.m. p.m.
Clearings. Balances .lgbt Manllattan bas been the partlen'ar 1.00

♦if;’™ leuture of the list to-day. transactlous lit- i 8.20
• 7iu’i-u îug ou an mmsually large scale, amounting g ............... 6.30 ’ 4.20 11.00 8.30’ , to 20,000 shares, and Judging from the dt- 9.20 A MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
’ .««fete wv'iki crease of bonowlng demand In the loan 6.30 1.00 9.00 5.15 Montreal Sept. 17.—Quiet characterized’ S'Æ trowd a very heavy short Interest has ......................... < ” 1100 10.10 tl^°p™dl  ̂ at the East End abattoir
. 1,209,827 19-,980 rovered- The out.0f-towu demand for 920 llVe stock market this morning, but bmd-
•a nor oar. «son 144 money continues. Money loaned to-dny tw 6.30 1.UO 9.00 steady enough. The arrivals of

■*4 798 77» *60^031 h'"1' as 8 UP* nent., and the bulk of the s. We SUtez. 4.20 8.30 "heep and ltimbi were unusually heavy,
• V-?,--! Siv'r.in renewals by banks and trusts wt»s made . LV1™ tiunsactious on export account
’ Hls'qtu 53o’270 ut 7 Per ««*. In one way the high money English maiUdose bn^Baroîdî v. ^ were Effected The arrivals were as fol- 
’ 4,743.904 o20,_i0 mtes are ii0wcver, favorable, as ti»y Thursdays at. .1*: R’ Vnurth^iiesd™«« tows■ Cattle. 600. at 2c to .,%c per lb..

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. n«ean further Imports of gold, and there is 7.16 p.m-i 01ll^nnth» third live weight : 2000 sheep and Iambs at $1 to..minus Jarvis & Co., 23 Klng-street lltVe doubt that the syndicate of foreign 9.20 P.m.; and on the fifth %ee*eblg^ lambs, and 2%c to 8e per-lb
eust Mocks1 and exchange brokers. Torou- bankers are using nil their k.-ep W£d,,^a>da>°it S"nd' Thursdays close live weight for sheep; 100 calves, at *- to
to report local rates to-uay as follows: money firm at that en^* ^ ‘̂Scaetonully on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 $8 each.

BuyUüteS'n. bT Ba™>. ^ êZX'Zhf-'ï R , ™Trim Cheese Board
N Y Fund...to ’Ur LTto^r,yb2eSm,ront0,nTVTrÿoî? ». 18. cheese trad

RATES IN NEW YORK. ment of the Bank of France shows a lose Sl«tActPshould transact their Saving. Bank ter “'“Perkins. a*’a?°9v£ ant/“30 to
n Posted. Actual of about three million gold. There Is a au“ Money Order business at the Focal of- ter ot 9%c. 110 to Gunn at 9%c and-2W to

Sterling 60 days .L-4M? 14.81% to 4.81% better sale for commereFal paper at 7 to flce neore«t to their residence, taking care Jones nt__9%(- Tbe “°“ra l J
•• g’ demand F.l'v4.84% 4.83% to 4.84 » per cent. to notify their correspondents to make or

MfiVFV XIAIIKETS CHICAGO. GOSSIP. ‘ders payable at such branch postofflccThe local n3 tk« to Unchanged at I Henty A. K.ng * Co., 12 Kin,-street e.* ; *• O. PATTESON. P. 14.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

13b ANDmarti r to fileli and Servons“I was a
Hcndarbes, caused bv Constipation, 

unlit for business on an average 
• g days a week.

TO D33T
FOB LIGHT HAMJFACTBBIS6 PURPOSES.

TAKE THF. r®
Sir

It wks 
üajor-i 
order t 
equipra 
Ver hat 
therefo 
the da 
change 

The r 
Mr. 1 

troVera 
so that 
discuss 
througl 
money' 
was ag 
made: -

17b A. B. CROSBY.APPLY . 02P - Jcsle .................
Crown Point . 
Evening Star 

Park ..

BOTO•ogome pills helped me* but Dr. AgneW’s 
Uver Fill» at 10c. a vial cured me.

. 29 
.... 12 
.... 15

’ MELFORT BOULTON.
30 Jordan-atreet.

70 Esplanade West. Deer
Great Western.........
Sllverine

------- TO-------- V'
DOUGH MIXERS 

DOUGH BRAKES
—ALL 8IZKS—

SHAFTING HANT3ERS

G. T. PENDRITH,

geveletoke Rakuspown testimony .md If» a fact,<*Thls Is my
Sow I never lose an hour or miss and

health In a marvellous manner to tne in^ -

vjT1
let, with prices nom-Oatmeal—Business qu

'“corn—The°markefto’quiet and prices un- 
changed at 28&c to 29c.

Rye—New rye 1» quoted outside at 32c to 
33c.

Ill PROPEB HD INTERESTSit This Is the written testimony of a 
Toronto Journalist—you gobSOD

gossland
well-known 
ran have hie name If you want It. 
Dy. Agnew’s Liver Pills, at all drug - 
gists, 40 In a vial, 10c.

FOIt SALE.
WWW ° WWW

|Free
I to

I All .♦.

Trail73 to 81 Adelaide West Toro lit). 136
—Capitalists and others 
—Wishing to secure goodComfort and Economy; and all points i* f

KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO
Full Information from ear Caoadla» 

Pacific Hallway **«■«. •* •
C. K. MePIIKBS#N 

1 Bing SI reel East. I.raalO.
Gold In K potency and Caribotf |

tlOBONTO POSTAL GU1DB-DUKINO 
I the moutu of September. 18J0, mails 

Cose and are due a, follows: DUE
a.m. p.m. 
7.2V 9.40
7.20 7.20

QEaN] 
v The j 
dascola 
Vamerd 
the cob 
tury Cq

GOLD MINIKC LOCATIONSare eemred to those who have their 
i.oiler heating pipes and radiators ready 
for ihe winter campaign.

Get Our Expert to Overhaul Yours at Once

THE KEITH &FITZSIMONSCU., LID.
Ill Klng-st. W,

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

m Chofce Flowering

Bulbs Cheap should apply at once to tbe Secretary 
of tbe8.00

a.m.
O T. B. East............6.00
O. * Q. Railway. .7.45 8.00

G. T. R. West............6.40 3.30 12.15 8.00

Loo Sill
-7 00 loo fl 850

B.So 2.00

MINES CONTRACT COMPANY, LTD.S for 25cChili' s> Sacred Lilies 
Hyiiciuri s. fine, mixed ...%c per dnz
Tulips, fine, mixed .............. 3Uc per dez
Crosu». fine, mixed.............. 10c per doz

(Postpaid to any address.)
Simmer»' book en tilled 

Bulb» and Their Culture.’ 86 cents. 
Send 1er It. Catalogue free.
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the lioj 
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lege, an 
changt ] 
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xnenceta 
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more al 
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being J 
you. I I 
Is not a 
sure thl 
elate p| 
duty. J 
carry d 

I shaj 
from y a 
and I u 
ns l wrl 
Hour rel

Phone 565 TORONTO Office :
U, CANADA LIFE BUILDINGS. BUBS

“• Western Fair, Londw
Everybody is 

invited to come 
to our Doctor 
of Optics for 
consultation and 
examirys^ion of 
the Ëyes and 
Sight

The clearings 
crease, 
comparisons:

•‘Flower Following are
The receipts of grain ou the street to-day 

limited and prices are unchanged. 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, new, bush. .$u Uti to $0 Gfii/i

049 050
.................... 0 2S 0 32.........  0 21 0 22
...............   0 41 0 42

HAY AND STRAW.
Huy, per ton ................. $12 00 to $15 50

•• baled, new, per ton. 10 oo 11 25
Straw, per ton ................... 8 00 9 50

" b’“eî>AÏRItPRÔbuCEJÜ 7

Butter, choice, tub..............$o 13 to
♦» bakers ..............•• - X V,
•« pouud rolls ...............y *■*
‘.L creamery V-bs ... «

v. 0 09
... 0 12

FRESH ME.YT8.

were
7.50J. A. SIMMERS, ii .S 12

Sept. IO to 19, 1896
Round trip tickets will be sold 

RONTO to LONDON, Sept. 11
Sept. 15 and 17, $2 i»0. AJ1 1 ketS _____
return until Sept. 21. J®96- ... b gold W } 

Judges and exlilbltora 5 11.»/•« fro^ 
turn tickets fur single Kept. 7 to 19. Inejnai'e. goodyfor ro— 
until Sept. 23, 1890.

14S EDS, P ANTS AND BULBS, 
147 to 151 King-street east, 

TORONTO I goodie

red winter
goose .........

bushel .S ir.
1CBarley,

Oats........... ? • •
Peas, bushel .

17 .
I

Ù.22H2H22: Totals .................
Last vt&fo.............
('or. week, 18»o.. 
Cor. week, 1894..

et

FREE DYEING AND

Montreal Exhibition
Sept. 11 to 19. 1896 ^

RONTO

Judges and cxhlbltois L' fare 
turn tickets for single flrsl"^f*io, returi 
8cpt. 8 to 19, Inclusive, good 
until Sept. 23, 1896. " ~ M

CLEANINGWe have glas
ses as low as 25c. 
The best in Steel 
.frames *1.00.L 15

Î ' Fall Trade is now on, and those
Faded Suits and Overcoats

Require io be dyed. This Is the best possible 
w»y to SAVE MONEY—that is If you have your 
work done ut the right house.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
nave the name in Toronto.

•phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three s$oreâ—103 King-street west* 259 
Yonge-street aud 772 Yonge-street 

fw*W» pay ex pressage one way on orders 
from a disUuce.

10
17

35 IS
0 20 
0 09% 
O 14Cheese . 

Eggs ...

KENT’S! Bf.et SS1 8“ p
Mutton, per lb,...........’.•••• 05 0.00

144 HS'S*<ied^LIbnf.rr5-16cart
0*08 
2 75 
0 0‘)

Lamb ......... •
Spring lamb . 
Veal, per lb. . i04
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